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0*0^ Rostan.
Spiritual Involution and Physical 

. ■ — Evolution.
"A Dbootsrae Delivered by Spirit Allan Hardee, 
. . , through the Mediumship of

■ W. J. COLVILLE. '-
1 ■ (Reported for the Banner df Light by Alphonso Duval. J

7 .- The.subject to which, we call your most serious 
j attention to-day Is one that, requires more tbanordl- 
.nary thought;and,care, both in our interpretation
of the theme, and In your acceptance of the positions 
taken and the views expressed. We do not claim 
Infallibility, we are, fellow students of yours In the 
great endeavor of the human spirit to solve the tre
mendous problem ot cousclous being. Our proposl- 
tlobs We wilt not -make- Iri any'splrltof dogmatism,’as 
it Is the very opposite ot our desire to seek to force 
upon you'opinions at variance with those which you 

'have formed by following the dictates of your own 
enlightened judgment; but as all human enlighten
ment Is but measurable, as all human Ideas are but 
relative, all1 human conclusions' but approximate, we 
venture to Rticdbefore you the result of much study 
and research, carried on not only while on earth, with 

. the Invaluable aid rendered by hundreds, I might say 
. thousands or invisible helpers, but prosecuted yet fur- 
ther In that realm of spirit, from which, through tbe 
organism of, this chosen Instrument of tbe spirit- 

.world, I now address you.
l Probably no man deserves more-to be called an 

epoch-making man than your late naturalist, Darwjn, 
'. who only last year found his way beyond scenes of 
• evolutionary, growth to worlds where the principles 
-of involution arouse the attention of the student of 
nature. Anthropology Is the crowning science of this 
century; but anthropology as the science of man’s phye- 

■ ical growth and conformation only, is a science of life
less form, of inanimate clay; forthe body witbout the 

J spirit Is dead, Inert, Incapable of evolving the slight- 
;- j est fragment of consciousness. The mission of spirits

to the earth Is not to, overturn scientific facts, not to 
; dlssuade men'fpom examining minutely the physical 
structure in which the spirit envelops Itself during Its 
brief sojourn in- the, material world, but' to point men 

- totheessentlalor’primary cause of life which operates 
-before, behind,, above, .within,’ and yet through the 

? secondary causes with wbleh you are all partially fa- 
- tolliar- ™ Amt wise Science does ^pt claim to have 
Jdlscove'redl thoorlekbf. proto arid btoplasmio life; the- 

■ cries of natural, seteeUon, elective affinity/- and tav- 
> viral pf the fittest, do W supply the Inquiring mind

With satisfitetofy apttniitionsi of whejellfecomes from.
' Whit are cailsd.cMsea among .yon today are, cor- 

~x reeUy speaklng/nbthlDg but effects; the cause Ues In 
Spirit,':thevg^Mt, primordial source whence everyma-

j tprtalfpWtake* its proportions. Material forms are 
at best but shadows and vestments ot spirit A coat 
Sb* BSmwt -walk in the street unless It be folded 

d’pb’.arifniate body which carries it; shadows 
it be past without substances to cast them. It is 

possible to see oily the Veil, while the features of the 
wearer are completely concealed behind it It is pos
sible to see only *, the shadow or reflection east by an 
unseen object;- and so It is possible on earth for you to 
see only the outward; semblance and mhst external 
covering of a force generated by spirit only, and pro- 
peUedby spiritual: entitles of whom It Is the preced
ing Influence or constant emanation. ; I '’ :, ; ':, ,; }..,

' ‘^eheMmuribpl'electrioityaridta
* j "days; we bear muck of life beginning with electricity; 

■ we are sometimes told that the human soul commendes 
' In anlmalcutek; but , what faintest 'shadow of proof Is 
" there that $uwi"absurd concoctions of . materialistic 
. minds are true tolife?: When has electricity demon-

, strated lte'elt M' the'j^fessor or evolyerof ^^ 
■gCnceIn a’81ngt61nstance?1'lthas becomO,yourmes- 

. sehger, it carries your thoughts, from pole to pole, 
i Familiar as you are with’- it today,' you' would ‘surely

have discovered something ot Ite life-producing pbWer 
' fiad It possessed In. any degree": the’ creative faculty, 
i But It Is ever blind and nnlntelllgent In your keeping

until your totelUgerice'directs lL;,Then ’i^ sere. 
' vaht It flies simplybverUpq' arid updbr ^th’e .dee'p vfa-

covery. The facts of science are often confounded 
with the Ignorant puerilities of men who^ though un
questionably great specialists, outside their specialty 
have no great claim to be respected because ot supe
rior knowledge. No man Is an authority except on a 
subject with which he is Individually acquainted; on 
theological question# the most expert botanist may be 
quite Ignorant, tbe chemist, la -not #<|<teriurilyail as
tronomer, nor the musician a sculptor or a fine critic 
ot paintings. No more egregious mistake bah be 
made than that so common to-day ot setting up spe
cialists, as authorities upon other topics than their 
specialties, and thus submitting to. the dictum of liter
ary savants, whose researches have been conducted 
avowedly without reference to spirit, as though their 
assumptive negations could rule spirit but of existence.

There have always been, from the earliest historic 
years certainly, two very widely distinct races of 
thinkers and observers In the world-tbe Aryans and 
the Semitics. The Aryans have always excelled In 
scientific ability and In philosophic research. The in
tellect with them bas been highly trained and devoutly 
cultivated. Their language has ever been rich In pow
erful expressions, and for tbe externallzatlon of such 
truth as they have received, they have had no peers 
In the Semitics or Shemltes; while these latter, almost 
destitute ot outward advantages, have occupied the 
foremost place as tbe ethical teachers ot mankind. 
The strange prophetic power which has always char
acterized them, the splendid poetlo Imagery with 
which their traditions abound, the deep spiritual 
meanlngln their countless legends-these and many 
other salient features of their productions and of them
selves, go far to justify the theological Idea that they 
are, in a sense, the chosen people ot God, f. e., they 
have been more directly Inspired and are more In
tuitive and susceptible to spiritual influences (ban the

school. Many Swedenbojrglans are quite favorable to 
the Darwinian Idea, tboqglf fiwedenborg Is their ora
cle, and bls writings.tb^f.standards ot truth;.but 
Swedenborg’s, declaration’s'^.Concerning the interior 
sense of the divine word; Of gotirse carry the spiritual 
Izatlon of ancient books so‘f|tr that as literal histories 
of tbe earth they have no wuelett to them for the 
,ordinary reader, -a ,u_ .<;n:

Without disputing tbe Cabalistic nature ot tbe Pen- 
tateueb, we cannot but include that whatever Its 
Inner sense may be, |t :Ma , originally designed to ex
press Ideas concerning, we.literal formation ot tbe 
earth, as well as concerning Its spiritual unfoldment. 
Moses says there were sig days and then a Sabbath ot 
rest. The fourth commandment In the Decalogue. 
Remember thou keep'holy Cie seventh day, because 
In six days the Lord inddeeVerythlng. and then rested

rest of mankind. It Is to the Intuitive, the imagina
tive and the childlike throng, tbat the author of the : 
Mosaic Genesis bas evidently addressed himself. He, I 
though undoubtedly a man of great learning, has | 
veiled bls own profounder knowledge In simple alle
gorical tales or fables with instructive morals, which 
he has presented as divine revelation to tbe untutored 
Hebrews ot tbe earliest portion of Jewish history; but 
Moses, In the light ot modern science, Is no accom-, 
pushed geologist, though bls mistakes are certainly 
not more numerous than those ot Ingersoll and others 
who caricature him. But as no one ot mature years 
thinks ot understanding the parables of the gospels 
literally; as everyone of any degree ot culture oan 
see at once tbat they are designed simply to Illustrate 
spiritual truth agreeably to tbe popular comprehen
sion, no one ot sound mind wbo knows anything ot 
Oriental methods ot conveying Instruction, will waste 
time. In .foolishly poptrpvertldg a table which was. 
never designed to be understood literally. As well' 
combat Bunyan’s Pilgrim's Progress, because people, 
In order to secure happiness hereafter, are not re
quired to make literal pilgrimages from a literal City 
of Destruction to a Celestial City, as attack the an
tique literature of the Jews because It does not reveal' 
the truths of geology in clear, unmistakable English, 
when tbe whole of Jewish Scripture was designed, to 
give to tbe Hebraic people a code of laws with moral 
enforcements, and to Instruct them gradually as they 
were able to learn, In tbe form of parable or allegory, 
concerning tbe great cause of suffering and tbe means 
whereby misery might be avoided and life rendered 
delightsome, through obedience to the wisest laws that 
ancient legislators; guided! by wiser minds than they 
In spirit life, should be able to frame. ■

Genesis opens unexceptional!?; it declares nothing 
'false when viewed In tbe searching light of modern 
scientific criticism; it declares majestically, "In the 
beginning God' created the heavens and the earth.” 
When that beginning was tbe writer attempts not to 
decide; he merely announces a sublime spiritual 
truth—that*worlds are created by God; that Spirit 
hovers over or moves within every particle of matter, 
and tbat slowly, out ot chaos,' dark and void, order 
and beauty are gradually evolved. To souls Wbo have 

. been privileged to join . with tbe guardians and build
ers of planets In a study of universal cosmogony, tbe 
origin pt life remains no longer an Impenetrable mys
tery- Far be It from tbe spirit who now controls this 
brain and moves these lips to say that he Individually 
Is one" of tbe shining boat who compose the ruling 
sphere of earth or any other planet; but, without ego
tism or exaggeration, your present speaker will de
clare that it has been his high and valued privilege, 
since his transition: to the spiritual state, to watch 
majestic triumphs of spirit over matter, utterly incon
ceivable to any minds on earth, save those few.deep- 
ly Intuitive ones who have risen to that point in the 
spiritual scale where, with spiritual vision,- they can 
'discern spiritual beings operating upon and through 
material, arranging particles’ Hito form and then dis
integrating the bodies they have'extemporized, until 
tbe form bas vanished from mortal sight. Probably 
ho such perfect analogy can be found in modern times 
to Illustrate our subject as; that ot spirtt-matertallza- 
tlon.i If you understand anyithing of the laws govern- 
lug,that process you will have caught a glimpse of. 
world;building oh a small scale, oqly; to make tbe an
alogy perfect, It' would be necessary for forms.to be so ’ 
evolved that,they slowly come to maturity ahd reroaln 

' for a lengthened period In. the’ perfection of that ms^ 
hlrity.' • 
' No one of Intelligence to-day accepts the old theory 

Of creation. ? The Calvlnlstlo ideas of creation, the 
character ot the Deity, the power of Satan, the literal 
character of |he temptation of Adam and Eve, and the

* ten to carry tidings from you to,climes afar off.”’ As 
■ it never has been demonstrated ib'at'spbbtenbotte gen- 
; eratloh, strictly speaking; is h fact; ah'the tostatten- 

Bye students ot phenomena,^ seeking to substantiate 
-the theory ot spontaneous 'generation; htfvisb^nbaf- 
’ fled at every turn by the facts of ’ the case, In their 
^ dkators to prove that life ‘springs from the. abrencetof i 
->it,the best tplndsof Germany,of England/ofVScob- 
-land; of France; of Italy ah^ ot "America are aH'rhady. 
'/to, itoept turns .Ipftl^r'propbsi^^ 
n-.brlglh of life than those framed by atheistic professors. 
J''.‘?-Thls age'U; strictly speaking, solentlflcal|fc'bhUQ-' 

'epjlblMly ahdre^^^ agnbilia^fc^Tpe'
j । pretentious and' spi^'&UHQtis gnosticism of ecoleslaa-‘ 
• nticism is nowrapidly giving place to an’eraot doubt. 
'-.Fitini'bRdmitfgtS
f finite iridhU' ‘decrees; ineii'have come to’dppIarbGpd 
oTfoiwiunkhewift'itlpbtttaknowh'ble.' iThe wsty; word. 
^•unkhotrabte?1 iA-tollbliSBy fhRe,\’biiWsed: to- the

WC^ukpo-limlts to ex-.

on the seventh, seems to Ttriply very forcibly the con
clusion tbat tbe children of Israel ordinarily believed 
that tbe sun, moon and; stars, ns well as the earth, 
were actually begun and finished In six ordinary days 
of twenty-four hours each, as the Sabbath has always 
been literally the seventh,day of the week; not a sev
enth epoch, or long period of time; but as the Greeks 
ever Instructed their disciples In one way, and the un
initiated In another, as the Orientals always carefully 
veil their occult knowledge from tho multitude, whom 
they hold In awe, the Jewish prophets were accus
tomed to have tor the people at large, a meaning far 
more crude and external (pan that which they kept 
forthe members ot their own craft. And it can 
scarcely be disputed that in the Christian Church ot 
to day tbe educated portion of the ministry or priest
hood knows vastly more of tho essential significance 
of biblical names and expressions than It feels willing 
to divulge to tbe occupants of the pews, wbo are, how
ever, fast becoming dissatisfied and restive under a 
half-dogmatic, halt-skeptical Interpretation ot a vol
ume which is often read lb parrot-like tones In tbe 

। ears ot an>ossembly made Up, In part at least, of per- 
| sons proven riper culture than the minister’s. The 
age yt priestly dominance Is well-nigh over, unless a 
new set ofjrrlests shall arte . vastly superior In knowl
edge and spiritual gifts to the degenerate successors 
of a once glorious race ot prophets and mediums, who 
now claim tbe authority* ’ priest, without showing 
any special right to tbe .office or Qualification for the 
performance of Its duties.

The priest ordained by Obrlst, according to the New 
Testament, was required to show his faith and adept
hood by performing works cot In a single Instance at
tempted by the modern; ecclesiastic. In the days of 
primitive Christianity, Christianity made headway 
among the Jews, among tbe Greeks and Romans, 
among the civilized an ! even barbaric representa
tives of" every nation A^’d-r heaven,” owing to the 
marvelous power-of *Jd4ri otor. matter displayed by 
the early Christian teachers before the age of those

consequepoes to all posterity arising from their eating 
of forbiddenfruit;In 'an, Asiatic Eden six thousand^ 
years' ago, are all .so utterly irreconcilable, with .the' 
known facts of scfence,’ And withal' so repulsive to pur 
mbbal Henke,' that' you wlfi'flnd’drily a few uncultured' 
andblgotbd theologians,far behind their age, insisting 

'to-day! upon' tbe letter of the oldcVeedsbf tbe churches. 
But just as .absurd is it: to Ignorantly'deny as itls-to. 
jgoorant)y,affirm. ; Aggressive.add,violent Infidelity Is 
just M ,pqp4le find; unreasoning ian blind and ridlcu-, 
Ions superstition.' Amy foolish: child can destroy, but 

/intakes a very wish, man to build/or reconstruct any- 
!thirig‘capable of surviving tbe wear’and tear of centu
ries? in the court of human i usifeb today; tie base of 
'Eadlcallsid ri IcdnoclMth'- frequently'- requires1 to 'be ' 
tribdj n RMicalfttn f goes" to! tie riot1 of - i mitten dls- 

Icdvers a cause for effects, destroys fboilsh'dogmas and
arrogahf assumptions bypftvlhg their opposites,' while, 
Ignorant; Iconoclasm , contents - Itself!, with: holding' 
<i§ln^^djpeople up. to ridlqule, seeking with; tbe. 
. comm weapons,of Invective arid satire,to pull.dowq In 
®Jbour.Vthathas bhiypown .^ 
:iveTdpWent/‘andJwhlcn, however tmberfect', 'contains 
With’ItHte'bftehreputM'vesh'ep/rikehielbl^ 
ah'd'nhtritoht to the human ftoilj^0*®"?'” I. 

livGenetliM-ht^liiterpteted by Effiabubl-Swedenborg,- 
who discourses very fully upon: the ancient science of. 
cqrrapqnjl$i$|f»,-known? ai,h? gyn,  ̂tbe,.time of 
,JoblW^

Dhnriidto£^,;Btooiifif^ e$fiK|li^ti''qf Jfcy

now commonly styled " tho fathers of the church.” In 
those days house to house meetings wore constantly 
held, and, when occasion'demanded, large conven
tions were called, whenever tho persecuting spirit 
could be thwarted or overpowered sufficiently.

After a .while Constantine endeavored to spread 
Christianity with the sword, In the manner of the 
later Mahomet, and from tbat day to this the spiritual 
'powef of the Christian Church bas been slowly but 
surely ebbing away. Only once In a great while, and 
under very peculiar circumstances, bas there been any 
great display of spiritual power In tbe Christian hier
archy, and that has always Invariably been associated 
with some great revolutionary movement which has 
led In tbe end to tbe establishment'of a freer, though 
not as yet even, a perfectly free system of spiritual 
democracy, where all members of an association have 
been compelled to rely solely upon spiritual superiori
ty as a means of evincing preference of respect. '

To-day the great question, In many Instances, be
tween religion and science Is that of miracle. Can 
there be, even for one Instant or, under any possible 
circumstances, the slightest suspension of natural 
law? The scientist, Judging from the universal phe
nomena ot life, answers, No. The supernaturalism of 
religion Is Its great bugbear with the scientists. They 
cannot and will not attempt to become converts to a 
system which denies wbat science'proves-the Immu
tability of nature’s law. But has any scientist actual
ly dr fined the,law of nature or traced It to Its source? 
Ids well enough to conclude, from observation, that 
it is unvarying, but can any one define It? Tbe spirit 
alone wbo bas mastered some of the secrets ot being 
(though by ho means all),'who has penetrated into 
some of tbe realms ot secondary causes at least, has, 
though perhaps unaware ot the absolute and essential 
first cause of all things, reached a point where a cause 
for every existing effect has been discovered, and 
where the why and wherefore of every physical trans
formation Is beheld In the purpose of the unseen 
spirit. Spirit is eternally existent ;'so is matter,lor 
all tbat any one can prove to the contrary; but matter 
Is ever negative, passive and receptive, while spirit Is 
ever, conscious, Intelligent, positive and aggressive. 
Matter and spirit maybe eternally coexistent,but, 
even it so, matter may be but the. eternal shadow of 
spirit, which is the eternal substance. Every body 
casts Its shadow; tbe shadow of tbe spiritual uni
verse is tbe material. AU outward things are embodi
ments of thought; every tree, flower or animate crea
ture Is a word or letter In the great lexicon ot spirit 
Every form assumed by matter Is assumed by It In re
sponse to the essential life-principle which Is invisi
ble, but which Is ever tbe formative or creative ele
ment" Creation is but formation or organization, de
struction or death being simply disintegration, antipo
dal to annihilation, which is an impossibility, even in 
thought, and noone thinks dr Imagines wbat Is prospect
ively even If presently Impossible. The human mind 
can no more conceive of an Impossibility than a mir
ror can reflect wbat Is not before.it to be reflected. 
On dark nights, when wind and light are fitful, Images 
are reflected distortedly in the stream, but the. like
ness of nothing has never been taken.' The human 
'mind is a mirror, a reflector, and, whether waking or 

' sleeping, man, ever active In'spirit, Is"constantly 
blending in new and singular combinations portions 
of wbat has at some time or In some way photographed 
itself ’ upon the tablets of bls Inner consciousness. 

। .Every house bas Its builder, every picture its painter, 
. every statue Its sculptor, and nature’s landscapes 

come not by chance or witbout the direct action of 
spiritual intelligence. Every material form expresses 

' or embodies some outgoing ot an unseen work; worlds 
' are entrusted to souls of experience who employ mnl- 
' tltudes of subordinate spirits In the work of their con-
j Stnictlon. , . ._.,,.,

"Matter Id its primordial or cosmic state may be eter- 
■ nai( but Is utterly Incapable of evolving life or Intelli

gence., Tbe evolutionist, judging from the standpoint 
. • of,- outward Observation, beholds the changes wrought 

' In material substance without confronting Intelligent- 
' ly'the cause which produces tbe effect, thp; llje-priu- 

cIpTe which pperates in. all, these,transformations.
i Trie Jatonf iteflf may'exist as" an Indivisible, inde- 
l' 'sttctibld^niltyJor.eBsentfiL.aiialterabie pfIjfiary; but 
" ';0ii''yW<Utl#tinC0 of lndiv|sib!d primaries Ts juppo-

eiltonal, predicated upon Inference or deduction only, 
as no one claims ever to have seen one. Science Is 
constantly affirming the existence of an Invisible life- ' 
principle, but Is never able to account for the exist- ■ 
enoe of the atoms themselves, which form matter In a 1 
proto or blo-plasmtc condition. No Inference Is more I 
false, no theory more ridiculous, than that ot those i 

.who predicate immortality upon a strictly physical ' 
basis, or wbo contend that evolution results In the - 
product of spirit.- Tbat spirit may be eliminated from - 
matter through evolutionary processes we will not ' 
deny; but there must be spirit within it before it can । 
be eliminated from It. Involution Is the constant i 
effort ot spirit to embody Itself for (he expansion ot ’ 
Its powers. Evolution Is the outwent, expression ot i 
the changes wrought In matter by the unlntermlttent i 
action of the spirit which controls or permeates It.
Matter In the hands ot spirit Is like clay In the bands ' 
of the potter; tho potter, not the clay, possesses tho । 
Intelligence needed to evolve the bust or vessel which ' 
may be made of clay; but tho potter cannot mold tho i 
clay It he bo Immured in It. A designer or modeler, l 
no matter how skillful a workman he may bo, cannot ' 
fashion anything It he has fallen Into a clay pit or has i 
been let down into one so tbat tho clay Imprisons him i 
on every hand, until such time ns ho has extricated 
himself from It. The descent of spirit Into matter 
may bo likened to the descent ot a diver Into the 
ocean—the pearls aro all In the ocean's bed, tho abil
ity to rescue and polish them Is his; but It takes time 
and core and exhausting labor to discover and pos
sess one’s self of them. Every treasure ot tho earth 
is for man If be will search and labor for It until ho 
makes It bls own and causes It to assume the shapo 
or accomplish the work ot his desire. Innocent and 
beautiful spirits they may bo before they have endured 
contact with matter, but, like seeds which have never 
been planted, all their fair, rich potencies aro en
shrined Invisibly within them, only to bo brought out 
by constant exposure to heat and cold, sunshine and 
air and rain, and every other terrestrial element. The 
doctrine ot involution Is not only rational, It is demon
strable to the understanding ot the average child. 
The Mosaic Genes^ Is at least obscure; Its unex
plained references to divine creative power aro ex
cessively perplexing to tho modern student; but after 
all that can be said in Its disfavor, the old Pentateuch - 
baa a vein ot truth within it which will be discovered 
and appreciated when the present Iconoclastic raid 
upon blbllolatry has subsided, and a work ot recon
struction has begun on earth.

Strange as it may appear, and yet not strange to the 
thinking mind when all tho circumstances ot tho case 
aro taken Into consideration, the testimony of the 
Zend A vest A Is regarded as far more probable than that 
ot the Jewish Bible by many modern Inildels and free
thinkers. These ancient Persian Scriptures glvo an 
account ot creation which Is far more in accord with 
modern sclenllflo knowledge than that given by Moses, 
as the details ot the earth’s unfoldment are far more 
clearly gone Into than In the Pentateuch. The crea
tion of the sun on tho fourth day Is not tho absurdity 
which at first sight It -appears to be; for, while wo 
know that the formation ot the sun was anterior to 
that of the earth, wo also know tbat it the earth had 
been peopled during Its primitive, secondary and ter
tiary periods, tho sun and all tbe stnrs would have 
been Invisible from Its surface owlrig to the dense 
vapors arising therefrom, forming thick clouds around 
It, and completely obscuring all view of the heavens. 
Mercury Is now In a condition that the earth once was 
in, and though we are not prepared to say tbat Mer
cury Is not yet Inhabitable or inhabited, all astronom
ical observations prove tbat it Is yet so thickly belted 
with mist and vapor that only very occasional obser
vations can be made upon Its surface; therefore com
paratively little notice Is taken ot it by astronomers.

We admit that tho Mosaic Genesis is Imperfect, and 
In Its English or French dress contradictory In many 
places; but, in accordance with the custom ot all an
cient teachers, Moses concealed muchot the hidden 
wisdom ot ihe ancients from the scribes and rabbis 
ot the outer school, and more still from the people at 
large, after the manner ot all Oriental scholars, pur
posely. The age ot revelation now draws near; thb 
period ot the breaking ot the seven seats ot mystery, 
mentioned In tbe Apocalypse, Is now close at hand. 
That great representative of Oriental secret wisdom, 
Jesus ot Nazareth, declared eighteen hundred and 
fifty years ago that the days would come when procla
mation upon the housetop would reveal tbe arcane 
mysteries of tbe spirit In plain formol words, with 
self-evident meanings to every nation under heaven. 
Though be taught much tn parable, tbe tendency ot all 
his teaching was to rend the parabolic veil and dis
play to the world at large tbe sheklnab glory of tbe 
truths ot the living spirit, shining between the cheru
bim in the great temple of human life.' Hitherto sci
ence has been unable to demonstrate to the world at 
large tbe external growth of tbe planetary system, or 
to expatiate upon the gradual developtqent of man 
from lower types of organic life. Physical science, 
proving evolution, leaves behind evolution the won
drous realm of Involution all unexplored, and while 
many men of great reputed scientific knowledge, among 
them Darwin himself, have been ever ready to bow be
fore the shrine ot nature’s God, while Investigating 
fearlessly and persistently nature's external phenom
ena, it has been reserved for sciolists, copyists and 
feeble echoes ot really great minds to glibly prate of 
the Impossible and unknowable, and to treat the great 
questions of God and Immortality as either worthless

■ or unprofitable themes ot speculation.
One conclusion all great students have aimed at 

i unanimously is. that second causes are the only causes 
• with which science can deal, and tbat all tbe facts 
l and theories deduced or proven by strictly scientific 
■ modes ot investigation, do not touch the question of a 
. primal cause. Science alone, in Its present stage of 
i progress, neither proves or disproves theism or athe- 
■ Ism; it is neither theistic or atheistic, spiritistic or 
i materialistic; its position Is one ot rigid neutrality to- 
- ward ail disputed religious questions. Darwin is uni- 
■ versally acknowledged, both by evolutionists and anti- 
i 'evolutionists, as tbe great apostle of Evolution. To 
I him, far more than to any other one man, may be just-' 
. ly attributed' the development and popularization of 
, tbe evolutionary idea. Now no one acquainted with 
i Darwin could ever justly accuse him of even a leaning 
I toward atheism., He never for an Instant bints at tbe 
i theory that science and theism are at variance, though 
i all students of his careful and dispassionate writings 
■ cannot fall to perceive that be is an earnest stickler 
■ for the supremacy pod nnalterablllty ot tbe laws ot 

nature. Tbe existence of ah immutable law no one ot

AU intelligent minds will agree that no position at ‘ 
variance with any discovered fact Is logically tenablet 
but It there be spiritual facts which go behind physi
cal ones, and really explain the cause ot the latter, 
the discovery ot such factscan In no possible way con
flict with the known tacts of science. Spiritism car
ries us Into a field ot Investigation unexplored, almost 
undreamed ot by physical science; but Hpirlllsm is 
correctly speaking, spiritual science as well as philos
ophy and religion. Spiritism is threefold, as man Is 
threefold; It addresses itself to the soul, the mind and 
the senses equally, and has Its moral, Its Intellectual 
and Its physical sides, all three sides being equally 
valuable and necessary to glvo to It Its true character 
ot an Incisive and satisfactory revelation ot nature to 
man.

Now it must ever be borno In mind that the Dar
winian hypothesis of evolution Is by no means fully 
proved, oven to the satisfaction ot many naturalists 
who stylo themselves evolutionists. In the Darwinian 
chain there are many missing links, wlillo corrobora
tive evidence of the theory that apes gradually de
velop Into men Is as yet lacking In the field ot ecten- 
tlflc research. Tho gorilla, orang outang and other 
species ot the monkey tribo now alive upon tho earth, 
do not afford us any specimens ot creatures under
going transformations which shall at length render 
them human. Science must furnish proof ot tho truth 
ot her doctrines ere she can fearlessly promulgate 
them. It la tho merest Intrigue ot argument to assert 
that probably monkeys once did develop Into men, 
even though they may not bo doing so upon tho earth 
at the present lime; for If it bo natural tor them to 
gradually merge Into higher types, It Is certainly feasi
ble to expect some positive proof of their having done 
so. But nothing Is more emphatically and universally 
demonstrated than the jealousy of nature In tho pre
servation of all her types intact. Cultivation may 
beautify, but it can never change a typo. Association 
with higher types will only draw out lu'o bolder relief 
the salient characteristics of any typo perfected, or at 
least Improved, by contact with a higher; but should 
one typo remain for nges with another, the types 
would still remain Inviolate; and should any unnatural 
association bo resorted to for tho change of type, tho 
result ot such unnatural affiliation would bo dented 

■ the power of reproduction.
Wo believe that every typo has sprung from Its own 

especial typal gorm. and these typal germs are spirit
ual before they take on physical form; that every 
typo upon tho earth Is manifested as. tho result ot 
direct and separate spiritual Impulsions, which aro 
directed toward matter successively from the lowest 
to the highest. Tho Darwinian order ot tho suc
cession of types wo will not criticize, but our decided 
view of the matter Is, that w hen, after tho appearance 
and growth ot Inferior forms tho earth was rendered 
able to sustain tho superior, the superior began to 
assume form from tho original Invisible typal gone 
which In spirit had been perhaps for ages awaiting 
outward manifestation. Tire fnonad may bo but the 
expression of a single ray of spirit, the duad of two 
rays combined, the triad of three, etc. It may be, as 
some philosophers in the spirit-world as well ns on 
earth assert, that tho reverse of transmigration Is the 
true theory ot life, and tbat the human spirit, instead 
ot descending Into lower terms after having worn a 
human frame, has evolved every lower form before it 
could frame the human. This theory has at least the 
merit ot plausibility. It Is not Irreconcilable with the 
justice or goodness of God, or with the cardinal doc
trine ot spiritual philosophy—the progression ot tho 
spirit through successive spheres ot living.

As no animal contains any attribute foreign to man, 
and no animal has so many attributes ot man, Swe
denborg may have stated a grand truth when ho de
clared that man was the creator of all below him. To 
think of man as having fallen from bls high estate as 
a son ot God to a condition ot total depravity. Is pes
simistic and God-dlshonorlng In the extreme; while to 
trace the ascent of life from Its crudest to Its most 
heavenly forms, Is to endorse a theory offering every 
Incentive to perseverenco In well doing, and In every 
sense calculated to solve the abstrusest problems in 
Ute and reconcile nil discrepancies In the light of a 
perfect and Impartial law «t compensation and retribu
tive justice. According to this philosophy, animals are 
not Immortal; they aro only manifestations ot sparks 
from the soul, not ot tho soul Itself. All animal pro
gress seems to have arbitrary limits on earth assigned 
to It, while human development seems ever unlimited. 
In this light, human beings are embodiments of souls 
which are essential spiritual units; while all lower 
than man Is but an embodiment of impulsions from 
the soul units, expressions ot rays ot light from the 
soul-centre, not ot the soul Itself. When at length 

. spirits shall have reached that high attainment where 
they have vanquished every earthly temptation, they 
will become creators or evol vers of worlds. One thing 
we know, and tbat Is tbat every planet has Its guard
ian-angels, and tbat angels have once labored and suf
fered and experimented upon some planet In space un
til they have attained supreme control over- matter. 
This attained, they can mold material forms at will, - 
control the elements, rear, mature and disintegrate 
worlds and systems, as through the universe one only 
sovereign power Is known to rule, and that Is the pow
er of spirit, a power you all possess. Control abso
lutely your own earthly nature'and you are lords and 
rulers In the universe.

Intelligence now questions; but wbat the law Is, 
whether it is or is not the result of Intelligence, 
Is an'open question with many thinkers and students 
of science in tbe present day. । Tbe facts of science

83=* I am indebted to Mr. [Joseph P.j Hazard 
for a copy of a little book which he has caused 
to be published, entitled “The Economy op 
Human Life,” translated from an Indian man
uscript written by an ancient Brahmin. In the 
year 1749 the Emperor of China seems to have 
sent a special minister to Thibet in order to 
translate some of the saored books in the custo
dy tho Grand Lama. A certain Earl, not 
specified byname; receivedin England a trans
lation of one of these, which is now printed.
i p°,n8‘8t8 of a series of aphorisms, many of 

which are beautiful, and breathe a spirit of 
pioos wisdom tbat has a savor of the books in 
our Bible, such as Job, the Psalms and the 
Proverbs, which have furnished models to the 
translator. The subjects dealt with are those 
which concern man as an individual, his social 
duties, and his general obligations. It is in
structive to note how similar are some of the 
utterances to those of the Wise King.... It is ho 
spaHthing tosay that through tbe whole of 

xbook there is no single sentiment 
that is coarse or mean, sensual or depraved in 
tendency. If there be commonplaces, they are 
the commonplaces of all systems of morality; 
and many aphorisms breathe a spirit of pure 
and simple wisdom and piety.—If. .4. (Oxon.) in 
•Light, London,

.An eastern drug paper goes Into ecstasy over." a 
sponge'weighing it pounds.” Pshaw) Como wist, 
VAnnonraM - nnwvo XVa»> nnrl mam «(,a -.l—l.a— TWLn-. •_already.collected and systematized, do not either - - „----------,• ■•-- ............. ............. .......... —
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in nature. They lead us Jar on the road toward a reo- -------- ------------------------------------------ .
ognttlori of 'thb Infinite All Good; but "science as yet 
may beagnosilb, infidel thany positive or aggressive 
sbhseltcertatalylsnot.-'''"1

rti.lKri.!! i’futi ; x:nJ:.;;;:.: 'Jni-.;:

sponges" at the leading hotels and boarding-houses, 
any one ot them welshing from 150 to 200 pounds: and 

Were told It wasn't a very good day tor sponges, 
vJMr,~ Tho Gringo and Greaser, hfaneano, 
MSXICOi*. ’ a > . • • \‘ ■
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THE GANOID. ]
With a biscuit In my pocket and a hammer In my band, i 
Chipping bin from on the strata that were “ cropping ” । 

o’er the land, I
Wearied out, at length I rested by a fracture fresh ( 
And giizetan languid humor at the thing It brought to ' 

I had munil an ancient casket that Agassiz e'en would 

When' he saw beneath Us cover that a ganoid curled 
bls tall. —i

It was lying half-imbedded In its matrix In the stone, 
And scintillating round It, bright micaceous fragments 

shone; . . , „ ,
And I thought of all the weary, sad, and slow-revolv- 
Blnce1^ earth commenced her circling search for 

light among the spheres.
And the huge ichthyosaurus must have felt bls cour

age fall
In the turbulence around him when this ganoid curled 

his tall.
When from out the turbid ocean seethed an atmo

sphere of steam,
And the waves refused In darkness to reflect a single 

beam,
And barren rocks that dimly rose, like spectres, from 

tho waste,
Glared grimly for a little while, and disappeared In 

haste;
Melted down with heat and horror—even gneiss could 

not prevail
In those liquidating eras when this ganoid curled his 

tall.
Check the onward march of Nature, and reverse the 

wheels of Time, 
From the morn when Eden blossomed In Its freshness 

and Its prime;
Roll It backward, roll It backward—backward still 

and backward more.
Through cycles till the effort strains the mind till It Is 

sore,
Btlll a nebula beyond you, down within tho Past’s dim 

vale,
Are those years uncbronologlc when this ganoid curled 

his tall.
And I thought of all the struggles that we make with 

such ado
To preserve our names from sinking for a century or 

two; ,
How the deeds of warrior, poet, stern philosopher or 

Are writ In brilliant letters on the Fast’s historic page; 
And yet the years the best have won is but a fabric 

By the grand unnumbered eras when this ganoid 
curled his tall.

You’re satisfied with glory, and you think tho thing Is 
done— . .

If you perish In the conflict-when a marble bust Is 
won. ■*

Here's a rival-look upon hlm-he’s not a carved 
ideal, 

For a lime Infusion keeps him still original and real. 
Tho antiseptic properties of Fume would prove but 

Had yon done your deeds of wonder when this ganoid 
curled Ills tall.

Perhaps In scaly armor, up and down those ancient 
seas.

Roamed he, with a restless appetite that nothing 
could appease. . ,, ,

Crushing shoals and hosts of being, every one of which 
that ran

Would, In course ot time and season, have ” devel
oped ’’ up to man;

But ’’ J-'ata itc pro/ulyent," and we only may bewail 
Our dear relations slaughtered when this ganoid curled 

his tall.
But It Is a sad reflection—sad and stern enough for 

tears, > '
To know that blood and carnage trail along the track 

ot years;
That Love, and Peace, and Mercy had not even then 

began
To sow the seeds of quiet for tho future coming man, 
And the cries of God’s first creatures were a universal 

wall,
Of fierce and brutal conflict, when this ganoid curled 

. Ids tall. 0. A. P.
Louisville, Ky.

can be Induced to give a stance. The influence 
of personal friendship Induced him some time 
since to visit Austria, where he gave a series 
of stances, with remarkable manifestations, to 
some of the highest personages of the empire; 
but he has since declined an invitation to Rus
sia, and consents todlsplay these rare gifts here 
In England only upon toe rarest occasions, and 
with evident reluctance.

The reason for what seems to us so strange a 
reticence is probably this: A medium is a sen
sitive, and feels and suffers from even the un
expressed suspicion of those about him. He 
instinctively shrinks from such suffering, and 
habitually avoids the occasions which may 
bring It. Sometimes the presence of a strong- 
willed unbeliever—or one who has'made up bls 
mind that all manifestations must be fraudu
lent-will prevent any action by spirits, paral- 
izlng them or destroying the needful condi
tions. We have known such esses of suspen
sion or failure, when the departure of such a 
person from the room has Instantly been fol
lowed by perfectly jubilant manifestations, 
rollicking rappings, and ecstatic movements of 
the table, followed by an explanation of tho 
causes of the previous failure. It'is not that 
spirits or mediums dislike investigation —the 
most careful, rigorous and scientific. They de
sire, suggest and do everything they can to pro
mote it. The greatest successes of Spiritualism 
have been achieved under the most stringent 
test conditions, ns in the experiments of Profs. 
Haro and Mapes in America, of Prof. Crookes, 
F. R. S., and the late Prof. Zdllner of Leipzig. 
For a candid man of science, ready for any fact 
that lie can examine and test, tho spirits do 
their utmost. Why should they trouble them
selves for people whom no fact, and no number 
of facts, will convince?

Tho greatest bigots of our time are the bigots 
of unbelief.

PosTsentPT.—On the night after the above- 
described stance, Mr. Bastian was induced with 
great reluctance to give another to some friends, 
including an American lady now on a visit to 
England, who is herself a clairvoyant and trance 
medium, a sister of Mr. Bastian and a gentle
man from Paraguay.

Let mo here observe, first, that in those st
ances and in most that I have described, there 
has been no question of money, and no inter
ested motive on the part of the medium. Sec
ondly, that among those most eager to attend 
stances and witness phenomena are mediums, 
who are delighted at the opportunity of observ
ing thophenomena they are supposed to fraud
ulently produce.

At this second stance the nature of the mani
festations was curiously modified and strength
ened by the presence of the other medium, 
the two elements harmoniously mingling and 
"working together for good.” While some of 
the manifestations were similar to those on the

A BEANCE WITH MR. BASTIAN.

[Our renders will be gratified in learning from 
the following,- which we transfer to our columns 
from the September number of that ably-con
ducted and fair-minded monthly. The Spiritual 
Record, published-in Glasgow, Scotland, that 
the well-known medium, Harry Bastian, still 
retains those qualities that enable spirits to 
make their forms visible to mortal eyes in his 
presence. We are pleased to note that the re
port below given fully vindicates the genuine
ness of Mr. Bastian's mediumship, and adds 
another to the multitude of proofs that already 
exist of the reality of this phase of spirit mani
festation.—Ed. B. of L.]

For the first time in several months Mr. H. 
Bastian was induced to give a stance at the res
idence of Dr. Nichols, on tho evening of the 
Fourth of July—possibly to celebrate the great 
American anniversary. The more probable rea
son was the presence of Judge Alien, a gentle
man connected with the Indian government, on 
a visit to England, and glad of the opportunity 
of seeing phenomena similar to what he had 
seen in the presence of Mr. W. Egiinton, in 
India. The other persons present were a lady, 
who formerly spent some years in India, and 
Dr. and Mrs. Nichols.

The stance-room was lighted by a shaded 
lamp. The medium lay upon a sofa, behind a 
curtain. In a few moments the voice of “ John
ny " greeted us, and we heard his vigorous wind- 
teg-up of a large music box. At his invitation 
Judge Allen went behind the .curtain, and saw 
the medium lying upon the sofa. He had just 

, time to return to his seat when a female figure, 
' clothed from head to foot in white drapery 
• stepped from behind the curtain. She hat 

scarcely disappeared when a male figure in 
evening dress came. Then another female fig- 

- are In white, recognized by Mrs. Nichols as her 
j daughter in the spirit-world, wearing her long 
, auburn hair over her breast that she might be 
, more easily recognized. Ather second appear

ance before the curtain she went eagerly to her 
mother, and took from her hand a little bouquet 
of flowers, which she kissed, and a moment 
after showed them on her bosom, as If they had 
been pinned there. At the end of tlie stance 
this bouquet was found lying on the music box.

Then came one of those manifestations which 
we have never seen more perfect, or more won
derful, than with Mr. Bastian, and which, as 
tests in their very nature, are completely satis
factory-being beyond all suspicion and all pos
sibility of fraud or delusion of any kind.

This Is what happened: A man, dressed in 
long white robes, with a white turban on his 
head, and along thick beard,'drew aside the 
curtain,-and stood before us. As he so stood, 

. his figure, at first about six feet high, gradually 

. elongated to gigantic dimensions. Then it be- 
. (ran to shrink, becoming smaller, until it was 
like a boy, a little child, a babe, a tiny moss of 

; white drapery, a little white cloud upon the 
carpet, which then seemed to vanish through

■ For a few seconds there was nothing but the 
* oevpot; then a little white cloud: then tho baby 
" jMjn, which gradually expanded until the tall, 

fully-formed bearded man again stood before 
as at his full height, and then went behind the

' curtain.
: Under the circumstances, in a private room 

of a private house, with every article open to 
’ Inspection, with no Instruments or machinery, 
’ or possibility of assistance, nothing could be 
11 qnore satisfactory-nothing more convincing as 

to the genuineness of spirit-manifestations than 
this gradual dissolution and re-formatlon of a 

' materialized spirit-form before the watchful 
: eyes of four competent spectators.

The mediumship of Mr. Bastian is remark
able for the number and variety of material
izations, sometimes presented during a single 
stance, and for these gradual dissolutions and 

; re-formations. The writer has counted as many 
as seventeen materialized spirit-forms, varying 
widely in site, figure and costume, from a babe 
in arms to gigantic forms. He has seen a spirit, 
fully recognized "and well known to him, who 

- came near and spoke to him In a voice perfect- 
• ly recognizable, sat In a chair, carried the chair 
;, across the room, sat in It again, and then retired 

from eight.
- What is perhaps almost as remarkable Is, that 

; . 'Mr. Bastian has such an aversion to sitting as 
?* a medium for manifestations) that it Is. with 

■^ preat difficulty and at long intervals that he

srevious evening—tho production of material- 
zed forms and their gradual contraction and 

dissolution, and as gradual reproduction and 
expansion before the eyes of the spectator— 
there came also a materialized spirit, well 
known to the American lady medium, who 
brought with him a spirit-light which shone 
upon his features, and who floated in the air as 
high ns the ceiling of the room. All the mani
festations, in fact, given with this harmonious 
combination of mediumistic forces, were most 
striking and satisfactory, even to the most 
hard-headed materialist present; and it is my 
opinion that when three or five mediums who 
fit to or harmonize with each other, like a band 
of well-trained singers or musicians, can be 
brought together, most stupendous manifesta
tions of kpirit-power can be given to large cir
cles, and even to audiences of considerable 
numbers, as was the case with the Brothers 
Davenport and William Fay, under the direc
tion of Dr. Ferguson, who harmonized them 
with his own medial power.

This is a matter, it seems to me, worthy of 
the attention of our Spiritualist Societies—to 
find good mediums who can act together. It 
may be difficult, as it is to manage an opera 
company or even a church choir, on account of 
the sensitiveness and possible jealousies of 
artists, mediums and gifted people generally— 
but I believe that it should be attempted, and 
can bo accomplished.

T. L. Nichols, M. D.

given you enough to convince you that this 
wm a very satisfactory stance.

We, however, had not seen enough; the more 
■we have of a good thing the more we want. So 
we waited till Thursday evening. Dec. Mtb, 
and held a private stance with Mrs. Emma 
Hurst of Terre Haute. She entered the cab
inet at eight o’clock, and held us spellbound un
til after eleven o'clock. After conversation and 
music, the first to throw open the doors of the 
cabinet was an aunt of the writer, Mrs. Sarah 
Allen of Stockbridge, Mass., who was more 
than ninety years of age when she passed to 
spirit-life. She walked out of the cabinet, 
came and shook hands with each of us, then re
tired, throwing both doors of the cabinet open, 
showing us the medium seated therein. She 
then knelt.and gave us her blessing. The next 
was a sister-in-law, Mrs., Eliza Palmer, who 
died in Knoxville, Tenn., twenty-five years ago. 
She was fully recognized, shook hands with all, 
and held a conversation with her sister, telling 
her that if she had understood this years ago 
we could now have had these manifestations in 
our own house. She then retreated to the cab
inet and hade us adieu.

Other spirits manifested, after which “Sun
shine,” the Indian control of Mrs. Lull, camo 
out. tripping along daintily, showing her fine 
clothing, ornamented with tinsel distributed 
all over it. Around her head was a band filled 
with feathers, and on her shoulders a cavalry 
officer’s scarf, which she informed us had been 
given her by Gen. Custer. “ Sunshine ” was 
very active, shook hands, kissed each one pres
ent, and returning to the cabinet showed us 
the medium, and then gave place to "White 
Dove.’’ This Indian girl, who is quite beauti
ful, has charge of the medium during her st
ances, but at this time gave up her station to 
"Sunshine,” while she manifested herself to us. 
She was clad in a most elegant suit of furs that 
would be the envy of any lady. She approached 
us and insisted upon our feeling her furs and 
rubbing our hands over them from her head 
down to her mocassins; shook hands and kissed 
each one and retired. The next to appear was 
a brother-in-law of the writer. He was recog
nized by his sister and myself at the same mo
ment; came down, shook hands with each, and 
had a long talk with his sister. He then retired, 
and, while talking to us, dematerialized in full 
view of all. The next was a Major Fifield, 
very life-like, an old friend of the writer, and a 
former resident of Kalamazoo, Mich. After 
coming to us, shaking hands with all and pat
ting the head of the writer, he dematerialized 
in full sight of us. The next was also an old 
friend, a Major Ware, a former resident of 
Springfield, Mass. He was very life-like, talked 
and shook hands with us, and dematerialized 
as the two others had done.

The last to appear was the daughter of an old 
friend, resident of Kansas City. This was a 
beautiful materialization. She was dressed in 
white, with a gossamer shawl thrown over her 
shoulders. She sent greetings to her parents; 
was very active; and upon retiring showed us 
the medium still seated. All the materializa
tions we had witnessed that evening were very 
satisfactory; enough to convince the most 
skeptical that they were genuine; that our 
spirit-friends can return and talk with us as of 
old. if provided with the proper conditions.

wm, has been, and la,Ao creditably and digni
fied, and so solemn withal, that from the ohurph 
point of view, after he had left it for the new 
and brighter light, one could have said In the 
words of Dickens (when describing a man who 
had slowly died, In “Nicholas Nickleby?') "he 
looked so like life in death they knew not 
when he died.”

About this time, early in 1867, when this light 
broke into my soul by evidences that I could 
not and never have doubted, like “Oliver 
Twist "I wanted more. The Fanner of Light 
was not then born, though it saw the light and 
became a light that same year, and has shed it 
steadily ever since, now in its twenty-seventh 
year, and from a spiritual point of view, the 
foremost paper In the world. Its editor, Lu
ther Colby, like Daniel Farrar, and this "shad
owy" writer, have passed through a quarter 
of a. century and more of spiritual experience 
since then; the veteran Daniel Is hale and 
hearty, and in the seventies; the editor referred 
to has rounded out into greatness as well as 
maturity, but like the forces of nature, more 
felt than seen; and this writer, a sort of an old 
boy then, is still one of the juveniles, whose 
head has grown gray, and he do n’t appear to 
know it, reminding one of the poet's "Night 
Thoughts," where he has written in immortal 
verse these lines:
“While gray tbeir beads, their alms and hopes are 

green,
Like damaged clocks, whose face and bells dissent, 
Folly strikes six, while nature points at twelve."

But all this is introductory—Introductory In 
a double sense. I wanted to bring Daniel Far
rar to the front for a moment to please the old 
folks of our order, and to inform the millions who 
have joined our body politic of saints during 
the last decade or two, that he is a man worth 
remembering as well as knowing: and Intro
ductory also to what I have to say of the Col
chester manifestations.

Colchester bad many of the phases that Chas. 
H. Foster had. He had the red names of the 
departed appear on his arms, or sometimes only 
the initials of them, and In a remarkably clear 
manner. He gave remarkable tests from a pile 
of pellets; In fact, an evening spent with him 
was about as convincing of spirit-influence and 
presence as anything in my experience. The 
most extraordinary phase of his mediumship, 
or at least It seemed so to my neighbor and

sary for perfect proof, the cafta and pasteboard 
at Mr. Farrar’s are as unmistakable airany that 
wp can get, but the fact of doing so will make 
the statement stronger when we have occasion 
to speak of It” On my way I stopped at a store 
and bought a clean piece of white cardboard 
about two feet square, and at the house, before 
the stance began, cut it into about a dozen 
square pieces. They were each about twice the 
size of a cabinet photograph, and I laid them In 
a pile by themselves, separate from the other 
things on the table, which Ik this occasion was 
a large one, and in Mr. Faron's front parlor. I

Topeka, Kansas. J.T.

MATERIALIZATIONS IN TERRE 
HAUTE, IND.

To tho Editor ot tho Banner ot Light:

Having read in your paper of the wonderful 
materializations occurring in different parts of 
the country, some time since a small party of 
three left Topeka to see and hear for themselves 
if such things could be true. The party con
sisted of Mrs. A. L. Lull, a fine test clairvoy- 
antand inspirational speaker, located here, the 
writer and his wife.

Soon after our arrival we attended a stance 
at Pence Hall, Mrs. Stewart medium. Never 
having been present at one of these stances we 
were on the qul rise to see and discover all we 
could. After a short time spent in conversa
tion and music, a materialized form appeared 
at the door of the cabinet, a female, announced 
as a stranger to all present. The next was 
“ Oskaloosa,” the daughter of Minnie, the con
trol of the medium. She came out dressed in 
full feather, with a large amount of what ap
peared to us as tinsel decorating her dress and 
moccasins on her feet; her hair was very long 
and dark. "Oskaloosa" was very lively, and 
danced around the platform like a veritable liv
ing human being. She also allowed the audi
ence to shake hands with her, and feel of her 
hair. All declared she was very life-like, and 
appeared like one in the form. She then retired 
to the cabinet.' The next to appear was an Ital
ian called "Tip,” who was said to have been an 
acrobat. His performances were truly wonder
ful ; be went through a window in the cabinet, 
and standing on the'bdge of it, reached out to 
the top of it os though he were going to seat 
himself there, jumped from this to the floor, 
and came down with a thud, as though he were 
veritable flesh and blood, and danced in good 
time and measure to the music of a violin. He 
then retired to the cabinet.- We were non
plussed, but waited further proceedings. The 
next was John, a brother of the medium; ap
pearing very life-like as he stood at the door of 
the cabinet, swinging it back and forth to show 
the medium in her place. He then joined in 
singing with the audience; bls voice was very 
distinct and audible to all. There next ap
peared a Mr. Ingersoll, a friend of Mrs. Lull, 
who held a conversation with her, and an
swered her questions very satisfactorily.

The next and crowning materialization was 
the appearance of the form of a Mr. Charles 
Graham of Cincinnati, whose widow was at 
the stance. He called her upto the cabinet, 
and also the writer, who was an old-time friend, 
who held quite an interesting conversation 
with him upon the subject of materialization. 
His salutation was, "Major, this Is glorious 
and true I" He then took ids wife in his arms 
and remarked, “Thus yon see there is no sep
aration; we are united forever,”1 causing the 
heart of the widow to rejoice, and more espe
cially convincing the writer of the truth of ma
terialization. In fact all wete more thah grati
fied. The wife of Dr. Pence then appeared and 
showed the power of spirit' oyer matter. She 
commenced manufacturing lace. As this has 
been often described in your columns I omit 
further mention of it; she made several yards. 
After a conversation with the doctor, she re
tired. The mother of Mr. St. John also ap
peared and was fully recognized, and held cbh- 
yersation with him for several minutes.. Many 
other spirits materialized and werq recognized 
by parties in the audience; but I think I have

MUSINGS 'AND MEMORIES.

BY JOHN WETHEBBEE.

“ I am content: 
For up >n my heart

Age can never creep;
And when at last In stillest night

I seem to sleep, .
A birthday comes to me In truth: 
The gilt It brings, Immortal youth."

I read this verse over twice and then began 
musing. I wondered who wrote It, and then I 
remembered that Byron said:

“ Once more who would not be a boy ?” 
and I mentally replied that I would not, for 
one, be one again. I do not know where this 
train of thought would have led me, had not 
my attention been called;to'the crickets by 
their loud chirping this cool Saturday evening; 
and they seemed to be saying, " Daniel Far
rar," “ Daniel Farrar." I was struck with the 
exactness they in their uhlted voices pro
nounced that name. I was not then thinking 
of our highly respected friend and veteran 
Spiritualist but they seemed to chirp his name 
so clearly that my thoughts turned to him. 
This modest man will not thank tho crickets 
for thus bringing him into notice. It reminded 
me that only a few days ago I met him, and 
he said among other things this, and it runs in 
my mind now: “Do you remember, John, the 
remarkable circles we used to have kt our 
house, with Colchester as the medium ?” and I 
replied, "I guess I do."; I dp not know as there 
is any connection between this monotqnous 
chirping of the crickets , and. the circumstance 
referred to, hut, you know,.there is a divinity 
that shapes things, and . Spiritualists under
stand that better than many who poetically 
quote and admit the fact;1 but these are"mus-

friend, Epes Sargent, and myself, was the 
artistic drawing of pictures with colored pen
cils or crayons, without any manipulation or 
mechanical action, the execution being by will
power, and that by the spirits. We both of us 
made a very close, thorough and expert investi
gation of this particular phase. The first I saw 
of it happened as follows: We were sitting 
around a table, a rectangular parallelogram in 
shape, about five feet by two in size; it was In 
one of Mr. Farrar’s sitting-rooms. The circle 
was composed of Colchester, Farrar, Epes Sar
gent, two ladies and myself. We were having 
a very satisfactory time, with a variety of 
manifestations: the circle was a good one. Mr. 
Colchester said to me, while we were thus 
pleasantly occupied and had been for an hour, 
handing me at the same time a half-dozen new, 
clean white cards from a pile on the table, 
“Mr. Wetherbee, take these cards, examine 
them and mark them bo that you will know 
them again.” I did so by cutting a crocked 
piece off one of the corners of each of the six. 
"Nowput them, with Mrs. Farrar’s permission, 
into one of the drawers behind you.” A bureau 
with a few drawers stood against the wall, and 
I was sitting at the end of the table, and the 
back of my chair was against this piece of fur
niture; therefore to do so I had to move my 
chair, which I did, and put them into one of 
the drawers, which was tolerably full of white 
cloth material, like clean clothes. " Now take 
some of the pencils [crayons of various colors, 
in and out of a box on the table], and put in 
there also;” and I did so. Taking up a handful 
of six or eight, I threw them in and shut the 
drawer, and then took my seat as before, the 
back of my chair close against this bureau. 
One will see that there was no' reaching that 
drawer without my knowledge and movement. 
The room was brightly lighted, and Mr. Col- 
chesterdld not and could not touch this bureau 
if he wanted to; he was not near enough, and 
no one else did.

We proceeded with the manifestations as be
fore, for perhaps half-an-hour or more, when 

■ Mr. Colchester said: ” Mr. Wetherbee, suppose

said nothing to any one, simply waited for 
events and enjoying what occurred. The circle 
was large, probably a dozen around the table, 
and we had many and varied manifestations, 
including the phase of picture-drawing and 
writing on cards by invisible hands; sometimes 
nnder the table, aometimes by a person holding 
a piece of cardboard with one hand, one hand . 
of Colchester holding it too, and the card being 
under the table, and gettlngpiotures and mes
sages and teats on them. At a pause, he said to 
me, " Mr. Wetherbee, take one of the pieces of 
your card, (how did he know it was mine ? I told 
no one,) mark it so as to know it and hand it to 
me;" and I did so, cutting a piece out of one of 
these rather large cards with a pair of scissors, 
and retaining it for identification.

I banded the slightly mutilated card to him. 
He took It in plain eight from me, with , his 
thumb and finger, and shied.it Instantly into 
the opposite corner of the room, over the heads 
of those Bitting on theopposite side of the table, 
and immediately seized a handful of the cray- 
bns lying loosely on the table and threw them 
helter-skelter into the same corner of the room. 
He then said, without waiting abscond, “Go 
and pick it up." I did so, and found a hand
some, artistically drawn picture of a bunch of 
flowers of various colors on this a moment be
fore plain white card. Tho tints of every pen
cil that was thrown were expressed in the pic
ture, and no others, though there were other 
crayons left on the table. I say unmistakably 
that this was a new, clean, piece of white card
board, bought at a store by me, and that it was 
no substituted piece; that I cut a piece out of 
it, and no one touched the card except Colches
ter with his thumb and finger (In plain sight 
as this was done a foot above the table) for the 
purpose of shying It. I picked It up myself, 
the detective piece that I retained in my pocket 
fitted it, and I know it was the Identical piece 
of card-board, and the picture instantaneously 
done. I know of nothing more certain in my 
life’s experience, inside or outside of mathe
matics, than the statement I have just made, 
and it can be relied upon as surely as that those 
crickets are now chirping In the garden. I see 
my ears are opening again to the outer world, 
and the solemn music of these sleepless insects, 
finding an entrance, I will stop my “musings," 
considering it a hinttodo so; but the chirpings 
are still, ds they have been, “Daniel Farrar," 
“ Daniel Farrar." I would not be surprised if 
late summer and early autumn lingered, and 
the crickets consequently chirped all the year 
round, that my articles would be shorter and 
fewer, and thus add popularity both to these 
little singers on one key^and my pen.

The Connecticut Camp.
From a letter written by a correspondent to the 

Hartford Times of Aug. 20th, we makethe following 
extracts regarding matters at the late Niantic Spir
itualist Camp-Meeting: After referring to the cold, 
sparkling water with which visitants at the camp 
were blessed, also to the salt water on three sldes.of 
the camp-ground, eto., the writer pays a deserved

ings,"so no apology is necessary. ; J "■■
There was something sb^ondeffnl and unique 

In some of Colchester’s manWestetlbnst^at 
they were crowding into mymemory. and 1 was 
wandering in the thought when the voice (so 
like these crickets) of this most excellent man, 
of high social and mercantile standing, brought 
me to myself by saying,’in answer to my re
sponse, "I should think y6u would sometime 
write np an account of what we witnessed.” 
Pleasant memories crowded fast upon me, and 
it seemed as though I had neglected a duty. Tn 
fact I was thinking of doing that very thing 
while he was suggesting 1£ and now the crickets 
seemingly chirping his name appears like a call 
to duty, perhaps an impression triangularly 
presented; at any rate I will consider it so, and 
work out this sentimental "musing" to that 
end. "

I must first soy a word of Mr. and Mrs. Far
rar, that the crickets have thus Innocently in
troduced. Myf first acquaintance with these 
worthy people was early in 1857. In the private 
walks of spiritualistic life: Daniel Farrar was 
then a well-known name. Many were the cir
cles given in his parlors, at his residence on 
Hancock street In those Old times, when Mod
ern Spiritualism was only nine years old, I met 
there many people that I pleasantly remember, 
most of whom have joined the large army of 
Invisibles. A little prospecting In this “ gulch " 
would "pan out” well, as a miner would say, 
but this " pay-streak" will keep, bo I will not 
disturb it now. At that time Daniel Farrar was 
a middle-aged gentleman) with a firm, honest 
face, of rather an Orthodox cast; which was nat
ural, as he graduated from that order of belief. 
He was called familiarly ^dmtodn” for many 

■years. 1 do not know ashe'was; ever in reality 
A church deacon, though' that was my Impres- 1 
sl0n, hut he was of the qualit^that deacons are 
made of, when worthy of the office. His life

you open the drawer now and see if they have 
done anything with' the cards." I got up and 
moved my chair so that I could do so, and took 
out what were once six clean white cards, And 
found’a picture artistically drawn on each* of 
them — flowers, fruit, landscape,, birds, ship, 
etc., and the colors in the. pictures were the 
colors of the crayons that were put into, the 
drawer, and the colors of those that were left 
on the table and had not been in the drawer 
were not expressed in the pictures? They were 
thesame cards I put In the drawer, for the 
jagged clippings fitted them; there could be ho 
mistake, and hq/dhh touched'them 'but myself 
after I cut the pieces off for the sake of idpntL 
.flcaiiqn.pWjiy T^ will-power and not me
chanical power Ib thia: though there was the 
necessary contiguity, there was no room for the 
pencils to be held erect, the drawer, as I have 
said, was sb full of clothes.n This is a statement 
I could hardly believe ’ in testimony,1 but yet I 
want the reader to. belUve me, foi I know 
I ain,telling the .'exact and whole truth, and 
there was no possible deception, sleight-of- 
hand or trick, but a thing honestly done by an 
invisible intelligence. The how, even if a spirit, 
Is a matter of speculation; I know of no hu
man or mortal way of its execution.

It would take many long articles to write out 
in detail the many stances I attended of this 
nature. Epes Sargent was more interested, as 
a scientific, scholarly man, In this specialphase 
than In any other experience in'spiritualphe- 
nomena, unless it was independent slate-writ
ing, which bears some relation to It, at least 
sometimes. Both of us paid great attention to 
this picture point.-* Relating one experience 
will be substantially relating all, and the only 
advantage of cumulative statements dr testi
mony is to show the reader that , said statements 
or testimony are not superficial ones; but for 
want of space and time the, reader must take 
our word for it, that the investigations of this 
phenomenon were both crucial and expert.

I will add one other experience as an endorse
ment to what I have said? though the cricket's 
chirp has broken into my notice again, still say
ing " Daniel Farrar," " Daniel Farrar " as plain
ly as it did an hour or two Ugo, so my refrain to 
their monotony is, “in a minute I in a minute I" 
and now shutting my outward ears to it, will 
proceed. .

One day when Epes Sargent and I were going 
In the evening to attend one of thesestanotew1 ■ 
Mr. Farrar’s, he said,\^ you get time, y^ethMi 
bee, on your,wv.WPP“'-^ 
pasteboard at some store, not that’' '" '

compliment to Mrs. Colby and Mrs. Smith, also tells of 
remarkable phenomena witnessed on the grounds—as 
follows: ,.

" Yesterday they bad a powerful speaker herb—Mrs. 
Amelia H. Colby of Buffalo, N. Y.—powerful In phy
sique and voice as well as in the radical Ideas she ad
vanced. She spoke with almost lightning rapidity, 
but every word was distinct and audible to the . outer 
extremity of the audience—an out-door audience at 
that, and very trying to speakers, as all of them say.... 
Her meetings, tn one- respect, are,on the Moody and 
Bankey principle, though very,different In every other. 
She is accompanied by a lady—Mrs. 0; K. Bmlth-who 
furnishes the harmony of music for the occasion; she 
has a voice sweet and; musical, and It oils the ma
chinery, of, the meeting, as Sankey’s does for Moody. 
nersLPVor taiVta^earsther !,n • barmohlons P’rt- 

■ There Is a fine test-medium on the ground here— 
Mrs. L W. Bull ot Wallingford, Conn. ■ I speak from 
personal knowledge, for, she gave me proof of her pow
ers by the reading of’a lock of hair. There is also a 
flue psychometric reader, here—Mrs. J. J.'Clark 6f 
New Haven,.whose powers In this Jine were first 
pointed out to her by Dr. J. It. Buchanan of New 
York. I believe she attended Dr. Buchanan’s classes, 
where he taught the various powers ot the soul and 
body, and their relation to and effect upon each other. 
There are other mediums here—Mrs. Tooker ot New 
London, magnetic healer; Mrs. Babcock of Saybrook, 
and Several others.... : ' " .'........... '. ,

They had a medium here one night last week-only 
one night could he:be persuaded to stay—who appears 
to possess;,powers not to be found every day.. He Is 
not a professional medium, but is an orthodox mem
ber of a Second Adventist society in a Connecticut 

-town. As he does Dot wish to be known to the public 
In |bls matter, I withhold his name and address. ’Be 
was compelled by tome influence to.go to. Biantio 
againit his own withes, and was' anxious to return as 
soon as he got there; but two Or three of bls'acquaint
ances Induced him to stay oven night; and bad a s6-

one; I catne abross In my strolls abbot the tamp, and 
m she. lay, swinging .in her hammock she toldi me 
S^W'PSF®®^?!?^ ‘^ take of convenience

ilnet purposes, the median! titling bntltdA ’ They had 
aM® WSlH AU tee time; < .Presently faces were seen

a child ot' Mrs. Phillips’s that she lost ’some twenty 
years ago. She eat in such a positton: that the glare 
of the lamp shone directly in her eyes, thus prevent
ing her from getting a good view of the, face of, this

j , The medium then made signs with his fingers—open
ing and shutting, them, as If cutting somet&ng-fndt- 
cmIub that be wanted a pair ot scissors.. A pair was 
handed blm, and be went behind the curtain, whither 
the form ot the child had retreated. A clipping sound 
was heard, and .soon be came out and apparently put 
something in,Mrs.,Phinips’s baud. but.looking she 
found nothing, whereupon tbe medium went back, and 
mote clipping was bear#, and be appeared again, and 
put-something into her band, this time not apparently, 
P^MVr^’tyIor ’he found-there a lock or rtag ot ( 
beautiful, soft, flossy golden hair, such as grows only 
on the head or a young child. Afterward they founo • 
on the floor another lock, similar to' thls. wbtoh WM 
evidently theflrst look that hehadaocldentallydtepped:' 
tntrylng toput it Into her hand. Mrs. Phillips Jin 
these locks still, and sta invited me into her cottage, 
and showed them to me, caremnydonS'ttp'Iinp'Wer.
I took one of them in my baud—the first materialized' 
object I bad ever touched. It felt like the softJlossy 
hair of a child. Mrs. Phillips tells m«te£myW£ 
hair is gray, and entirely unlike tbl* -She has had It 
now about a week, and says she hopes she-ean retain 
it, but that It It should dematerialize would only be 
an additional proof of tbe genuineness of the manifes
tation. Mrs. Phillips has a trttadlSere who, some 
seven months ago, obtalnedteMWltoWriailzed hair 
through this same medium. -She ? still has tels hair— 
wblob is dark—but it Is now beginning to show signs of’ 
dematerializing; the ends are changing Into a very 
fine powder, or asbeA; -'| : W5;^ '

This medium seems to have a variety of manifesta
tions. A lady here-a friend of his, who lives.near 
blm in his own rown^-tells me of a stance . .she had 
with blm In her own patter. Ai the top ot the cabinet, 
phosphorescent balls of light 'rolled about, and from, 
them faces and forms, gradually emergedr and. walked 
about the,room.' The vanishing, or demateriallxlng.of 
one of them. Wm entlrelyTinlquA 'The.fotm .ald not 
go back Into? tlte cabinet, but dematerialized' to? ftp
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MY BBOTHEB.

My brother dear, 
I feel thee near, 

As thou wert wont to be, 
When by thy side 
I walked in pride 

Self-satisfied with thee.

Thy smiling face, 
So full of grace, 

8un-like shone full on me;
And well I knew 
Thyself Mi true 

My ccJbtan t friend would be.

I scarce did dream 
That what did seem 

■ My pleasure and delight, 
Was doomed to fade 
Into night's shade, 

And vanish from my sight

But ever still
Through good and 111 

I've felt thy presence near, 
And that to me 
Thou'It always be 

My guardian angel here.

As In the past, 
So firm and fast, 

My friendly help and guide, 
I feel that thou 
Art with me now, 

And we walk side by side. 
Providence, B,I, ■ Rev, Charles H. Plummer.

potter toxes^n^^
MassachnsetUi.

WORCESTER.—Fred. L. Hildreth writes:" Sunday, 1 
Sept 2d, we recommenced otir regular meetings with 
a conference both afternoon and evening. At tbe lat
ter I was present and listened to able and Interesting 
remarks by Bros. Smith,Sutton, Phelan and Burnham 
Wardwell, the ‘Prisoner's Friend.’ God bless him 
and the cause in which he 1s engaged. When we see 
one who gives np home, fortune, friends and position 
to espouse tbe cause of helping the unfortunate, we 
may well wish him abundant success and good speed. 
Oar Lyceum also convened last Sunday for the first time 
since Its two months* vacation, and though same ot our 
Leaders were unable to, be, present on account of tlck- 
.ness.therewasagood attendance. Bister Wilcox, Lead
er of Group 8,1s to move to Boston. She is on earnest, 
practical worker; and we recommend her as a valuable 
accession to your ranks'. Bunday, Sept. 9th, tbe veteran 
Warren Chase spoke to as large audiences as tbe hall 
could contain, both afternoon and evening, and judg
ing from the frequent applause, his sterling truths and 
practical explanations were heartily appreciated, and 
served i to convince many that a more flowery lecture 
would fall to move. Our Lyceum went through Ite ex- 
erclasAln fine style, all performing tbelr allotted parts 
with credit to themselves and tbe organization.”

. '• HAVERHILL.—"Progress” writes that the Spirit
ualists’Association of Haverhill and Bradford, find
ing their .place of meeting' too small, have left Good 
Templars’ Hall and rented what was formerly Tilton 
Hall, With its ante-rooms, for a term of years. It Is to 
be remodeled and refurnished. "Among the speak
ers for the coming autumn and winter are Anthony 
Higgins, Cephas B. Lynn, J. Clegg Wright of England, 
Dr. H. P. Fairfield, Miss Lessle N. Goodell, George 
A; Fuller, J. ‘Wm. Fletcher, J.'Frank Baxter, E, W.

i Emerson, Joseph D. Stiles and others with whom en
gagements are being perfected. Tbe management of 
tho Association will secure the best talent obtainable 
in the Spiritualistic and progressive ranks.”

■ ONSET BAY;-0.I.P; Pratt writes, Sept 7th: 
■ " Among the Incidents of our stay here, none bave been 
more pleasing than the testimonial tendered to Miss 
Acbsa Paine, or,'Aunt Acbsa.'as she Is familiarly 
balled, by Mr. A. W. 8. Rothermel and hls splrlt- 
gutdea, together with Achsa’s friends, on Aug. 17th. 
The medium first placed himself under bls usual teat 
Condition, when Immediately '.Emma,* his spirit con
trol, rapped, saying, • There U One big spirit here who 
will do all the writing tbls afternoon.’and Immediately 
called tor tbe handkerchiefs (tbelr usual way of giving 

1 communications In Mr. B.'s circles Is to write them on 
■ the handkerchiefs of'the sitters).''All were given In, 
and distributed again to tbelr respective owners with
out mistake, and on examination, found to contain one 
continuous communication, with from six to ten words 
on each, from our old!riend, Henry 0. Wright It was 
a most satisfactory stance tn every respect, many of 
those present receiving unmistakable teats from tfielr 
personal friends.” 1 , ; ''

Texas.
CROCKETT.—Alexander King writes: "I recently 

metln my reading with tbe following:'Do not keep 
the alabaster boxeu of your love and tenderness sealed 
up until your friends are dead. Beek to fill their Ilves 
with sweetness. Speak approving, cheering words 
while their ears can bear them, and tbelr hearts be 
thrilled by them. Tbe things you mean to say when they 
are gone, say before they go. Tbe flowers you would 
aend to their coffins, send to brighten and sweeten tbelr 
homes before they leave them, ft my friends bave ala
baster boxes laid away full of perfume of sympathy 
and affection which they Intend to break over my dead 
body, I would rather that they bring them out In my 
weary hours and open them, that I may be refreshed 
and cheered by them when I need them. I would rather 
bave a bare coffin without a flower, and funeralwlth- 
out eulogy, than a life without tbe sweetness of love 
and sympathy. ■ Let us learn to annoint our friends be
foreband for tbelr burial. Pott-mortem kindnesses do 
not cheer the burdened spirit Flowers on the coffin 

■ cast no fragrance backward over tbe weary days.’
HObl that we had more of tbls genuine charity per- 

’ radlng every human breast. A good many years ago 
J JudgeK— was attending Court In Milledgeville, Ga., 
and while he and a good many other lawyers were sit
ting on tbe piazza of the hotel, a little girl, whose 
mother was a widow, living near by, came to the wood
pile belonging to tbe hotel, and'while picking up some 
chips for her mother, was ordered off bytneihotel- 
keeper. Judge K-— called the little Blrl up to him, 
and In the presence of the crowd said to her,'Here, 
my daughter, take tbls dollar to your mother, and tell 
her to bny herself a load of wood with It’i'jThls la the 
kind of charity that Jb needed on earth.” ,,

Colorado. ' :
GOLDEN.—N. G. Bayles writes: " I saw a sugges

tion recently In the Banner ctf LigM that those . In 
..search of a good summer resort would find Boston one 
oHthelbestt Better come to this high, salubrious Col- 

' orado, where yon can Inhale a far greater amount of in- 
' Vlgoratlng air Into your almost exhausted lungs, and 
sleep the hottest nights we: bave • In tbe summer with 
from one to three good woollen blankets over you; 
rusticate a few weeks, and see bow much better you 
will feel. When I moved here In 1868. almost nil per- 

. ' sons L conversed with told me they came here inva- 
■ lids; and a more robust, hearty set of people 1 never 
' gftw, ’ ’ • >^B|'

' It seems to me I came Into existence about tbe be- 
ginning ot all things; for sixty-five years ago, when I 
was five years old, tbe smallest reading tn the Sobool- 

- book ran thuSi * No man may put off the law of God. - 
-: My joy is In bls law all tbe nay.’; Tbe Brat tbe child

Is learned to utter Is a falsity, and so it goes on. I 
' was-fifteen years old before I learned to'read at all, 

s and I was as bright as ordinary boys. Tbe truth Is, 
we were kept back-by having tbe wrong conception 
of onr.creator forced upon us. I am often constrained 
to thank my Maker onr good angels sent us a Paine, n 
Jefferson; a Franklin, a Madison, and many other en
lightened patriots, to start the people on a better 
Une ot thought find belief.” 
‘ f * '■ J * .'•’5* S'I •? 5 WM*' >1 . » • . * ' ' ’ i . 3

;।Minneaoto..
LUVERNE.—W. N. Davidson writes, on renewing 

subscription]: "The Banner of Light is indispensable.- 
Monday, when it. always arrives, is the red-letter day 
ot the week, and no sbonet is the Otirrent' number di
gested than tbe next one Is desired; "1 would that 
there were published-a- daily Spiritualist journal as 

. ably and judiciously conducteo as Is tbe, Bannsr.
I learn from Spiritualists.at Council Bluffs, Iowa, 

'■ that tbe message signed Charley James, printed In 
'i the Banner some months-ago, Is considered by them- 
,..as’correct, andanexcellent fest.” , :,, < .>',;’■,)) - 
?■, ST. HiL AIRE.-J. 0. Davis writes.bearing witness) 

to the activity of) the God-lmthe-OoiuUtutlon zealots, 
who in the Westens well as In the East) are endeavor
ing to‘ebridnet Into their own special' knd1 narrow, 
channels the free life of this nation as regards matters1 
of Individual conscience. Tbe New Northwest, be 

• - says. Is now suffering under the ministrations of hosts 
‘ of "lust-fledged” <HvfnwW-"? 8J?M o^ two” of 

whlih 'callow bantlings he (and others there : who think Hie him) wonlagladiy " trade” "for one good 
healing medium.” , ' ‘

Miss Berry,' at Onset Bay. I there had a sitting with 
Mrs. Coffin, and she described a brother Mason, gave 
bls name, and Iha part I took in bls-Initiation. She 
gave me most.astonishing rests. I am glad to know 
she is west, for she is needed there."1

Iowa.
MARSHALLTOWN,—W. Patton writes: "In my 

rambles through the land I chlnoed to meet with Mr. 
and Mrs. Rhodes, who live near tbls town, and also tn 
yjetriie faith of Spiritualism. I have accepted their 
kind hospitality for a few days, and I am pleased to ac- 
'’““''l^getbatthongb their cottage residence is inhab
ited by ghosts.’ • bopgoblins,’ etc., I am amply repaid 
for my stay with them. Tbe family who preceded them 
In residence here, frequently saw what they called tbe 
ghost of a young lady sitting or standing under an ap
ple tree, within a few feet of the kitchen door. The 
present occupants tfaveseen tbe same since tbelr resi
dence, but Instead of tbe apparition being a scarecrow, 
the sight of It was a pleasure to them, for they knew 
by this that departed spirits can and did return, even 
though they bad no other evidence. /

While I pen these lines I alt beside a window In the 
residence above mentioned, that deserves an honora
ble and extended mention. You bave no doubt beard 
of spirit pictures appearing upon window pones that 
could not be erased. Buch Is true here. The window 
Is an ordinary plain sash, eight lights, twelve by four
teen inches each. Upon three panes ot tbe window 
are visible, while viewing from the outside, beautiful 
pictures ot human beings. Tbe colors are ot all tbe 
varied hues of the rainbow, making them tbe finest 
pictures I Overlooked at. While sitting or standing 
on tbe Inside of tbe building you cannot detect any
thing unusual In tbe glass, yet If you take out tbe sash, 
shade tbe outer side, and hold It so that the sunlight 
will strike the opposite side, you can see delineated 
tbe same pictures. Upon four panes of a window above 
tbls one, fn the second story ot tbe building, can be 
seen the same pictures.

Mrs. Rhodes informs me that about two years ago 
tbe first one was discovered, and since that others 
have been forming, until now there are seven panes of 
glass ornamented with these strange spirit paintings, 

be says that instead of fading or becoming dim, they 
are constantly getting brighter and mote beautiful. I 
ask what will come next to convince doubting mortals 
of immortality? .

Mr. Rhodes and lady are both olalraudlent and clair
voyant mediums. Maytbe Godot nature everbless 
and strengthen tbelr. labors tor tbe cause ot truth, Is 
tbe prayer of your bumble servant.”

New York.
SARATOGA.—A correspondent writes: "Theleo- 

tore season was opened ,by the Spiritualists on tbe 
evening of Sept. 10th, by Dr. J. K. Bailey, who Intro
duced the subject ot bls remarks by reading an ex
tract from an address recently made In London by 
Rev. Robert Laird Collier, which was a public admis
sion by that distinguished clergyman that tbe only ex
planation that can rationally be given ot many phe
nomena recorded In the Bible Is offered by Spiritual
ists wbo claim that all things are governed bylaws 
which bave existed from tbe beginning ot tbo world. 
The lecturer proceeded to present the groundwork ot 
the faith, making comparisons of those phenomena 
with what are being witnessed at the glances ot the 
mediums of > our-own day. He was listened to with 
deep attention, and tbe prospect is that a greater in
terest in tbe subject than ever before will prevail tbe 
coming season.” 1

Tennessee..,
KNOXVILLE.—A correspondent writes: "J. Madt- 

eon Allen Is at present busily at work in the South. 
He has recently delivered a well-appreciated course 
ot ten lectures in this city. He gave, also, several 
public glances, numerous private sittings, eto. His 
platform teste aud musical Improvisations attract 
much attention In connection with bls eloquent trance 
discourses. He is now lecturing in Maryville, Tenn., 
but will return to Knoxville, which will be bls address 
till further notice. He will make further engagements 
to speak either South or North."

Etna (Me.) Camp-Meeting.
On the morning of Aug. 24 th the sun arose in a cloud

less sky, causing the campers assembled to feel that' 
the next ten days would be to them like ten years of a 
happy life. Nor were their anticipations unfulfilled, 
for more delightful weather, or a more pleasurable 
and profitable time never was enjoyed upon the Etna 
Camp ground. We have an auditorium which the 
Hop. Warren Chase declared to be the best for a camp- 
meeting he has ever seen. Mrs. JI. 8. Townsend- 
Wood, and Dr. Wellington ot the American University 
expressing the same opinion, led ub to think we were 
“ somebody” away down here In Maine. ,

Our first meeting was opened at seven o'clock In the 
evening by the Hon. Warren Chase. Owing to a slight 
feeling ot indisposition, his remarks were brief, but to 
the point. Frank T. Ripley followed with some excel
lent remarks, also Mrs. A. r. Brown of Vermont, who 
highly interested us. The rest ot the evening was 
profitably filled by home talent.

Saturday, Aug. 2Sth.-At 10:30 a. m. Warren Chase 
took the rostrum, and gave us a sketch ot his experi
ences, which was very interesting. *He was followed 
by Frank T. Blpley, who gave very remarkable tests, 
which were recognized by relatives and friends pres
ent. At 2 p. m. Mrs. Abby Morse, of Searsmont. Me., 
took the rostrum, and announcing:as her subject. 
“Past, Present and Future.” proceeded to elucidate it 
In a manner that far excelled all her previous efforts 
in this locality. The evening was devoted to a social 
meeting.
' Sunday. Aug. 26th.—At 9 A. M. a Fact Meeting was 
held which was highly interesting, and at 10:30 a lec
ture was delivered by Mrs. A. P. Brown ot Vermont, 
that proved to bo a message of truth direct from the 
spirit-world. At 2 p. m. Hon Warren Chase consid
ered the question “ Why employ clergymen to preach 
to you about heaven when they know nothing about 
It?” The manner In which be handled bis subject 
was eminently satisfactory to all, and our only regret 
was that It could not be reported and published in 
full. He was followed by Frank T. Ripley, who gave 
some excellent tests, all of which were recognized. 
At 7 p. m. a Fact Meeting was highly Interesting to all.

Monday, Aug. 27tA—At 9 a. m. a social meeting was 
held. At 10:30 the rostrum was occupied by Mrs. P. 
D. Bradbury of Fairfield, Me., who gave us an eloquent 
and Intensely Interesting lecture. At 2. p. M. Warren 
Chase spoke upon "The'Roman Church,” and at 7 
p. m. Thomas Starr King, through the organism of 
Mrs. Abby Morse, gave us a short address, which .was 
remarkable in many particulars. - ;'' f : ’

Tuetday, Aug. 28«t.-At sr. m. was held a Fact 
Meeting, and at 10:30 a lecture was given by 0. H. 
Wellington, M. D., of Bodton, upon “Orderly and Dis
orderly Spirits.” At 2 r. m. Mrs. A. P. Brown spoke 
upon ‘‘The Sisterhood and Brotherhood Of the Human 
Family," her remarks being listened to with the clos
est attention from first to last. Tbe evening session 
was assigned to tbe.medlums, and was an occasion of 
more than usual interest ‘ ' ■ ■ - -•'“-

! JFedneeday, Aug. 20tA—At 9 A. m. our Indian friends 
controlled their different mediums in a manner very 
entertaining to all present - At 10:30 A. M. Mrs. Abby 
Morse gave an excellent address, and at 2 P. M. War
ren Chase in bls usual vigorous stylespoke upon," An
cient and Modern Idolatry.” A Fact meeting was con
vened at7P.M.' I nl ■'-.u -

.Thursday, Aug. 80(A-Mrs. M. 8. Townsend-Wood 
took the rostrum at 10:30. Never having heard this 
lady before, we were astonished beyond measure at the 
remarkable ease, fluency and strength with which she 
treated her subject," The Prison, tbe Gallows, and 
the Philosophy of Charity.” The address was eloquent 

. and truthful. At 3 p< M. we had the best entertainment 
held on the grounds, tbe Interest ot which was greatly 
augmented by tbe valuable services of the Levant Oor- 
net Band. The following Is tbe programme: Committee

its

il<"‘.;U-.AoS/^ - '
CLEVELAND.- J.H. Thayer writes: "Being aeon- 

stantreaderiot your good paper, I noticed a psycho
metric reading] of O. R.-Mlller through the medium 
powers ibtflftik L^AiOoffin;. late ot Boston, now of 
Minneapolis, Minn. 1 white, to her thinking I might

had passed away,, 
o this UfA She

_____hiHke'did'through.

grand stance upon the rostrum, the principal feature 
of which was the entraneement ot two persons who 
had never had that experience. All the sessions were 
ably presided over by E. W. McFadden of Fairfield,' 
Me.; many thanks to him.- Outside ot our regular 
speakers we are indebted to Mrs. Chapman of Boston, 
Mrs. F. Wentworth of Knox, Me., H. B. Leighton of 
Bangor, Me., and many others, all of whom have our 
best wishes for their future happiness and prosperi
ty. Great praise is due Mrs. Clara Butterfield ot 
Bradley. Me., as also all members ot the choir who 
furnished excellent music at every session. The at
tendance throughout was larger than on any previous 
year, ft was estimated that on Sunday, the last day, 
over five thousand people were ou the grounds. This 
camp-meeting was a grand and glorious success, and 
we hope to have a still better one next year, and hope 
to then have with us many visitors from other States.

Olenburn, Mis. O. M. Brown, Seo'y.

September Magazines.
Tub Phrenological Journal,—The opening ar

ticle Is "An Illinois Pioneer and his Associates," a 
sketch of Col. W. H. Davidson, with portraits. This 
Is followed by an Interesting paper upon " The Train
ing and Character of Horses," with engravings show
ing various types, the highest type of intelligence, the 
vicious and treacherous, the docile and kind, eto. A 
continuation li given of the Instructive essay of Mr. 
Hyde, "The True Basis for the Science of Mind and 
the Study of Character," and the remaining contents 
are In keeping with the usual meritorious articles 
given to the readers of this monthly. Fowler & Wells, 
763 Broadway, New York.
‘ Dio Lewis's Monthly.—" a Genuine Victory,” 
"How One Wife Managed,” "A Chat with Working
men,” and other brief sketches by the editor, present 
sanitary and social reforms in a familiar way. " Mar
riage In India,” by Amrita Lal Boy, describes curi
ous Hindu customs. An illustrated article upon Fash
ion exhibits some of the deformities to which the hu
man body has been subjected at the dictation of that 
fickle goddess. The "Hygienic Department”, dis
closes "One Great Secret of Health and Happiness,” 
gives “A Word About. Corsets," “Another Word 
About Sunshine,” etc. Frank Beaman, 68 Bible House, 
New York.

The Herald or Health.—"The Salts of Our 
Food,” Is the topic of an Instructive article by the 
editor, who on a subsequent page furnishes some ac
count of the habits of George Bancroft, the Historian. 
The department of" Hygiene for Women” treats upon 
“ Some Romping Girls,” " Dress Reform," eto. M. Ik 
Holbrook, M. D., 13 and 16 Lalght street, New York.

Vick's Illustrated Monthly presentsitspat- 
,rons with an elegant lithograph print of a cluster of 
foxglove In their natural colors; aud full Instruction 
upon flower culture. Published by James Vick, Boob- 
ester, N.Y.

The Independent' Pulfit continues its able de-" 
fence of free thought and liberal forms of religion. 
The great variety of its contents, the fairness with 
which its editor, the ex-Rev. Mames D. Shaw, dis
cusses the leading questions of our time, Its neat typog
raphy and the convenient form In which It appears, 
should commend It to a large patronage. James D. 
Bhaw, Waco, Texas.

The Tbuthbebkeb, edited by Rev. John Page 
Hopps and published In London by Williams & Nor
gate, orltlcbesM. W. Truesdell's "Bottom Facts" In 
a style not very flattering to its author. In closing, it 
says r" We do not think Mr. Truesdell has helped us 
to any .'science’ i neither given a particularly valuable 
contribution toward the' truth.' ”

The Bidebeal Messenger gives all the current 
news respecting recent experiments and discoveries 
in astronomical science. Carleton College Observato
ry, Northfield, Minn.

Dye's Counterfeit Detector reports on matters 
of paramount Importance to all business men. Office 
1338 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.

The Medical Tribune contains " New Uses of 
Cactus,” by B. E. Kunze, M. D., who has made that 
plant a study of years. Alex. Wheeler contributes, 
"Vaccination—Its Dangers and Its Benefits,” an arti
cle in which be shows that the former are many and 
the latter, If they exist at all, are so few as to be 
hardly discernible. Dr. J. R. Buchanan has a brief 
article upon' "The Science of Man,” and "Psycho- 
Physiological Notes ” are furnished by Alexander 
Wilder. Nickles Publishing Company, 46 East 22d 
street, New York.

Oun Little Ones.—“A Peep at the Menagerie,” 
“Pumpkin Stalk Flute,” "Piggy’s Spoon,” "Polly 
Pickle,” "Tricksy Bunny," and “Ponto and the 
Moon," all finely Illustrated, are among the attrac
tions, of which there are altogether more than a 
score. Russell Publishing Company, 30 Bromfield 
street, Boston.

The Young Scientist treats upon “Canoes and 
Canoeing," also of " Amateur Boat-Building," " Ama
teur Carving,” and supplies a large amount of instruc
tion for boys and girls In a great variety of scientific 
pursuits. Published at 201 Broadway, New York.

Received.—The Builder and Wood-Worker, 
published at 204 Broadway, New York, by Charles D. 
Lakey—Fred A. Hodgson, Manager.

The Manufacturer and Builder, published at 
21 Park Row, New York City, by H. N. Black—Wil
liam H. Wahl, editor.

The Intebwobdian Magazine; a Record of the 
Interior Principles of the Life of Love and Faith De
rived from the Word of God. Preliminary Number. 
Toronto: Hunter, Rose & Co.

Masonic Chronicle, J. G. Barker, editor, 43 
Bleecker street, New York.

The Brooklyn Tabernacle.—a Quarterly Pub
lication of Sermons preached by Rev. T. DeWitt 
Talmage, D. D. New Yorki Geo. A. Sparks, 48 Bible 
House.

The American Teacher.—Devoted to Principles 
and Methods of Education. New England Publishing 
Company, 16 Hawley street, Boston.

The American Bookseller.—Published in the 
Interest of Newsdealers, Booksellers and Stationers, 
by the American News Company, New York.

Shaker Manifesto.—Published by the United So
cieties. Shaker Village, N.H, ' '

The Sociologist, Knoxville, Tenn. - 
American Journalist, St Louis, Mo.

Genesis. — Allan Hardee's greatest; .work, 
"Genesis,” has been translated into English 
by tbe noted inspirational speaker, W. J. Col
ville of Boston, and a copy sent us by the Bos
ton publishers, Messrs. Colby & Rich. The 
book is compactly filled with arguments for the 
"Spiritists," and is unique in its hypothesis 
that man’s immortality is as much of the eter
nal past as of the eternal future; in other words, 
that the spiritual individuality is the sum of a 
multitude of experiences In a great number of 
organisms, not excepting those of the lower 
Animals and embracing many births and deaths 
in the hum^p form. Instinct in the lower ani
mals Is thus accounted for as being the result 
of experience in preceding organisms, and the 
marked superiority of certain individuals in 
the human form the result of previous growth 
in this world or another, the soul never losing 
an Inward memory of past experiences. The 
works of Allan Kardeo are world-renowned and 
Mr. Colville has done his countrymen great 
service in converting into English the master
piece of the great French author, ^rlce 81,50 
postage paid.—27ie IFiwiled (Ct.yPrese.

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE,
Any Person sending DIRECT TO THE BANNED 

OF LIGHT OFFICE, No. 0 Montgomery Place, 

Boston, if aw., *3.00 tbr a year's subscription to 

the BAN NEB OF LIGHT will bo entitled ton 

eboiee of one of Use IbUo wins Books, of bls or 

berown selection,orONEot tbebelow-deoeribed 

beantlttal works ot art. For each additional fa. 
graving 50 rents extra. ,

AU New Subscribers, or Old Patrons, on Bensvin

•....... their Subscriptions

LOOK OUT FOR FRAUDS!
The genuine "Rough on Corns” Is made only by 

E. 8. Wells (Proprietor ot" Rough on Rats ”). and has 
laughing face ot a man on labels. 16e. and 26c. Bottles.

TO TUB

BANNER OF LIGHT,
MAY OBTAIN EOB THEMSELVES AND FRIENDS THE 

FOLLOWING PREMIUMS BY COMPLYING WITH 
THE TERMS ABOVE MENTIONED.

ot Arrangements: Mrs. M. 81 Townsend-Wood, C. F. 
Packard and Mrs. Clara Butterfield. Musto by the 
band; poem by CharlesM. Brown, entitled "Advent 
ot Modern Spiritualism;? song, “ Peek a Boo.” by 
Eddie Waterman, Gertie Field, and Estella Crockett; 
recitation," The Deacon’s Dream,” by Lillie Gordon; 
reading. ’'Whenthe Mists have Cleared Away.” by L. 
8. McLaughlin;‘music by the band; recitations by 
Bertha Staples and President Cyrus Chase ; poem, 
“ The Devil and his HomeTniy Mr. A. P. Brown; song, 

-“Gathering up the Shells’from the Sea-Shore,” by 
Walter Luce; band; recitation by M. F. Strout; song 
by Lizzie K. Newcomb; reading by Lizzie Dearborn; 
MiiR by Ada Davis, "The Young Man Across the 
Way?; band; recitation by MlssTJmma L.Buswell, 
entitled?Jim Lane’s Last Message": song by Mrs. 
Clara Butterfield, entitled’• Mother, Take me Home 
Again”; recitation’ by Hattie Prescott," The Old 
Church Organ”: song by Mattle Downs. “The.Old- 
Wooden Rocker”: recitation by Mts. M. 8. Townsend- 
Wood, "School Girls”; recitation by L. 8. McLaugh
lin: band. ■■ -irirj?) to v^-ri ! ” -

Friday, Aug. 81st,—At 9 a.m. a Fact Meeting was 
held, and like every meetlag of’ the kind httbertOrWas 
very interesting. At 10:30 Mrs.M. 8. Townsend-Wood 
delivered a very able address, and at 2 p. m. Frank T. 
Blpley gave a short discourse upon " After Death, 

I Wnat? "followed by nine tests, satisfactory to those 
receiving them. These were given .under great disad
vantage, Mr. Ripley being somewhat Indisposed. The 
evening services were opened ‘ by Warren Chase, who 
made a short address, both pleasing aniledifying.

Saturday, Sept. 1st—At 9 A. M.,Medtums’Meetlng. 
At 10:30 Mrs. P. D. Bradbury, controlled'by a spirit 
olalmlngto be Aohsa Sprague, Rave an able and elo
quent’lecture, and was followed.by.Mrs. Townsend- 
Wood In remarks beautiful and instructive. At 2F.M. 

■ FrankT. Blpley thade a few remarks, and gave some 
excellent tests. Warren Chase succeeded him in a 
discourse-that aroused all the dormant spirituality 
lot bls hearers;'-‘ The evening meeting was opened by 
Mrs. Abby Morse, and was chiefly devoted to, a mu
tual exchange of thought ,, A 

, - Bunday, Bep6.2d.-At 9 a. m., social meeting. At 
loao Ai M.;Mr»- Wood lectured to a deeply Interested 
audience, and at i P. M. Frank- T. Ripley's tests on 
this occasion were all that could be-asked. He was 
followtdby Warren Chase, who, though engaged for 
the first flve iiays only, favored us wlUi bls presence 
and valttabte aft tbrot  ̂tbe entlre meettog, ton Which 
our sincere thanks arcane and are herewith tendered 
him. At T FZKtbe elocttig-Mssion took the tom of a

?;NB^'->^$ii^ifcH^^

“ Hands that are Grasped with Living 
Power.”

To tho Editor of the Banner of Light i

In the Banner of Light ot Aug. 18th, I notice 
that Mr. John Wetherbee, In referring to the 
mediumship of Mrs. Hardy, attests the appear
ance of spirit-hands through an aperture in a 
table. Allow me to confirm Mr. Wetherbee’s 
statement as regards this phase of manifesta
tion: ’ ’

In the summer of 1875, herb In Chicago, I saw, 
'as did many others, the materialization of 
spirit-hands in moderate gas-light through an 
aperture cut in a common dining-table. The 
mediums were the Bangs sisters, two young 
ladles of unquestioned integrity, to whom the 
spirits cam? several years previous. Had carp
ing critics been present at these circles, they 
might have seen spirit-hands tn various degrees of 
formation, from tiny fingers not much larger 
than a wax taper to perfeofly-formed hands— 
hands of different sizes, shapes and shades, 
that were flexible, strong, and intelligently 
moTed—writing names aud messages in plain 
view of the entire company. '

Howto form the cabinet: Take a common 
extension dining-table and put in its center a 
false leaf, in which cut an aperture about 12x18 
inches, on which tack two stripe of cotton tel- 
vet, leaving them slack enough to readily admit 
the passage of a band; around the table draw 
enough cloth to exclude the light tuiderneath; 
secure the cloth to the table wdge with small 
screw-hooks. This apparatus will enable the 
Investigator to experiment in various ways 
without disturbing the proper conditions. Try 
it. • • : Austin A. Burnham.

5 299 Park Arenue, Chicago, III,

“Dr. Bengon'g Celery and ChimoniUe Mig contain 
nohxnnMtag.MA^ • ? .• : /

SPIRITUALIST_.LECTURERS.
Rev. William Alcott, Swlttlllror, Oummlngton, Ms. 
J. Madison Allen. Homeschool, Ancora, N. J.
Mbs. N. K. ANDRO88, Delton, Wls. 
O. Fannie Allyn, Stoneham, Alaas. 
Mbs. It. Auoubta Anthony, Albion, Mich. 
Mbs. M. O. Allhek, Derby Lino. Vt. 
Wm. H. Andrews, M. I)., Cedar Falls, la. 
Rev. Charles Andrus, Flushing, Mich. 
Mbs. E. H. Bbitten. Choetham Hill, Manchester, Eng, 
Mbs, Nellie J. T. Ubiquam. Colerain, Mass.
Mbs. It. W, Scott Bbioos, West Winfield, N. Y. 
BibhofA. Beals, Jamestown. Chautauqua Co., N.Y. 
Mbs. Priscilla doty Bradbury, Fairfield. Me.* 
Gaft. H, H. Brown, IM Fourth Avenue, New York. 
Mite. E. Bunn, box7, Southford, Ot. 
Addie L. Ballou, Sacramento, Cal.
Dr. Jas. K. Bailey, Btorllngvllle, Jefferson Co., N.Y. 
J. It. Buell and Mrs. Dn. Buell, Indianapolis, Ind. 
Mrs. A. P. Brown, st. JohnsburyCentre, vt.
Mbs. 8. A. Bybneb, 32 Mather street, Boston, Mass.* 
J. Frank Baxter. 181 Walnut stroot, Chelsea, Maas. 
Mrs. L. E. Bailey, Battle Creek, Mich.* 
Mrs, Abby N. Burnham, 8 Bulfinch street, Boston.* 
Mbs. Emm a J. Bullens, 187East27tii street, New York. 
Miss Lizzie D. Bailey, Louisville, Ky.
Mibb L. Babnicoat, Chelsea. Mass,* 
Prof. J. It. Buchanan, 205 East wth street, New York. 
Mus. Ellen M. Bolles, Eagle Park, Providence. II. I. 
Prof. B. J. Butts, IODO Washington street, Boston, Ms. 
itissBaraiiCorneliaBlinkhorn. Cincinnati, O, 
Mus. H. MobBE-Baker. Granville, N. Y.
Jas. A. Bliss, Dox 1I2, Onset Bay, E. Wareham. Mass. 
W. J. Colville, 45 Prescott street, Liverpool, Eug. 
Warren Chare. 517 Market stroot, Trenton. N.J. 
Dr. Dean Clarke, 4 Park Place, Ban Francisco, Cal. 
Mns. Heths Clarke. 67 Dover street, Boston. 
GeoroeW. Cabi'Endeii, Kendallville, Ind.
Sins. Marietta F. Cross, W. Hampstead, N. H.
Mns. hl. J. Colburn, Champlin, Hennepin Co., Minn, 
Mus. Belle a. Chamberlain, Eureka, Cal. 
Dll. JAMBS COOPER. Bellefontaine, O.
Dll. L. K. COONLEY, Marshfield, Mass,* 
Mbs. Amelia If. Colby, 123 W. Eagle st., Buffalo, N.Y. 
Bev. A, O. Cotton, Vineland, N. J.
Eben Cord, No. 38 Providence st,, Boston. 
Mbs. LoraB. Cbaio. Keene, N.H.
Mbs. A. E. Ounninqham, 0 Davis street, Boston. Mass. 
J. W. Cadwell, 320Cook Avenue, Meriden, Conn. 
Mns. E. B. Ciiaddock, Concord, N. H.
Mbs. Abbie W. Crossett, Waterbury. Vt.
Mrs. L. A. Coffin, 45 N. 10th st.. Minneapolis, Minn. 
Prof. W. W. Clayton, 18 East Chester Park, Boston. 
Kev. Norwood Damon, 1MI Washtngtonst., Boston. 
Miss Lizzie Doten, Panlion, STTremontstreet, Boston. 
A. E. Doty, Ilion, Herkimer Co,, N. Y, 
A. H. Darrow, WaynesvllleUll. , 
Mbs. 0. A. Delafolie, Hartford/Ct.
Mbs. 8. Dick, care Banner o/Llonr^Boston, Mass.* 
MisbOabbieE.Downer, Baldwinsville, N.Y. 
Anson Dwight, Chesterfield, Mass.
CARRIE0. Van Duzee. 68 Conestroot, Atlanta, Ga. 
John N. Eames, Boston, Maw.
J. L. ENOS, Cedar Kaplds, Iowa.
Miss 8. Lizzie Eweb, Portsmouth, N.H.
Edoab W. Emerson, 240 Lowell st., Manchester, N.H. 
Tiiob. Gales Forster. 211W. Lombard st., Baltimore. 
J.WM. Fletcher. 2 Hamilton Place. Boston, Mass. 
ItEV. J. Francis, Backet’s Harbor, N. Y.
Mns. CLARA A. Field, Hotel Van Rensselaer, Boston.* 
Mbs. Mary L. French, Townsend Harbor, Mass. 
Mns. M. A. Fullerton, M. D„ Buffalo, N. Y. 
George A. Fulled, Dover, Mass, 
Nettie M. P. Fox, Ottumwa, la.
Mbs. M. H. Fuller, Saratoga, Banta Clara Co., Cal. 
A. B. French, Clyde, O.
P. A. Field, Beraardston, Mass. 
Mns, Addibe. Frye, Fort Scott. Kan. 
Dn, H. P. Fairfield. Box 785, Newburyport, Mass. 
Mils. Sue B. Fades, 11 Frontst., Caenbrldgeporc, Mass. 
N. 8. Greenleaf. Lowell, Mass.
Isaac P. Greenleaf, Onset Bay, E. Wareham, Mass.* 
Sarah Graves. Grand Kaplds, Mich.
Mibb Lebsie N. Goodell, Amherst, Mass. 
Cornelia Gardner, 68 Jonos street, Rochester, N.Y, 
Dr. E. G. Granville, Kansas City, Mo.
GeoboeIL Geer. Farmington, Minn. 
Mibb E. 61. Gleason, Geneva, Ohio. 
E. H. Green, 320 West 7th street, Cincinnati, 0. 
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People from the Other World.
Containing lull and Illustrative .dcKrlplfonz of the won- 

dorful dances bold by Col. Olcott with the E<l<tys, Holmeses, 
and Mrs. Compton. The author conduce himself almost 
exclusively to We phenomenal side of Spiritualism; to those 
facts which must elevate It sooner or later to the position of 
an established science. Tho work la. highly Illustrated. 
Cloth, tastefully bound.

GHOST LANI); OR, RESEARCH ES IN TO THE MYS
TERIES OF OCCULT SPIRITISM. Illustrated ln.se- 
rles of autobiographical papers, with extracts from tho 
recordset Magical Stances, etc., etc. Translated auded
ited by Emma Hardinge Britten. Paper, pp. 484.

THE PSALMS OF LIFE. A Compilation of Psalms, 
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AGA88IZ AND SPIRITUALISM; Involving the In- 
vostlgatlouot Harvard College 1’rotesaora In 1867. By Al
len Putnam. This sterling work combines In Itself the 
characteristics ot memoir, essay and review. The matter 
considered Is ot vital Interest to tho cause ot Spiritualism, 
and readers cannot tail of being pleased with tho treatment 
which the author accords to It.

TALES OF THE SUN-RAYS. What Hans Christian 
Anderson tells a dear child about the Bun-Rays. Dedicated 
to tho Dear Child Banda, by the Spirit Hous Christian An
dersen. Written down through the mediumship ot Adel- 
ma, Baroness Von Vay, ot Gonoblti (In StyrlaR Austria, 
and translated by Dr. O. Uloede, of Brooklyn, N.Y. Paper.

THE LIFE. Tho main object ot tbls little volume is to 
9Ivo to suggestive teaching a recognition and a force (In tho 

omalnol religion aud morals) greater than dictation baa. 
Paper.

“MINISTRY OF ANGELS’’REALIZED. A Letter 
to the Edwards Congregational Church, Boston. By A. E. 
Newton. Paper.

CLAIMS OF SPIRITUALISM t EMBRACING THE 
EXPERIENCE OF AN INVESTIGATOR. By a Medi
cal Man. Paper. ?ji»
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“ NEARER, MY GOD, TO THEE.”
Debcriftion or tub I’icture.-A woman holding In

spired pages Bits In a room around which Night has trailed 
her dusky robes. The clasped hands, upturned countenance, 
and heavenward gaze, most beautifully embody the very 
Ideal of hopeful, trustful, earnest prayer. The sun has gone 
down. Neither the expiring candle nor tbo moon, '“cold- 
and pale," shining through tho rifled clouds and the par
tially curtained window, produces tho soft light that telle 
over tho woman's face and Illuminates tho room. Painted 
by Joseph John, and engraved on steel by J. it. Itieo. Else 
ot sheet, 22x28 Inches; engraved surface, 16x21 Inches. .
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“ LIFE’S M0BNING AND EVENING.”
A river, symbolizing tbo life of an, winds through* 

landscape or hill and plain, bearing on Its current tho time
worn bark of an aged 1’llgrlin. An Angel accompanies the 
boat, one hand resting on tho helm, while with tin other 
sho points toward the open sea—an emblem of eternity—re- 
minding “ Life’s Morning " to live good and pure Ilves, to 
"That when their barks shall float nt eventide," they may 
bo like "Life’s Evening,” fitted tor the “crown ot Im- 
mortal worth.” A bond of angels are scattering Hower*, 
typical ot Ged’s Inspired teachings. From tho original 
painting by Joseph John. Engraved on stool by J. A. J. 
Wilcox. Size ot sheet, 22x28 Inches; engraved surface, 
15x20 Inches.

“THE ORPHANS’ RESCUE.”
This beautiful picture lilts the veil ot materiality from 

beholding eyes, and reveals the guardians ot We Angel 
World. In a bout, ae It lay In tho swollen stream, two or- 
Fbans were playing. Unnoticed, the boat became detached 
rom Its fastenings and floated outtrnm shore. Quickly the 

current carried It beyond all earthly help. A s It neared Wo 
brlnkof Wo tearful cataract tho children wore stricken with 
terror, and thought that death was Inevitable. Suddenly- 
there camo a wondrous change In We little girl, Fright 
gave way to composure sou resignation, as, with a deter
mined and resistless Impulse that thrilled through her whole 
being, she grasped We rope that lay by her side, when to 
her surprise tbe uoat turned, as by some unseen power, to
ward a quiet eddy in the stream—a little haven among the 
rocks. Engraved on steel by J. A. J. Wilcox, from We 
original painting by Joseph John, tilled ebeet, 22x28 inch
es; engraved surface, 15x20 inches.

“H0MEWABD.”
An Illustration of the first line In Gray’s Eleoy: "The 

curfew tolls the knell of porting day,” • • • from toe church 
tower bathed In sunset’s fading light, “The lowing herd 
winds slowly o’er the tea, ’ ’ towarcl the humble cottage In 
tho distance. “The plowman homeward plods bls weary 
way,” and the tired horses look eagerly toward their homo 
ana its rest. A boy and his dog are eagerly hunting In the 
mellow earth. The little girl imparts lire and beauty to the 
picture. In one hand she holds wild flowers, In the other 
grass for “my colt. ’’ Stein, copied in black and two tints. 
Designed and painted by Joseph John. Slie of sheet, 22x18 
inches.

“FABM-YABD AT SUNSET.”
The scene Is In harvest tlmo on tho banks ot a river. Th* 

farm-house, trees, water, hill, sky and clouds form the 
background. In the foreground are the most harmonious 
groupings. In which are beautiful and Interesting blendings 
of a happy family with the animal kingdom. The compan
ion-piece to “Homeward," (or “TheCurfew"). Copied 
from tho well-known and justly celebrated painting de
signed by Joseph John. Stein, copied in black and tw* 
tints. Size of sheet, 22x23 inches.

“THE DAWNING LIGHT”
In 1872 Professor John, the distinguished Inspirational 

Artist, visited Hydesville, In Arcadia township, Wayne 
County, N. Y„ and mode a caretui drawing ot the world- 
renowned bouse and surrounding scenery where Spiritual 
Telegraphy began Ite glorious ana undying mission of light 
and love. From tbe original painting by Joseph John. En
graved on steel by J. W. Watts. Blieof sheet, 20x24 Inches.

“WOODLAND HOURS.”
OTTERED AS A PREMIUM FOB TUB FIRST TIME.

A mother and her child are away from We city for recrea
tion Ine German woodland; and golden pages are added to 
“life's book of bappyboure." Tbe tnotborlz seated In tbe 
forest shade. Her little girl "Bo-Pupi" around a tree 
through We foliage, her face radiant with a loving, gleeful, 
rogulsn expression. Both faces are full of sweetness and 
joy. Painted by Meyer Von Bremen. Engraved on steel 
by J. A. J. Wilcox. Bito ot sheet, 22x28 inches.

i , Al • X • ' / ^
omerviUe, Mass, { , 
Bridgeport, Ct, J
ImSrkin.. '

“THE HABVEST LUNCH.”
OFFERED Al A PREMIUM FOB TOE FIB8T TIME,

■ MabcenubK. K. Wbight. Middleville, Mich., box IL 
Mbs. Mabte. Wither. Marlboro’, Mass., Ix>x632.
Mbs. B. WALCOTT, No. W N. Liberty st., Baltimore, M4.
B. Withebell, Obeztertleld, Masa.

; Sabah A. Wiley, Rockingham, Vt.
Mbs.N. J. Willis, 236Brovdway,Cambrldgeport,Maas.* 

, B. 8.WHEEL1ILM38 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Mbs JM.8. Townsend WOOD. Weft NewtonfMase,* 
DB. D. winded, Wyoming, Ohio. : . :
iiB6;E.'E?y^CH>l$OTO^^

, ’WWjdsoatteirttatofldA/ .;;j^

■ \ -••')r*.:'{iisi'f-xf1'.'.-i ^'.i;.:,-.-•:'J.-.t-

The harvesters gather on We bank ot a spring, shaded by 
an elm standlngpn We edge of a grow made vocal wlWWe 
song of birds. The farmer spreads the ooonday feuttrom 
a basket brought there by hlsdaugbter. From apltehershe 
is Oiling a brewer’s cup, while another is waiting for the 
cooling draught, A lad is studying Wo countenance otMs 
dog, Wat is waiting for bls lunch. nprw attacbM Wj 
ozrioaded with hay. Impart a most pleasmg effect. A nuflo 
youth, proud ot the team, leans against ms favorite horse. 
A little dot and Riri are pawing aiunch to brother ana us- terfroil^on^eto^bay. Stein.copiedtoibbtiljd 
two tints from Joseph John’s nocedpalntlng. Blxeotsheet.
22x28 taciM*.
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Turning n Lear—Vol. Fifty-Four.
We turn over another leaf with the present 

isBueof the Bannkrof Light, and begin withit 
the closing volume of the twenty-seventh year 
of the existence of this paper. The numerical 
status of the New Volume now opened is a suffi
cient testimony to the length of Bervice already 
performed by us, for with the unfurling of the 
Banner our work seriously began, and without 
Interruption has continued, Since the begin
ning of the last volume of this paper, many of 
the leaders and burden-bearers In the spiritual 
ranks have gone hence, leaving their places to 
be supplied by others who will do well if they 
only strive to be accounted as worthy as those 
wlio have gone before. The one lesson they 
sought to impress on the minds of men was that 
Immortality has indeed come to light, that nil 
may both see and believe without doubting. A 
nobler, a more blessed service none could ask 
than to be allowed to point out to others the 
way, the truth, and the life, before taking their 
own final departure.

The cause of Spiritualism continues to make 
rapid progress both in our own country and in 
all others. It is fast becoming the Cause of the 
nations of the earth. It is all the more vigor
ous and expansive because it has kept outside 
of the compressing limitations of institutions, 
and has gone wherever human hearts were 
ready to welcome its approach. It offers de
monstration while it inspiies anew and pro
founder faith. It came first to the humble and 
lowly of the earth, among whom all great and 
permanent movements have their origin. Man 
could not be admitted to all knowledge at once, 
lest ho should cease to know the unspeakable 
joys of a learner; the spiritual phenomena arc 
not given to suspend his desire of knowing, but 
rather to increase and intensify it beyond all 
past measure. This is a modern illumination; 
not the deprivation of our powers and aspira
tions, but their increase and multiplication in- 
Btend. What the world is receiving to-day.- 
though it bo largely rejects it on account of the 
blindness of traditional and inherited preju
dice, is but the promise and pledge of what it 
is to receive in the illimitable future.

The marvel is, that in the very midst of this 
new descent of influences from heaven, in the 
very brightness of this light of a new illumina
tion, there should be found the slightest divi
sions of sympathy or sentiment among those 
who claim to have been the recipients of the 
larger knowledge and belief. It would better 
bo supposed that the agreement , among them 

■ would be closer than was ever before witnessed 
In a multitude of believers who bad comeYhto 

. the possession of new forms of truth. Still, the 
' cause of truth itself is not to be hindered by 

the bickerings of those who conceitedly Imag
ine that it has been given to them alone. It 
will march on to victory in spite of them and 
without them. The attempt to dam up and 
divert the current of divine influences in order 
to put it to private and individual use, will 
prove a failure more ridiculous than was ever 
before witnessed. Wo are all workers, not own
ers;'at sei vice, not masters; and ought there
fore to be humble learners instead of assuming 
to be teachers and- originators. Let us seek to 
spread abroad the truth as Itcomes to us for 

. distribution; not to trade upon it, or climb up 
by It, or achieve authority in its name.

That there should be any serious . ques
tion over facts among believing Spiritualists 
appears almost incredible: it is to be ex
pected as between Spiritualists and those who 
professionally traduce them. It is solely upon 

- tbesesame facts, conveyed to the senses through 
J; the phenomena, that the whole structure rests. 
’ Take these away, and we all return to vagrant 
speculation and blind faith Again. Instead of 
disputing over the phenomena, it strikes us 
that it would bo much better to give them still 
doser attention, that their true meaning might 
be more clearly made known to us and what is 
valueless might be swept away. If we all receive 

.the phenomena, those signs by which spirit- 
. communications first became known, and then 

■ make a study of them, we shall sooner know 
, whether they are worthless than by Blanding 
"and disputing over them. Have any of us fora 

moinent thought what a void would be created 
j if the phenomena were to be as unexpectedly 
^ withheld as they were at first given ? ; ;

But in spite of all.bickerings and dlspnta- 
ktlitmi, from the point at which we stand to-day Wtaati;ii«c«ww» 
: ftWUtfafatte la- which belief - in Spiritualism is. 
.£3Adi^0M)q0&^

iA icaka, and it will bo received every-
’ wi^’. I?. • - <•. V- - -'-■

Faying the’Mcdiunis.
It 1b oftentimes urged that, any thinglike spir

itual service, so much exalted above all ma
terial things, ought not to suffer by being asso
ciated with the money payment of it, which, it 
h alleged, seems like degradation. The as
sumption is, that .mediums should be so far re
moved from all considerations of a material na
ture, as to be willing to devote themselves, body 
as well as soul, to the work given them to do by 
the spirit-world; in a word, that they should de
vote their lives to this sacred service because 
they are knowingly called to it, and live while 
performing such service without remuneration. 
The suggestion Is made that the bare thought 
of receiving pay tends to blunt their spiritual 
susceptibilities—money should not be mixed 
up in any way with a matter that is so sacred 
as Spiritualism.

This Is all very fine, and in a certain sense 
pretty; but it is not grounded In common sense, 
and is really aside from the life we are living 
here. If we were not made up of the material 
and the spiritual alike, the former being but 
the temporary vessel and agent of the latter, 
then we might talk of spiritual things to the 
exclusion of temporal things. But it happens 
to be bo ordered that we cannot here cultivate 
the spiritual except by first providing for the 
sustenance of the material. The seed will not 
germinate and grow unless the ground is prop
erly prepared and kept in suitable condition. 
Suppose it were to occupy all the time which a 
medium has to provide for the needs of the 
physical life ? how Is he or she to perform the 
service to which the spirit-world calls ? If any 
mediums exist who are fortunately not obliged 
to take thought for the wherewithal of life, 
such can properly afford to give their services 
gratuitously; but it is different with those not 
thus fortunately situated. Inasmuch as they 
must, at any rate, have a living first, must have 
the means of existence, it is only reasonable 
and right that they should receive a sufficient 
remuneration from those who in turn receive 
from or through them what they feel they stand 
in such need of.

Tlien, again.lt Is the mediums who are placed 
in the forefront of the conflict which Spiritual
ism inevitably provokes with the camp in which 
lie the mingled forces of bigotry, tradition, 
creedism, old theology, and their superstitious 
and slavish cohorts of the press and the rostrum, 
including the hypocrites who really believe 
in the phenomena, yet cravenly deny their 
belief. It is not an easy contest to wage. It 
involves social ridicule, scorn, and ostracism in 
its many forms. And still further, the mediums 
perform the office of missionaries, carrying the 
blessed tidings of an actual immortality where 
mere believers do not—the latter only receive 
and enjoy, while the former announce and pro
claim. These do the heaviest share of the work 
which is done for Spiritualism. While some 
among its professed teachers, mayhap, are bick
ering and wrangling, each seeking his own ad
vantage, nil striving to mount by a lightly 
spun ladder of speculation or to stand on the 
scaffolding of theory, the mediums ore them
selves all the while in the thick of the fight, 
taking the blows In silence and suffering In be
half of those whom they are seff-saorlflclngly 
ready to benefit. Shall it be said, tn the name 
of common decency as well as common reason, 
that they ore not: fairly entitled to every 
sorhpof the too meagre remuneration that Is 
now eo reluctantly “doled out to them ?

On the other hand, the objection is mqde 
that there is danger, if mediums are to accept 
either fixed charges or what may be offered 
them, that it will tempt them to feign the pro
duction of the phenomena when they are not 
really given by the spirits. In order to secure 
their customary fee. The objection is at bot
tom but a trivial one. It will practically apply 
as well to the platform lecturer, to the writer 
of books, to the publisher of journals and re
views, that are one and all devoted to the dis
semination of the truths of Spiritualism. It is 
quite as much for the Interest of those to have 
it appear that the claims of Spiritualism are 
every one of them well grounded, as it is for the 
interest of the mediums to have it appear that all 
which is given through them is in no sense simu
lated. If spiritual mediums are to be indiscrimi
nately discredited and degraded in this way, 
what would be the good of applying to them nt 
all, whether they are paid or unpaid? The 
objection thus brought Is so broad as to swamp 
the objector along with those'whom he would 
subject to his criticisms. .

Least of all is mediumship exposed to the 
charge of tending to the creation of an order 
corresponding in any sense to the priesthood 
from whose spiritual tyranny it chiefly aims to 
set people free. On the contrary, no known 
modern agency unremittingly exerts such a 
power in breaking down everything that bears a 
relation to it. If any human beings ever receive 
what is styled a divine call, it is the mediums 
themselves. But they are forced by progressive 
discipline to learn, tb^t, whenever they enter 
upon an unspirituai and unworthy employment 
of their gifts, which are < the evidence of their 
being called, they are often deprived of them al
together. As soon as they refuse to perform will
ing and truthful service, they are abandoned to 
their own devices, and left to return to the con
dition from which they were,taken.

If Spiritualists were seriously to heed these 
occasional unreflecting appeals to cut off their 
mediums from even this rewards which are the 
necessity of their existence and the source of 
the preservation of their vitality, they would 
be the first class of believers of any sort who 
deliberately denied to their servants the wages 
which they fairly earn.

ET* The Ueclenslon of the evangelical min
istry through the withdrawal of many of its 
beat, most intelligent and influential members, 
is beginning to arouse a bitterness of spirit 
against all liberal-thinking people in the minds 
of those who remain true “ to the faith of the 
fathers,” wholly regardless of what that faith 
may be. The Spiritualists’ Camp-Meetings are 
becoming such a pow.er in the land, and so far 
exceed in the attractions they offer those con
ducted by the adherents of the denominational 
factions, that they are up this year as a target 
for the arrows of the latter. According to the 
Herald, published in Clinton, Iowa, a preacher 
at a Methodist Camp-Meeting in De Witt, Kev. 
J.*H. Rbeaof ML Vernon,,without designating 
it by name, yet alluding to it “ with sufficient 
clearness to be understood, denounced the 
Spiritualists’ camp at Ciibtdn as an associa
tion of people.socially and morally corrupt in 

; precept'and practice, and'more to be despised 
, in consequence than any'qther class of dangers 

that beset this nation (torn political corruption, 
cb'mknercial dishonesty,r infidelity, intemper
ance and other evils.” A'-VJ)i'! ^ - -

. -—L_ ^-^-.j,^—X£^X^_ ' '
i;:‘8“We received j recently a pleasant call at, 
this office from L. Barneyi' pubUsher Cihetn- 
nali Trade IM. ■ p',;

where with joy. That faith of the spirit which 
is become one with actual knowledge, is the 
one thing that is essential to the right conduct 
of life, the proper development of the nature, 
and the uninterrupted enjoyment of happiness 
in .this mortal stage of existence. Once im
planted in the sou), it cannot be eradicated. It 
knows neither time nor place, but is a part of 
the soul’s existence itself. And that sufficient
ly explains the steady and temperate zeal of 
those whose real possession it is. Their lives 
publish its constant'presence in the heart; 
their characters all the time vindicate it; 
their speech defends it against maligning igno
rance and perversity. A true Spiritualist may 
be best known by his life. He is an un
conscious missionary wherever he goes. He 
sows the seed in all fields and by every wayside. 
He worships most by working most sincerely.

The camp meeting has grown up into one of 
the visible institutions of Spiritualism, as if in si
lent but beautiful protest against the monopoly 
of worship in costly edifices among fashionable 
congregations. It is the purest mode of bring
ing sympathizing spirits into open communion. 
Nothing tends more to group people Ip harmoni
ous circles, or to elicit those expressions—silent 
and spoken—of fraternal feeling which Is the 
prime proof of a commonhumanity. These open- 
air meetings have been increasingly successful 
each year, apd abound with rich promises for the 
future. By thelake.'in tWogrove, at the sounding 
sea, the voices of the invisibles are heard with a 
clearnessunknowntoaconfined multitude, and 
thus the inspirations from the unseen world 
come more directly into the heart; the obstruc
tions to the spirit’s sight are fewer and more 
slight.

It continues to be strikingly true, also, that 
the work of illumination which, in one form and 
another, Spiritualism is performing in the 
churches, is still going on; that the light is still 
streaming in through the windows into all 
hearts; that a new grace is silently born within 
many a human spirit; that life here and beyond 
is rejected as a conformity to the narrow no
tions of a schooled preacher of “ flat, state, and 
unprofitable” theology; that the very pulpits 
are swaying and tottering before the power of 
the larger opinions and conceptionsithat the 
creeds are melting lik^ wax In the heat of the 
living truth, and all the bnrrlereof Orthodoxy 
are falling down; that the people within church 
walls are feeling more and more blind for want 
of light, and more and more stifled for want of 
air; that sects and factions in theology feel the 
very ground rolling beneath their feet; and 
that the universal feeling is that of the premo
nition of an entirely new day. Let people choose 
their names and title* as they will, it has to bo 
admitted that all this stir and commotion pro
ceeds from the simple but irresistible power of 
the new spirit which, in our day, has been sent 
into the world.

Emerson says that the main interest which 
any aspects of the times can have for us is the 
great spirit which gazes through them—the light 
which they shed on the wonderful questions, 
" What are we, and Whither do we tend ?” He 
says we do not wish to be deceived. ” Here we 
drift, like white sail, across the wild ocean, now 
bright on the wave, now darkling in the trough 
of the sea; but from what port did we sail? 
Who knows? Or to what port are we bound? 
Who knows? There is no one to tell us but 
such poor, weather tossed mariners as our
selves, whom we speak as wo pass, or who have 
hoisted some signal from afar. But what know 
they more than we ? They also-y>und them
selves on this wondrous sea. No: from the older 
sailors nothing. Over all their speaking trum
pets the gray sea and the loud winds answer: 
Not in us; not in Timo.’’ Nevertheless, from 
the skyey horizon which forms the round rim 
of this shoreless sea, and from the heaven that 
arches above it, come voices out of the other 
world, out of the larger life, telling us more of 
the mystery than we ever knew before—telling 
us enough to dispel doubt, to inspire confidence.

Is this nothing, in an age when so many more 
eyes than ever before are peering into the 
future, seeking assurance of what is to come? 
Yet this is Spiritualism in its truth and sim
plicity. It is this that bigots denounce, and 
their slavish followers scoff at and ridicule. 
Like every other good gift that has come down 
from heaven to men, it is nt the first rejected 
and scorned by those whom it is chiefly to ben
efit and enrich. They refuse in the beginning 
that which they are to embrace in the end. It 
is always "the common people” who “hear 
gladly.” The career of Modern Spiritualism 
vindicates the soundness of the rule as it gov
erns our human nature. Seeing and knowing 
this, and profoundly convinced ns we are of the 
life that lives in these phenomena through 
which spirit intelligence Is transmitted, believ
ing moreover that there are stages of develop
ment for spirit communion of which the world 
at present can have but a feeble conception— 
what wonder that wo kindle with fresh inspira
tion and take new heart, resolved to perform 
such service as has been appointed for ns bo 
long as life lasts, for spreading the truth as far 
as possible, for dispensing comfort and conso
lation, for starting slumbering hopes into the 
vigorous life of belief, and for lifting the age 
and the race nearer to that level which accepts 
immortality for its common heritage?

A Model Treatment of “ Exposerfl.”
The Spiritualists of Australia have a sensible 

way of dealing with these mountebanks who 
itinerate about the country, drawing coin from 
the pockets of the public under pretense of “ ex
posing Spiritualism”—they let them severely 
alone. We learn 'rom the Harbinger gf Light 
that the Mr. 0. E. Jones, to whom we alluded 
some time since as boasting of his wonderful ex
ploits in this country, while the truth was he 
bad never been heard of here, "has been trying 
hard both at Ballarat and Castlemalne to get 
up a debate, but the gauntlets he has flung 
about are not clean enough to be picked pp by 
any respectable Spiritualist.” At Castlemaine 
no Spiritualist attended his lecture, but three 
prominent members of the body distributed a 
substantial corrective in the shape of a circu
lar containing a list of several hundred eminent 
scientists, philosophers, statesmen, jurists, no- 
bijity and literary men, who have accepted, 
after investigation, the facts or. philosophy of 
Spiritualism.

.EPSpiritualism in Saratoga.—The Spir
itualists of Saratoga have inaugurated their sea
son Of lectures early, and in right good earnest, 
J. K. Bailey opened the course on the evening of 
the 9th, as mentioned by a correspondent in 
another column, and on the 25th J. Frank Bax-' 
ter Is to give the first of a series of four of bls 
deeply interesting evenings, the. exercises to 
consist, as usual, with lectures,' vocal and Instru
mental music, and descriptions if'ifclHtiiseeu; 
by him clairvoyanUy, wlth such Other pfOdfs of 
their identity u they may give, > \ #

Resumption of the Banner of Eight 
Free-Circle Meetings.

September 18th was a beautiful autumnal 
day, and in the afternoon an assemblage of in
terested visitors, which crowded the Banner 
Free-Circle Room and seemed to reflect a pleas
ant aura In harmonious unison with the weath
er outside, convened to welcome Miss M. T. 
Sbelhamer back to the field of her mediumistlo 
labors, and to assist in the reopening of the st
ances for the season of 1883-4.

The table and platform on this occasion were 
tastefully decorated with choice flowers, the 
gifts of appreciative friends' The exercises, 
presided over by the regular chairman, Lewis 
B. Wilson, were highly interesting, and com
prised an Invocation, followed by Questions 
and Answers In the usual form, after which 
the Controlling Spirit, Robert Anderson, deliv
ered an address eminently appropriate to the 
occasion.

The followingspirlt intelligences then demon
strated their Identity, and delivered their mes
sages through Miss Shelhamer's mediumship: 
Lavina A. Buck, George R. Johnson, Eliza M. 
Story, William Allen; “Blossom” for Adol
phus B. Matthews, Hattie Wyman, Hannah E. 
Morris, and “Beulah.” The proceedings were 
reported, as usual, by Miss Emily Chace.

Mrs. Nellie M. Day added to the interest of the 
meeting by an effective rendering ot 0. P. Long
ley's spiritual lyric:“Love’s Golden Chain;” 
she also sang “ Gathering Home,” and closed 
the exercises with an organ voluntary.

These Free-Circle Meetings will be continued 
regularly every Tuesday and Friday after
noon of each week, the door closing precisely 
at 3 o’clock. They are free of expense to those 
wishing to attend, and all are cordially invited 
to do so.

The Present Number.
The reader will find, on perusal, that the cur

rent issue has an exceptionally fine display of 
original and selected matter, making ita worthy 
initial to the new volume.

Among the articles presented may specially 
be noted an eloquent lecture by W. J. Colville’s 
guides; an interesting leaf from the history of 
phenomenal Spiritualism in Boston, by John 
Wetherbee; testimony to the point in endorse
ment of the mediumship of Harry Bastian, by 
T. L. Nichols,of London; a readable sketch of 
materializing phenomena occurring in Terre 
Haute, Ind.; a discourse delivered before the 
American Spiritualist Alliance of New York, 
by J. F; Jeaneret; items of interest regarding 
the Niantic (Ct.) and Etna (Me.) Camps; etc. 
■ Letters are also-given in brief from corre
spondents in Massachusetts, Texas, Colorado, 
Minnesota, Ohio, Iowa, New York and Tennes
see.

The Message Department is of marked im
portance as to Its contents; and original and 
selected poems, miscellaneous paragraphs, re
ports of meetings in Boston, Brooklyn and else
where, together with an editorial department 
whose range covers a wide field of timely topics, 
enter harmoniously into the make-up of the 
First Number of Volume Fifty-Four.

Benefit-Reception to Mrs. Maud E.~ 
Eord

IN TREMONT TEMPLE.
The friends of Mrs. Lord in Boston and vi

cinity, learning of her Mention to leave this 
city for the West at an early day, have arranged 
to tender her a Grand Reception at Tremont 
Temple—the meeting to beholden on the after
noon of Saturday, Sept. 22d, at 2:30 o’clock. 
The occasion will afford an opportunity to 
many who would not otherwise gain it, to bld 
her Godspeed prior to her immediate depart
ure for her new field of mediumistlo labor. 
Good speaking and excellent music will make 
the occasion one of intense interest. The 
organ will be presided over by the talented 
Miss Kettell. Donations of flowers are request
ed by the committee having the matter in 
charge: parties willing to bestow such can 
leave them with Col. Marsh at Room No. 9, 
Tremont Temple Building. The public are 
cordially invited to be present. Every indica
tion exists that this Testimonial will prove, In 
the outcome, to be a worthy expression to the 
lady in whose honor it is to be convened, of the 
true appreciation entertained for her by the 
Spiritualists of this city, wherein she has done 
so much to advance the interests of the cause.

Transition of Cromwell F. Varley.
As we goto press we receive intelligence of 

the transition of Mr. Cromwell F. Varley, the 
well-known electrician, whose bold avowal of a 
belief in Spiritualism gave an impetus to the 
causejn its earliest days.

Tile evenL which occurred on the evening of 
Sunday, Sept. 2d, at his residence, Cromwell 
House, Bexley Heath, England, was quite un
looked for, he having been out doorson the day 
previous.

A very marked change^n his condition made 
its appearance on Sunday evening, and nt the 
hour of retiring he found himself unable to 
walk from his chair to his bed. Assistance was 
called, and while awaiting its arrival, he passed 
peacefully from this to the higher life, Mrs. 
Kingsley, sister-in-law of the late Charles Kings
ley, and Mrs. Varley being present. We shall 
give a sketch of hl? life and services next week.

American Spiritualist Alliance. :
Elsewhere will be found the official report of 

the latest meeting of the American Spiritualist 
Alliance, whose headquarters are in New York 
City; also the report of Mr. Jeaneret's able 
discourse on that occasion.

The opening address nt the next meeting of 
the Alliance will be by Mr. James B. Silkman, 
relative to his “ Experiences; and Should a Be
lief in Spiritualism Justify Incarceration in a 
Lunatic Asylum ?” '.u. .;

KF* The Diary of Baroness Adelina Von 
*Vay’s days of childhood," Tagebucn elnes Klein- 
en Miidchens," has been translated into Eng
lish by Miss Caroline Corner. It was original
ly published in aid of the funds of a hospital of 
which the Baroness is a zealous patron, and it 
is expected that five bundled dollars will be 
added thereto from its sale. The Baroness is a 
fine trance-medium,

EfProf. J. W. Cadwell is at present lectur
ingin' Clinton, idW'i. The'.lJqily.Xews speaks 
very highly of the deeply Interesting character 
of his enteitalnmitits1,' adding ' that he “plainly 
shows by his perfect control of the subjects ex
perimented onatborough and Complete knowl-i 
edge of thiswonderful anifintricatescience.!’ :> 

e -'■■ —■ ... 'M>>. .. ■----------  . .... : (,
KF* We have deceived a ;w 

made at the farewell’ reception of Mr. and M&i 
Ricfiiiiqnd) tiijiiliiin^ 
departure frojn San-Francisco, Au<ust&y^Ity 
will be given in bur column* nextweeiL^^:

The Banner List of Lecturers.
The regular season for the reopening of Spir

itualist meetings has arrived, and, in view 
thereof, as will be seen by reference to our 
third page, we present an extended List of Lec
turers for the choice of those (either societies 
or individual^) aiming to carry bn stated or in
termittent services during the fall, winter and 
spring.

We print this List as often qs our space will 
permit—without charge to the ladles and gen
tlemen whose names are there enrolled—with a 
hope of introducing them%» the spiritualistic 
public in a professional light; and also of fur
nishing a “ready-reference” calendar for the 
convenience of those wishing to secure the ser
vices of such speakers.

In order that the List may be of any practical 
benefit to either of these two parties, the in
formation given under this head in our col
umns must be correct and reliable: Therefore 
we earnestly request any person who may de
tect an error in the announcements therein 
made to notify ns at once, for which kindly ser
vice we shall be greatly obliged.

Another Veteran Gone Home.
Isaac Rehn, formerly of Philadelphia, Pa., 

passed to spirit-life at York, in that State, on 
Thursday, Sept 18th, at the ripe age of sixty- 
eight years. His funeral services were held at 
York, at 2 o’clock, on the afternoon of Sunday, 
Sept 16th. The deceased was a sturdy veteran 
in the Spiritualist*' ranks. Some seventeen 
years ago he was a prominent society worker, 
and was chopen President of the Spiritualist 
National Convention held at Cleveland, O. 
He was long a contributor to these columns— 
his articles being noted for solid thought and 
practical bearing on the topics of the times.

-......... ...............................j«  ̂ -- —-■ ~ • ; '. I ‘
Etr" A Sydney correspondent of the Harbin

ger <tf Ught- furnishes that paper with an ac
count ot an interesting experience of the wri
ter with J. V. Mansfield of New York, in the 
line of sealed letter communication with the 
spirit-world. Such a letter, making inquiry . 
concerning what had been to him a profound 
secret during all his life, was replied to Ina 
most remarkable manner; not the least strange 
feature of the reply being that It was written 
not by the spirit addressed but by John Tyer- 
man, who did bo at the request of the former, 
she not being able to control the medium. 
Names, dates and incidents were given suffi
cient to substantiate the genuineness of the. 
communication, and the writing and signature 
being shown to some of the family and friends 
of Mr. Tyerman, they were fully convinced it 
was executed by him.

EiF*Je88eShepard continues to give his mu
sical stances in Philadelphia. In a lengthy 
article upon bls mediumship we find it stated 
that “Prof. Jacob Krauss, the most eminent 
philologist in America, a doctor of music, who 
spent nineteen years in Palestine and other 
Eastern countries in the study of ancient lore,” 
has “declared in a published letter, that nei
ther Beethoven nor Mozart, when in earth-life, 
could produce anything equal, either in science 
or dexterity, to the instrumental productions 
displayed at Mr. Shepard’s etances;” while he 
points out that ancient Arabic, Persian, Hindu, 
and Egyptian music was performed, which had 
never been written, and could not have been 
acquired by the medium.

SSr* The Executive Committee of the Inter
national Anti-Vaccination League have ar
ranged to hold the Third International Con
gress of opponents toCompuleory Vaccination 
in the city of Berne, Switzerland, September 
the 26th to the 80th. The Cantons of Glares, 
Appenzall, Basle, Lucerne and Zurich have 
already abolished compulsory vacoinatlon, 
and the Federal Council have rescinded the 
military regulation enforcing vaccination in 
the Swiss Federal army, and it is believed that 
the approaching Congress will enable the re
maining Cantons to throw off the vaccine yoke, 
and give an impulse to the agitation through
out Europe and America,

The College of Therapeutics.—Tlie lec
tures of the College of Therapeutics will be re. 
Burned on the first Monday of next December, 
and will occupy three months, being the con- 
elusion of the junior session. Those wishing 
further information should address th^Secre- 
tary, Dr. O. H. Wellington, 123 West Concord 
street, Boston. This course of lectures will give 
a full exposition of the non-medical treatment 
of disease, and other important knowledge not 
given in medical colleges.

■ —.............. — -■<»► —------------------ ’ J
KF* The Liberal, Sydney, N. 8. W., says: 

“ Those who laugh at Milner Stephen and other 
healers may be surprised to know that Dickens 
used to work similar ’ miracles.’ A writer in 
Argonaut gives a number of cases in which he 
exercised his healing powers, and ns some of 
them refer to well-known persons still living; it 
is hardly probable that they can be inventions 
or they would speedily be contradicted." ■

EF* According to a brief report in one of the 
dally papers in this city, the Rev. James M. 
Gray, pastor of the Reformed Episcopal Church, “ 
Dartmouth street, preached last Bunday on 
“Spiritualism and the Church—its Relations 
with the Teachings of the Bible.”, We shall 
take occasion to review the reverend gentle
man's positions in our next issue—if our time 
permits.2/^^;i^^ ’

EF* A general congress of all the European 
powers, in the interest of peace, is mooted. 
What a blessed thing this would be—a general 
disarmament. Should it come to pass, taxes 
would be lessened, the poor benefited, agricul
ture and commerce increased, and the people 
of the several nations soon become better sat
isfied and much happier than they are'it'the 
present time. .

EF* “The Carrier Dove” is the home of a 
new monthly, paper comlnj^tq 'fiS,^r6™., O^ 
land, Cal., devoted to the interests of. the Cbll- 
dren’s Progressive Lyceuffi/'IFniaktaa very 
neat appearance, audits dbntentsare admirably 
in keeping with the1 object ^t'kas in view. It 
is edited by Mrs. J. Sohlesibgerjataisted by Mrs. 
J. Mason. . .

©“Dr. putfioritfOf^
Chicago, and recently ofuNew.iYork City, has 
opened-a BanitiHuiir in thefform^ beautiful. 
and commodious Shame of the gifted medium 
Maud E. Lord, (2G EnstoChestor Park, Boston, 
Mass.) who;, noon-takes her. departure foL San 
ErancUcojyrvi.A?.^^ .

again.lt
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Tbe Freethinkers* Convention

At Rochester, N. Y., recently, was, according 
to the daily press, a lively affair. The earnest
ness of those engaged in the movement was 
shown by the rapidity with which two hun
dred dollars was raised for Secretary Green 
durlngthe morning sessionof August 31st. Dr. 
J. Stolts of Chicago, 111., delivered a long and 
philosophical address on “The Origin of Evil.” 
Be pronounced the Orthodox story of the fight 
of tbe angels in heaven and the fall of Lucifer 
as too absurd to merit even a denial, and char
acterized the theological notion that evil was 
sent into the world by a special edict of God as 
equally false, and the whole plan of salvation 
bad.the same origin. “There la no evil in na* 
ture,” he said: “ A normal man or woman can
not do) wrong. Evil is a conception of the mind, 
traceable to the faculties of comparison ana 
reflection. All things being equal, every child 
Is on the straight road to heaven. The very 
fact the tendency to do wrong may be out 
Eown proves that evil is not immortal noran 

nate principle. A common standard of right 
must exist somewhere. Evil is a temporary 
condition, but goodness is immortal."

Mrs. Amelia H. Colby, of Buffalo, spoke in 
the *f ernoon. She set forth tbe duty of the 
Freethinkers’ Association. She thought the 
more they believed the less they knew, and 
the more they knew tbe leas they believed. Tbe 
doctrine of Christ was to love your enemies and 
bate your friends. “ Dr. Harvey,” said the leo 
turer, “one hundred years ago must have 
known more than the Jewish Jehovah, for there 
is nothing in the Bible about the circulation of 
the blood, and Fulton knew more than tbe God 
we have been taught to worship. We accept a 
troth if we are capable of utilizing it A fact is 
a fact and belief won't change it. The notions 
of heaven and bell are not true. Heaven is a 
8lace to put our God in, and hell a place for our 

evil. Heaven Is localized; it is above us: and 
you must be careful when you start to go there, 
or you will get In the other place.” She spoke 
of the alleged birth of Christ, and wanted to 
know what kind of God that was who, instead 
of taking care of the mother of his child, would 
let her be driven to a stable. Tbe speaker had 
no use for such a God. She had no time to take 
care of him. She closed by urging the free
thinkers to go forward in their work of purify
ing the world of its gross superstitions.

/The “ Harvest Hoon ” at Onset.
Dr. H. B. Storer, President of the Onset Bay Camp- 

Meeting Association, informs , us that on Bunday last 
tbe third annual observance of tho “ Harvest Moon " 
festival occurred at this beautiful resort. Three years 
•Ino© the plan was inaugurated by Dr. I. P. Greenleaf— 
and has since been regularly and impressively carried 
out—ot holding a service at tbe grove in which such 

' mortals as might be present were to join with the 
splrlt-Indlans who once lived In this and adjoining lo
calities, In a service commemorative of the return ot 
autumn, and tn acknowledgment ot the rich gifts ot that 
fruitful season.

The festival of '83 proved a worthy successor ot 
those ot the preceding years. It was carried out un
der direction ot I. P. Greenleaf, Mrs. Loring and Mrs. 
William Sturtevant. The auditorium was tastefully 
decorated; a choice display ot autumnal fruits was 
arranged in tbe centre ot the platform at tbe speak
ers’ stand; tbe pillars were adorned with Indian 
malze-tbe ears and the long stalks thereof being fes
tooned with flowers and autumn leaves, which latter 
were tastefully arranged at other points on tbe plat
form and surroundings.

The meeting occurring on the morning ot the 10th 
was presided over by Dr. Storer. Dr. Greenleaf ad
dressed the people tor halt an hour in a vigorous strain, 
which showed that be Is gradually recovering from the 
attack of paralysis which has threatened his life in the 
mortal for some time past. This will, we are sure, 

'prove good news to his many friends. Remarks were 
also made by Spirit “ Lone Star ” through Mra. Loring; 
Spirit‘'Elsie," (of the Narragansett Indians) through 

- Mrs. Sturtevant; Mrs. Dubois, a lineal descendant ot 
be Narragansetts—who Is now living In New Bedford 

—and Dr. Storer. Tbe day was all that could be de- 
1 tired, the attendance was excellent, and the speeches 
were highly appreciated.

In tbe evening a large assemblage convened at the 
Pavilion—which was also appropriately decorated— 
and listened to addresses by Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes, 
Capt. B. F. Gibbs, Geo. Robbins and Dr. Storer.

er A Methodist congregation in New Egypt, 
N. J., was astounded at their Sunday service 
three weeks since, by the announcement of the 
preacher, Rev. Garvy Bradsted, that ten years 
ago he in a dream met his brother who bad been 
killed in battle, and was informed by him that 
in ten years be would join him and not return 
to earth again; that the time for his departure 
would come on the next Saturday night at 10 
o’clock. In view of the expected event he bade 
his people farewell. When the hour arrived, 
about a hundred members of the ohuroh met at 
the residence of their pastor, who was seated, 
awaiting the approach of death. “ Ten o’clock, 
however, passed,” says the Philadelphia Rec
ord in making tbe above statement, “ but noth
ing happened, and the preacher still lives. He 
thinks he made a mistake in the day and the 
hour.”

0s* The Cremation Society of New York, 
writes a correspondent of the Herald, has its 
capital stock of #50,000 fully subscribed, and 
now means business, {ts proposed building,-, 
where incineration will be accomplished in an 
air chamber heated to a temperature of 1500°, 
will certainly be erected this fall, and the pro
moters of the plan prophesy that popular prej
udice will be allayed as soon as the first half- 
a-dozen bodies have been disposed of.

0“The Spiritual Offering ot tbe 8th Inst, an
nounces the. decease of Mr. M. K. Wilson, as
sistant editor of that paper. Though he had 
suffered from a severe illness, its fatal termina
tion was not anticipated, but as tbe moment of 
transition approached, he welcomed it with 

- joyous feelings, and passed on with no shadow 
on the path that led him to the land of the im
mortals. - *

0* Several distinguished Spiritualists are at 
present in Boston. We have already received 
pleasant calls at this office from Thomas Lees 
of Cleveland, O., H. S. Brown, M. D., of Mil
waukee, Wi>, and Miss Gay of England : This 
lady, we understand, contemplates lecturing in 
the United States.

0s Mrs. Annie Lord Chamberlain has re
turned from the camp-meetings, where her re
markable stances for physical manifestations 
were well attended, and is now enjoying a sea
son of rest in Milford, Mass.

|0r*Under “Questions and Answers” head
ing, on the sixth page, the reader will find the 
views held by a classoflhtelligent spirits upon 
the all-lmportant subject of cremation, from a 

. sanitary, as well-as a spiritual standpoint. -

0* The medium D. E. Caswell, concerning 
whom frequent mention has been made; in 
these columns, has now located at 55 Elm street, 
Bunker Hill District, Boston, Mass.

• /"'-WSunapee Lake Camp-Meeting closed 
- .: Its Very successful season Sunday, Sept. 9th. A 
/ report of the proceedings of the last week will
/appearluournextlssne, : .:; ■ ■ ■::
Zvi t - J ^».-’<,.. i, j . ‘^_—< ~.'.' —^^^;^^^mb_«J—’ ——————. ■ - •'

i riii 0r? The-lecture# of -Dr. Simms in Australia 
^jj^Piiyiipgiidi^^ 
»K;$MM§lBfcilltii^^

ALL SORTS OFPARAGRAPUS.
The Banner of Light commences a new volume 

this morning, as fresh and buoyant as when it first 
made Its appearance nearly twenty-seven years ago. 
It Is meet, therefore, that It send out Its blessings to 
Its friends as wellM t0 lu enemies, although It bas but 
tew ot the latter. To its patrons especially It returns 
sincere thanks, and wlll ririftiestly endeavor to merit 
their coBtthued favors, hoping In the meantime that 
they will do all they can to strengthen Its hands for the 
good work by soliciting those who are not subscribers to 
become such without delay. Tbe momentous work ot 
which the Banner is an exponent should be a strong 
Incentive In this direction. Again it says, God bless 
you all I _______________ ___

Another comet ts scooting this way, and the astrono
mers say it will be pretty near us about the twentieth 
of next month. „

SEPTEMBER.
The golden-rod Is yellow, 

Tbe corn Is turning brown, 
Tbe trees In apple-orchards 

With fruit are bending down.
Tbe sedges flaunt their harvest 

In every meadow-nook. 
And asters by tbe brookside 

Make asters in the brook.-yr. H.

It bas been demonstrated in Parle that street-cars 
can be successfully run by electricity and for about 
half what tt costs when horses are employed. The 
cars were operated by Faure-Sellon-Volckmar accu
mulators. Tbe speed was nine and one-third miles an 
hour on level ground, and five and one half miles on 
an ascent. " ___________________

Utah Is a some her resort—Aum York Commercial 
Advertiser. ____________________

Henry Ward Beecher holds that “tbe salvation of 
Christianity to-day Iles In men's personal creeds. 
What a man tbluks be ought to be—that Is tbe creed, 
I think, that will unite all mankind yet some day.”

Light-houses—tents.

Both France and China are anxious for prevoe. and 
both are anxiously getting ready to fight tor it.—PAR- 
adelphia Bulletin.

Homebody who has evidently been there bas given 
th6 following lucid and graphic description of seasick-
ness:

Chapter I.
? ? T t 

Chapter II. 

Chapter III.

The ceremonies ot completing the Northern Pacific 
Ballroad occurred on Saturday afternoon, Sept, st)., in 
the presence ot a large crowd. Tbe golden spike was 
driven “amid the cannon’s roar and floods of elo
quence.” ____________________

Pere Hyacinthe will lecture In America this winter.

THE HARVEST FIELDS.
Meadows of gold-

Laughing aud leaping afar t 
Fast tn your fold,

Forever the beautiful are. . j
Ye are the Hebes who dip.
And lift from tbe loam to the lip 
Tho nectar, whose plethoric flood 
1B tinted and turned Into blood.

-IX A. Matthews, in Toledo Blade.

11 No, sir,” said Deacon Blank, '• you do n't get me to 
trade horses with Lem. Rogers. He's a man you can’t 
deceive about a horse.”

Knowledge, In truth. Is the great sun In the firm
ament. Life and power are scattered with all Its 
beams.—Daniel Webster.

Fifty persons a day, on an overage, are vaccinated 
by the assistant city physician, says the Boston Daily 
Advertiser ot Sept. 16th. So much the worse for tbe 
•j persons ” arid their progeny.

Witches were hanged In England down to 1118 187 
years ago. The lam case was Mary Hicks and her 
daughter Elizabeth, eleven years ot age, both hanged 
os witches at Huntingdon, aud qp July 221, the same 
year, five more were hanged at Northampton. To 
think of It l-and that there are men living whose lathei s 
may have seen a child eleven years old hanged for be
ing a witch—In “Merry England”! Hut inatiy years 
later women were burned alive for passing, or even 
having In their, perhaps accidental, possession, coun
terfeit money.—5TAs Herald of Health, London, Eng. ■

President Arthur thinks, so says the dally press, 
that by going West be has solved the Indian problem. 
It would have been solved long ago If the General 
Government bad treated tho red man decently.

Mr. William D. Bartlett of Amesbury, Mass., has 
just patented a new style of phmton, which is the 
easiest riding no-horse-motlon two wheel carriage In 
the world.- It has been justly designated “ Perfection,” 
which, in our judgment, it is. Orders, we understand, 
are coming In rapidly from many quarters for this ad
mirable vehicle. ___________________

Very few people appreclaie the amount of labor and 
thought which conscientious editors give to their ed
itorial work, and, by the way, very few people care. 
Ho we might as well drop the subject right here.—Aos- 
ton Transcript. ____________________

Comparison Extraordinary—The following 
from a secular exchange: “Made of the mist—a driz
zling rain: maid of the mister—A sweetheart; made 
of the mystery—Hash.”

An esteemed correspondent writing from New York 
City under recent date, says: “ Tbe Judicious course 
pursued by the Banner will sorely—as It should-re
ceive the support of the great body of Spiritualists 
everywhere." _________ *

cogitation, by quilp. , 
There are two “ cranks ” 
Within our ranks,

Who are full of bile and... splutter;
S-e-n-e-a-t-i-o-n Is
Stamped on each phiz—

It Is their “ bread and butter I ”

A married man has reached the conclusion that a 
baby will cry no harder If a pin Is stuck in him, titan 
he will It the cat won't lit him pull her tall. It is 
cheaper, therefore, to pin him.

Always In working order—Yeast,

Boston Globe: “A mother who has a very bashful 
son, but for whom she says all tbe ladles express the 
greatest admiration, asked an editor how she could 
cure him ot bls aversion to tbe fair sex. 1 Make a min
ister ot him,’ replied tbe practical editor.” ,

Dr. Peebles says, "Christ Is the Corner-Stone of 
Spiritualism,” but, with all due deference to him. It 
seems to me that mediumship is that stone, for with
out mediums where would Spiritualism be? it would 
be like Hamlet without tire ghost.—The Herald of 
Progress, London, Eng. (Bro. Peebles, no doubt, Is 
fully capable ot explaining Ills position.]

Bastien LePage, the celebrated French artist, whose 
large work, Joan of Arc, now at the Art Museum In 
this city, has attracted much attention, and which en
dorses Spiritualism by the Introduction of several 
spirit forms, Is coming to this country', and will pass 
much ot bls time In Boston.

■. An Admission from Headquarters.—Rev. How
ard Crosby,; D. D. (Illustrated Christian Weekly’), In 
the Installment of his International Bunday School les
son, regarding Ruth, openly acknowledges that “ tbe 
whole matter of tbe chronology 'from the Exodus to 
David Is in doubt.” " Wbat Is thtrworld coining to? ” 
ejaculated a “brimstone-corner" old OrthdUox lacy, 
on perusing tbe abate tn the Christian Weekly.

A good prophet—loo per cent.

Dr. A. 8. Hayward, of Boston, the distinguished 
healeflthe one who cured Mr. Nyeof rheumatism). Is 
now.In Bangor, and will visit Waterville. Augusta and 
GardlneYon his way to Boston. Thoie who desire ins 
services can visit or address him at either of ilie abovo- 
named places. , He has done many wonderful cures.— 
Gardlner(Me.)Hame Journal, Sept. 12th.

Well posted—a telegraph line.

Washington's statue, to be placed ; on the snb-lrrias- 
ury, New York;>lll be unveiled November 2«ih, the 
one bunjlredth' anniversary of Evacuation Day..;: 

isl-vwMmMj—■»—«
‘ Btron'g iliht.ei:^
Remove them with Dr.’ Benson's Sun Cure.' ‘

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston:
Paine 11*11, AppletonSltreet.—CbiIdren,a Progress

ive Lyceum No. 1. Free session every Sunday morning at 
at toff o'clock. All are cordially invited. Benjamin Weav
er, Conductor,

Kanie Hall, 610 Wnahington street, corner of 
Eaaex.-Sunilsya, *t 10H a. m., IS and 7K p. si. Eben 
Cobb, conductor. Meetings also Wednesday afternoons at 
I o'clock. - '

Harmony Kall. 34 Essex lllreetflat fllght).-8un- 
days, at IO* a.m. and 2K nud7M F. x,; Thursdays, at I f.m. 
Prescott Robinson, Chairman.

Eagle Hall.—Spiritual meetbigs every Saturday even
ing, at IM o’clock.

Chelsea.—Tbe Spiritual Association moots every Bunday 
In Odd Fellows’ Building, Hawthorn street, opposite Bel- 
llngbam O*r Station, stA and 7H r. M.

Paink Hall. Sunday, Sept. IGtr.—Our session 
opened as usual with an overture by Barrows'sOrahes- 
tra, followed by singing, reading and the Banner 
March, In the execution of which we are glad to notice 
a marked improvement. After the fifteen minutes al
lowed for conversation In the groups, our old friend, , 
Mr. Rich, distributed bouquets among the scholars. 
We are always pleased to acknowledge the receipt ot 
flowers, or any gifts we may have. There were quite । 
a number ot sentences with tbe word " Welcome" In
terwoven in them. This is a very pleasing feature of ■ 
our Lyceum, and it Is desirable that more take part In : 
tbe exercise. Recitations were given by Amy Peters i 
and Aaron Lowenthal; songs by Mrs.Halden and Jen- , 
nle Smith. Calisthenics and tfie Target March closed । 
tbe session. ,

One of our leaders, Mrs. Huff, has laid the form of : 
her father away. He has passed over to the other 
Bide, where he will meet bls loved companion gone be- । 
fore. May our Bister have the heartfelt sympathy of ; 
us all at tills time. l. b. j.

Wells Memorial Hall.—The exercises of Bun- | 
day, Sept. • 10th, opened with singing, followed by an 
address by John Orvle. who took for his subject "’Ore , 
gaulzatlon,” In which he advocated the Immediate ne
cessity of combining tbe forces ot Spiritualism and 
Liberalism against all opposition, especially that form 
manifesting Itself against tbe heallngof the sick by all 
and any who are capable of doing so. Following the 
address Mr. David Brown, tbe popular medium, gave 
tests from tbe platform, as also did Miss Keating. 
Many other test mediums were present, hut the late
ness ot the hour prevented them from speaking.

There was an Increase from tho Bunday previous, 
which was encouraging; every seat being filled, with 
many standing. A business meeting was held at tbe 
conclusion of the session, attended by one hundred 
and tl’ty members. Business of importance was pre
sented, and carried over to next Bunday, when It la 
hoped all will attend.

Alonzo Danforth, Cbr. tec.

Chelsea Spiritual Association_On Bunday 
next Celia A. Nickerson, trance medium, will occupy 
Hie platform at 3 and 7:30 p. M.

Mrs. 8. Dick, on Bunday afternoon, Sept. 10th, con
ducted the funeral services ot Mrs. Pease, who passed 
on to a higher life. She was a firm believer, and took 
great comfort in the truths ot Spiritualism. In the 
evening Mrs. Dick was greeted, as usual, with a large 
audience in the hall. Her discourse was very fine, 
followed by a poem, an 1 closing with many tests, which 
were mostly recognized. Dr. Richardson, whois al
ways ready to help ob the good work, made some in
teresting remarks, which were well received.

________________________________ B. D. L.

Movementfl ot Lecturer* anil Medium*.
[Mstter for this Department should reseb our office by 

ruuday morning to Insure insertion tho same wook. J

C. B. Lynn commenced an engagement in Stafford, 
Conn., on Sept. 16th, which will close Oct. 14th; he 
will speak In Haverhill, Mass., Oct. 2tit and 28th. Mr. 
Lynn will respond to calls In any part of tho country. 
Address as per engagements, or caro of the Banner </ 
Light office.

Mrs. Anna Kimball bas changed her residence to 
No. 220 East 48th street, New York, where she will 
welcome all her friends.

J. Madison Allyn (see Correspondence Department) 
Is at present laboring In the South-permanent ad
dress Knoxville, Tenn.

Bishop A. Beals has closed a successful engagement 
at Seattle, W. T„ for the Spiritual Society there, and 
was to commence, on Bunday. Sept. 2d, an engagement 
of oue month at Victorio, B. 0.

Dr. W. L. Jack can be found at his office, corner 
Main and Merrimack streets, Bradford, Mass. Post- 
office address, Haverbill, Mass.

Prof. Farrington McIntyre, of Boston, whoso lectures 
before the Young Men’s Christian Union have been 
uniformly enjoyed by Its members, and who has In the 
past spoken to good acceptance during tbe Spiritual
ist Camp-Meetings at Lake Pleasant, Onset Bay and 
Harwich, has been elected by the Trustees ot Lewis 

• College, Notthfleld, Vt., to the Professorship of As
tronomy and Geology In that institution.

Mrs. Mary F. Lovering has returned from the Lake 
Pleasant and Burlington Camp-Meetings to her home, 
No. 81 White street, East Boston, where sho will re
main several weeks giving private sittings, and await
ing calls to lecture.

Dr. Henry Blade, having filled all his camp-meeting 
engagements, Is now located at 202 West 30th street, 
New York City. So his agent, Mr. Simmons, states.

J. Frank Baxter, having made arrangements to lec
ture on Sundays of tho coming season as follows, Is 
prepared to negotiate with parties relative to week 
evening lectures and entertainments, in easy travel
ing instances from the places mentioned: Bunday, 
Sept. 23d, In Georgetown, N. Y.; Bunday, Sept. 30th, 
tn Lynn, Mass.; Sundays. Oct.7th, 14th,21stand28th, 
for “The Spiritual Temple,” Boston, Mass.; Sundays,
Nov. 4th. lltli, 18th and 25th, "Churchof the New Dis
pensation," Brooklyn, N.Y.; Sundays, Dec. 2d, Oth, 
10th, 23d and 30th. “ First Association,” Philadelphia, 
Pa.; Bundays, Jan. Oth and 27th, Brookton,'Mass.; 
Sundays. Jan. 13th and 20th, Providence, R. L; Bun
days, Feb. 3d and 10th, Boston "SpiritualTemple"; 
Sundays, Feb. 17th and 24th, Providence, R. L; Sun
days. March 2d and otb, Haverhill, Mass.; Sundays, 
March Will and 23d, open to calls; Bunday, March 
30th, Boston “Ladles' Aid Society,” probably; Sun
days, April 7th and 14th, Springfield, Mass.; Bun
days. April 21st and 28th,Boston “ Spiritual Temple”; 
Sundays, May Bib, 12ih, 10th and 28th, Willoughby, 
Ohio. The coming week, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs
day and Friday evenings. Sept 25th, 26th, 27th, 28th, 
be lectures at Saratoga Springs, N. Y. Address him— 
wherever he maybe—at 181 Walnut street, Chelsea, 
Mass.

Dr. J. H. Rhodes has removed to No. 803 Button
wood street, Philadelphia.

Prof. Denton Is now In New Guinea, having gone 
thither lor rest and recuperation.

W. Harry Powell, slate writing medium, of Philadel
phia, Pa., will visit Springfield, Ill., Sept 21st; Bt 
Louis, Mo..Qjt 1st and Kansas City Oct 14th. Friends 
wishing him to stop over between St Louis and Kansas 
City can address him at St. Louis post-ofilcd;

Mrs. M. E. Williams, of New York, Is having re
markable success at tier stances; the manifestations 
are constantly increasing la power.

Mrs. Willis Fletcher Is slightly Improved In health! 
All letters should be addressed to 2 Hamilton Place, 
Boston.

J. W. Fletcher can be engaged to lecture and giro 
tests, week evenings, within two hours’ ride of Boston.

Hon. Warren Chase lectures In Leominster Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday evenings, Sept 25th, 20th 
and 27th, aud In Worcester Sunday, Sept 30th,

It was expected that W. J. Colville would hold two 
public receptions in London this week, and give an 
account of Ids experiences with Spiritualism In this 
country, as also in France, he having Intended to visit 
Paris at the close of his engagement In Plymouth, 
Sept. 2d.

A few evenings previous to the departure of Miss 
Samuel for Australia, a large number of her friends 
gathered in Loudon, Eng., to tender her their fare
wells of love, sympathy and good wishes. Addresses 
were made by Mr, Burns. Mr. and Mrs. John M. Spear, 
and Mrs. Tebb. Miss Samuel responded, alluding 
more particularly to her own career, for the purpose, 
as she remarked," of illustrating a universal spiritual 
principle; namely, that the life of mankind Is directed 
by an unseen and wise Intelligence, which brings the 
issues ot life to bear without any effort on man’s part."

“I have taken on© bottle of Dr. Graves’s 
Heart Regulator for Heart Disease and find it 
alt I could desire.-A. A. Holbrook, Worcester, 
Mass.” __

J. W, Fletcher, the reliable medical and <nie mbrcripttoa pncuoi tiieBan<ur<vt<uu is (Asoper JTJL By si. a. (oxon). ■ ■■ • ' „
o rTamlllnn PI Boston I yw,o: 11,75 pur «lx months.-It will be muz *ttha price .Blue cloth. In form with “Spirit Identity ”*B4 "P#trance medium, at 2 Hamilton r lace, .uoatoil, u^^iJ^elo »njr foreign country embr*o«l In th# <7*1- Chography.’’ Price (UZS, pottage io cent*.

Ming,-’ ■ “ ■ ’ I ^trsal Postal Union. Forzaleby COLBY 4 RICH. - :.-•.<

la Hemoriatn.
The Iron-Clad Age, ot Indianapolis, Ind., bears 

(Sept, istli) tbe following tribute to the worth of the 
Into Kersey Giaves, whose decease we noted last 
week:
“It Is with a heavy henrt that wo record here tho 

death ot Kersey Graves. He was one ot the few wholly 
unselfish men that have encaged In Iho work of tree
ing the world from the I hrnllilum of priestcraft. Kersey 
Graves lived a busy life. He was a Inird, patient work
er. Ho has stamped his Individuality upon the world. 
Ills works will live after him. To shed light and to 
undeceive mankind were the grand objects ot bls life- 
work. Kersey Graves was a sincere man. He tried 
to be right. He Bought for the truth. His habits were 
simple; Ids wants lew; bls life blameless. Ashe had 
lived, bo he died with child like trust In the potencies 
of nature. The approach of death did not snake ills 
serenity,”

The Age editor then copies Into his columns the fol
lowing tribute from the Journal ot Indianapolis:

“Mr. Graves was a descendant ot tbe noble family 
ot Stuarts, ot England, and was born In Brownsville, 
Pa., Nov. 21st, 1813. At an early ago he manifested a 
love for history and scientific studies. When be was 
nineteen years ot age be began teaching school In 
Richmond, and followed that occupation for twenty 
years. Ite spent a number of years In traveling, and 
was an active worker In language reform; he also Ire 
tured on phrenology and kindred things. He had a 
repugnance to politics, and would seldom allow bls 
name to be used in that connection. He was an early 
and earnest advocate ot the abolition ot slavery, and 
frequently encountered tbe arguments advanced by 
tbe opposition, rugs, stones and brickbats. In early 
life be was much Interested in religion, and his friends 
hoped he would enter the ministry; but Ills researches 
In Oriental religious history convinced him that the 
popular theology embraced some errors, (some errorti 
Is putting it mild I—ZroipCfad,] and he began using 
his pen tor the purpose of convincing the public of the 
correctness of Bls theory. His first book was ‘ The 
Biography ot Satan.’ which was followed by ‘The 
World's Sixteen OrticlOed Saviors.’ These works were 
successful both in America and Europe. His third 
book was' The Bible ot Bibles.’ written In various ages 
and countries. Mr. Graves's private Ilie was ot excep
tional jjurlty, and the verdict of those who knew him 
best is that fie was a good and pure man,”

Oar Public Free-Circle Meetings 
Are held regularly Tuesday and Friday after
noons at 8J Montgomery Place. Doors closed at 
3 o’clock precisely. These meetings are free, 
and the public are cordially invited to attend.

0* After enumerating the various works on 
Spiritualism he has perused with great profit to 
himself, N. G. Sayles of Golden, Col., says : ” I 
have received Mr. Colville’s translation of Allan 
Kardeo's * Genesis,’ conned its pages with 
great satisfaction, and am prepared to pro
nounce it one of the most readable books I have 
ever looked into. I| has Imbued me with more 
confidence in our philosophy than all I have 
heretofore ipet^with.”

Special Notice.
The date of the expiration of every subscrip

tion to the Banner of Liobt Is plainly marked 
.on. the address. The paper Is discontinued at 
that time unless the subscription is previously 
renewed. Subscribers intending to renew will 
save much trouble, and the possible loss of a 
paper or two, by sending in the money for re
newal before the expiration of their present 
subscription. It is the earnest desire of tbe 
publishers to give tbe Banner of Light the 
circulation to which its merits entitle it, and 
they look with confidence to the friends of the 
paper throughout the world to assist them in
the work. Colby & Rich, Publishers.

The Beaton Npiritual Temple.
The regular Bunday services ot this organization 

(which during the past year have been attended with 
marked success) are now closed for the usual summer 
vacation. They will be resumed in October, at Horti
cultural Hall, and the services of the following talent
ed speakers have been secured: Mr. J. Frank Baxter 
for the niontli of October; Mrs. N. J. T. Brigham for 
the month of November; Mrs. Amelia H. Colby for tlie 
month ot December; and negotiations are now pend
ing with prominent speakers for the remainder of the 
lecture season. ,

Subscriptions Received at this Office
FOB

The BrtniTUAL Offering. Published weekly In Ot
tumwa, Iowa, by D. M, mid N. 1’. Fox. Por year, (1,60.

THE OLIVE Bkancu. Published monthly In Utica, A. k, 
11,00 pur annum.

Light for all. Published scnil-nionUilylnSnnFran- 
clsim Cal. (2,0° per annum.

Light: A journal devoted to the Hlgbestlntereatsot Hu
manity, both Hero and Hereafter. London. Eng. Price 
13.00 per year.

Tua medium and Daybreak : A Weakly Journal do- 
voted to Spiritualism. London, Eng. Price (2,00 per year, 
postage 60ceiit- .

Tub Tubosophibt. A Monthly Journal, publiebed In 
India. Conducted by H. P. Blavatsky. (5.00 pur annum.

For Sale at this Oilice i
Tub Rxt.iaio-1'uiLoaopillOAL Joubnal. Published 

weeklylnCblcago, HI.TrlceScontsporeopy. t2,C0peryear,
Voice of Anokls. A Berni-Monthly. Published In Bos

ton, Mass. »1.65 por annum. Single copies 7cents.
Facts. A Quarterly Magazine. Published In Boston.

Single <:ople, 5u cents.
MtLLBll'B PSYCHOMETRIC CIRCULAR. Published 

monthlyuyU It.Miller ACo.,l7Wllloughbystreet,Brook
lyn. N. Y, Single copies 10 cunts.

Tub Spiritual utfsbinu. Published weekly In Ot
tumwa, Iowa, by D. M. and N. P. Fox. Per year, (1,60. 
Single copies 5 cents.

thxHxbald or Hcalth and JounnALOr Puybioai 
Culture. Published monthly In New York.' Price it 
cents.

TUxSnAKBn Manifesto. Published monthly in Sha
kers, N. Y. 60 cunts per annum. Single copies 10 cents.

The Olive Branch: Utica, N. Y. A monthly. Prict 
10 centfl.

TnaTOKOBOrniBT. A Monthly Journal, published In 
India. Conducted by H. P. Blavatsky. Single copies, « 
cents.

Light for Thinkers. Published weekly at Atlanta, 
Ga. Single copies, 5 cunts...................................„ „

Light rou all. Published semi-monthly Id Ban Fran- 
claro Cai. Single copies. 10 cents.

Council Finn and arbitrator, published monthly In 
Washington, D. C. 10 cunts single copy; (1,00 per year.

GALLERY or SPIRIT Art. An Illustrated quarterly 
magazine, published in Brooklyn, N. Y. Single copies60 
cents.

BATES 0F advertising.
Each line in Agate type, sweaty eenta for the 

flrat and every Insertion on the filth or eighth 
page and nitron rente for each anbaequent tn 
■rrtlon on the aevenlb page.

Special Notices forty cents per line, Minion, 
each Insertion.

Business Cards thirty cents per line. Agate, 
each Insertion.

Notices In tbe editorial columns, large type, 
leaded matter. flBy cents per line.

Payments in all ease* In advance.

WAdvertiseanente to be renewed at continued 
rales must be left at our Office before la M. on 
Saturday, a week In advance of the date where
on they are to appear.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Dr. F. I<. II. Willln,after June 1st, may be 

addressed till further notice at Glenora, Yates 
Co., N.Y. Jy-L

J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 
sealed letters, at 100 West 56th street. New York. 
Terms, 83 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTEB 
YOUR LETTERS. JyJ.

Mr. Albert Morton, at his store, 210 Stock- 
ton street, San Francisco, Cal., is prepared to 
supply the demands of the public for spiritual 
books, magazines and papers. He solicits tbe 
cooperation of al) friends of Spiritualism on the 
Pacific Coast in his effort to present its truths 
to investigators.

BUSINESS CARDS
THIO BinrO maybe found on file at GEO. P. R0W- 
I Mio rArtn ELL 4 CO.’B Newspaper Advertising 
Bureau (10 sprue • street), whore advertising contracts may 
be made lor It In N MW YORK.

MOTIVE TO OUR ENUL1NU PATBOMB.
J. J. MORBE, the welhknuwn Euslleb lecturer, will set 

asoursguiit, and receive subacrlpilouu for the Bannerol 
Light at fifteen shillings per year. PartleadeMrliiKto ao 
auliKrlbecanaddroM Mr. Morie at bls Office, (New Bridge 
street, Ludgato Cirrus, E. C., London, England, where 
single copies of the II,inner can lie obtained at Id. each; 
If sent per post, M>1, urlrn, Mr. Morse also keeps tor sale 
tlieMpirltual and Reformatory Works pubUahsd by 
us. Colby a Rich.

■ AN FHANCIMW BOOH DEPOT.
ALBEKT MORTON. 210Stockton Strout, keeps tor Mio 

he Bunner of Light and Nnlrltnnlnnd Reform** 
ory Works published by Colby & Rich*

AUNTHAIaIAN hook de put,
And Agency for the Bannkh or Light. W. H. TERRY, 
No. 84 Russell Street, Melbourne, Australia, has for aale 
the ■plrltual and Reformatory Works published by 
Colby A Kick, Boston*

NEW YOHK HOOK DEPOT.
M. W. BENNETT, Publisher and Bookseller, II Clinton 

Place, New York City, keeps for sale the Npiritual and 
Reformatory Work* published by Colby A Hick.

PHILADELPHIA BOOH DEPOT.
The Mnlrltnal and Reformatur? Wort*pnbllzhM' 

by COLBY A RICH sre for ule by J. If, RHODES, M. D„ 
*t ike Philadelphia Book Agency, Rhodes Hall, s 1 Bot- 
tonwood street. Subieriptlona raoiilved for the Banner 
er Light at (3,00 per year. The Donner of Light can 
be found foraaleat Academy Hall, No. 810 Spring usrdBD 
afreet, and at all the Spiritual rneetlnsa.

AUBURN. N. Y.. AGENCY.
. FartlMilezIrlns any of tho Npfrllnal nnd Reforma- 
*?*7 ,V<ir,‘!,.E.1! ’.,l’fl"d bI ^IV* * 11,1:11 ““ procure them 
of J. 11. HAIItER, Auburn. N. Y.

NPHilNOriELn. MANN.. AGENCY.
JAMES LEWIS. 63 I’ynehuii ntnmt, Siirhqrnelil, MaM„ 

la (gent for tho Banner of Light, nml will (imply tbe 
Nplrllual and Beformatory Works published to 
Colby A Rich.

TROY. N. Y.. AGENCY.
PsrtleadHlrlngsiiyof tlieNnlrltonl and Reformato

ry WorkapulilUliodliyColby a Rich will lie accommodated 
by W. H. VO8IIURGH, U ifooalck (treat. Troy, N.Y.

CLEVELAND, O„ BOOH DEPOT.
LEES’S BAZAAR, IWCroM (treat, Cleveland, O., Cir

culating Library and dipbtfor the Spiritual and Liberal 
Beeks snd Papera publlinod by Colby A Rich. ,

DETROIT, MICH,, AUENCY.
AUGUBTUB DAY, 73 Hagg street, Detroit, Mich., is 

agent for the Banner of Light, and will take orders for 
any of tbe Hplrliual and Reformatory Wark* pub
lished and for sale by Conn Y A Rich. Also keeps a supply 
of books for sale or circulation.

HT, LOVIH.NO., BOOH DEPOT.
THE LIBERAL NEWS CO.. WO N. Stb street, St. Louis, 

Mo., keeps constantly for sal* the Ba mm kb or LianT. and 
* supply of tbe Hplrltuul and Reformatory Work* 
pnhlfaned hvCnlhy A Rich.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
MR. FRED. A. HEATH,

THE BLIND MEDIUM. Of Boston. Riven inspiration*!
IrciuivR, MngfllmpruYlfled whirr ficm aubjoctiifurnished 

by the nudIonce, and given I’m elm metric Ihadlngaatth* 
cimchMlonof tho Iwhires. All BiiiiiluymutKetiientaniUBt 
be mule hi advance. Wt^kwiilngH mavb* iMcnrwt at ihort 
notice. Address MR. FRED. A. HEATH, 27 Lawrono* 
street* Charlestown District. Boston, Mmw.

Sept, 22*-4w*
at iionr..

MRS. T. F. BROOKE, 
/CLAIRVOYANT, Trnuce, Tuat and BwIiiprbMedium, 
VJ TilTimV’ntHt.. near Concord nt * Bn«to». DImmra Dl- 
agnoMMl and Treatments. PrlvatcShtlugsfn in9io0o*clock« 
JHit. 22,-2 w______________________________________

MRS. M. A. ADAMS,
ECLECTIC and Magnetic Physicinn. No. rao Bunker 

HUI street. Charl* mown, Mas* Bunker Hill cam paw 
by i he door. Patients visited at their residences if required.

Hept, 22.-1W-

A. E. CUNNINGHAM,
TUTEDICAL, Bushio a and Tost Medium. Is located at 11

Davis street, Boston. Onico boms fnmi to A. M. to 
6 I1. M. 4ir-~H'-pt. 72.

N. II. PULP AND PAPER CO.

A SAFE, legitimate and good paying InvcRhnent. A few 
bhartB for Rak*, nnd hn»ho>- liifnHMitlmi it I ven by 

JOHN WCTIIKRRHK* Treasurer, 
Sept, 22.27I>m Ui'* nt run , Boston.

E. A. W. RAYMOND,
PHENOMENAL PAPER,.

Office No. 03 Hummer street. Worcester, Mas*. 
AmoZri—tf ____  ____

THE BIGGEST THING OUT‘Wi^
(new) K. NABoN .1 CO.. 12u Fulton tueol. Now York.

Hept. 22.-Sleow
AIRS. M* PAllEKbON, tho nccomplhhcd

K inder and Elocution h\ will give “lending*” from 
“Oa^pe,” the book, “hcmiUfiil. wiil-lwplr’iig. mid full 
of poetry.” Re'etHice*: N. T. Htarof Brooklyn F.ftjrlo, 
an<i !o**Ung HIikiIh papere. Address I’.”, thawer 133, 
Eight. Kane Co., Ill*2ivMeiit. 22.
A,I US. .1, M. CARPENTER. No. 3 Concord 

Hqimro, Boston. TipmIajh. Wwlwwlayft. TiiurwHys 
an<l Fridays, from 10 a. m. to 4 r. m. Specialty-Medical 
Exninlnniliiii,Hept. 22.

PKoF. BEAKbE, Astro Inger, 259 Meridian 
street, Enst Button, Mass, Your whole life written, 

horoscope thereof free of charge. Ri-Hable on Business, 
Mairinge, Disease, mid alt Financial mid Social Affairs. 
Send age. stamp, aud Auur of birth If possible. 
^’’Liy" ’_______________________ __________„
A/TRS. C. H. LOOMIS gives n correct diagnosis 

of dlwme. Send luck of p ttenCn hair, ngo, sex and 
25cent*. Hixquwlonaminuend on bushics* affairs, Wets* 
Hotei Van Rensselaer, Boston, Maas.2w*~S«pt. 22.

8AN FRANCISCO.
BANNER of LIGHT and Spiritualistic Hooksforsale. 

ALBERT MOUTON, 210 Blockton street.
Nov. is. _utr •

miiMsm PREDICTIONS
According Jo Spiritism.

BY ALLAN KARDEC,
Author of “The Spirits*.Book/* ‘Book ou Mediums/* 

and “Heaven and Hell.**

Translated by the Spint-Guidcs of W. J Colville.
The object of this book li tho study of tbreo subjects— 

Genesis, Miracles end 1’ropheclee—end tho work presents 
the highest teachings thereon received during* periodot 
several years by Its eminent author through Uio medium
ship of a largo number of tho wry best French and other 
mediums.

Tho books of Allan Kardec upon Spiritualism attained an 
Immense circulation throughout France, and were received 
with great favor by all classes. In thia work, here for tbe 
first time presented In English, It Is conceded by every one 
ho has far surpassed all bls previous eltoi ts. and effectually 
cleared up tho mystery which has long enshtouded the his
tory of the progress of the human spit It. Tbe ground taken 
throughout Is consistent, logical and sublime; tho ideas ot 
Deity, human free agency, lustlmt, spit lt-coinmunlon and 
tpany other equally profound autkjerplcxlng subjects In
comparably gi and. The Iconoclastri of Kartleo Is reverent 
tlal; bls radicalism constructive, and bls Id- a of tho divine 
plan of nature a perfect reconciliation of scientific with 
religious truth; while his explanation ot mliaclessnd proph
ecyin harmony with tho Immutable laws of nature, car
ries with It the unmistakable Impress of an unusually ex
alted Inspiration.

The rendering of these words of Kardec Into English has 
been done with a faithfulness seldom equall-d and never 
excelled. The task would have far exceeded the ability of 
Mr. Colville to accomplish hail It not been for theuslstsnce 
given him by ths self-same splAta who originally gave the 
philosophy to tho world. These Intelligences and Allan 
Kardec himself frequently made their presence known to 
Mr. Colville while the translation was In progress, compel
ling him to materially change many passages in order that 
nothing might have place on Its pages of a misleading na
ture.

Whatever view may be taken of tbe author's conclusions, 
no one can deny the force ot bls arguments, or.tall to ad
mire the sublimity of a mind devoting Itself through the 
best years ot an earthly existence to Intercourse with th* 
denizens ot the eptrlt-world and to the presentation of t 
teachings thus received to the comprehensions o all classes 
of readers.

Tbe book will be balled by all Spiritualists, and by th 
as well who, having bo belief In Spiritualism, sre willing to 
consider its claims and to read what may l« said lb support 
of tlnlr truth, as a valuable addition to a literature that 
embraces the philosophies of two worlds and recognises 
the continuity ot this Ute In another and higher form of ex
istence.

Cloth. 13mo, tinted paper, pp. 488. Price 81,00, 
postage free.

FursalabyCOLBY A BlCH. ,
T.11GHER ASPECTS OF SPIRITUALISM.

By M. A. (OXON). ‘ ■ ’ _
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Pablle rrae-Ctrele MMUnc*
Aro nalJ tho BANNER OF LIGHT OFFICE, No. 9 
Montgomery l'i*ce, every TUBSDAT»nd Friday ArTBB- 
MOON. The Hall (which la used only for these Mances) 
will be open at 2 o'clock, and services commence at 3 
o’clock precisely, at which time the doors will be closed, 
allowing no egress until the conclusion of the stance, ex
cept In case of absolute necessity. The public are cor- 
^Vne^MeswMea published under the above beading Indi
cate that spirits carry wltbtheie the characteristics of their 
earth-life to that Iwyond-whether tor good or evil; that 
those who pass from the earthly sphere In an undsyeloped 
state, eventually progress to higher conditions, weask 
the reader to leoelve u<> doctrine put forth by spirits In 
these columns that doos not comport with his or herrea 
eon. All express as much ot truR; as they perceive-no

11 laour earnest desire that those who mav recognise 
the messages ot their spirit-friends will verity them by In
forming us of the fact for publication.

**- Natural flowers uponourClrcle-Room table aro grate
fully appreciated by our angel visitants, therefore wo solicit 
donations ot such -rom the triends In earth-life who may 
feel that It Is a pleasure to place upon the Bitar of Spiritual
ity their floral ottering*.

43-We Invite suitable written questions for answer at 
these Mances from all parts of the country.

tMlMBhelhamer desires it distinctly understood that she 
gives no private sittings at any time; neither does shere- 
Mlve visitors on Tuesdays, Wednesdays or Fridays.)

O- Lettersot Inquiry In regard tothia department of the 
Bunner should not bo addressed to the medium In any case.

LbwibB. Wilson, Utatnaaa.

SPIRIT MESSAGES,
GIVEN-THROUGH THE nkDIUMBHIF OF

Mia* M. T. Hbelbnmer.

Report qf Public Biance held June 26th, 1883.

[This day was devoted to the controls of other mediums.]

Invocation.
Ye bright, ministering spirits, who desire to bless 

humanity; ye messenger birds, who return to mortal. 
Ute bearing tidings ot good cheer or promises of hope 
for the tulure, bringing consolation and comfort to 
Seary, mourning hearts, we Invoke your presence at

ils hour. Oh I ye friends ot progress, ye beloved 
apostles ot freedom and ot human advancement, re
turn from the spirit-spheres and send forth through- 

. out the length and breadth of the land such eyldenoes 
ot your immortal heritage that none can cavil and re
pine for the fate which Is before them. May an Influ
ence go forth from this place that will be benefle al to 
humanity; may those who now struggle beneath the 
burdens of pafn be uplifted; may tears cease to flow 
down the cheeks of those who mourn; may some com
forting, consoling message be borne unto each heart, 
according to Its needs, so that all may join In the glad 
refrain,15 There Is lite, there Is life forevermore!"

Questions and Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—You may now present 

■’ your queries, Mr. Chairman.
Ques.—[By F. C. of Cincinnati.] Does a fre- 

1 quent attendance at promiscuous circles deter 
the progress of a person wishing to develop 
mediumistio powers ? v

Ans—Those who desire to develop their me- 
dlumistic powers should rarely visit, and 
never become regular attendant at promiscu
ous circles. Each one who attends such a cir
cle bears with him or her their own band of 
Influences, each of whom exorcise their own 
peculiar magnetism, and these various magnet
isms and influences, when brought into con
junction, do not freely mingle, but repellant 
forces are brought into action; consequently 
there Is more or less confusion on the spiritual 
side. A susceptible mediumistio person will 
feel the result of these conflicting elements, 
and will become so exhausted in mental and 
physical power as to retard the progress of his 
mediumistio unfoldment, making it doubtful 
whether it resulWIn benefit to himself or to 
others. The best method of unfolding the me- 

'dlumistio qualities of a susceptible person is 
either to sit alone In the privacy of home, in a 
passive, negative frame of mind, and await 
whatever may come, or else to associate with 
one or two harmonious, congenial companions, 
In whose company he may sit for the purpose 
of receiving influences from the higher life.

Q.—[By Thomas Smith.] What are the views 
of scientific and philosophic spirits, as far as 
known, in regard to cremation, from a humane 
and sanitary standpoint?

A.—From a sanitary standpoint the views of 
scientific and philosophical spirits upon this 
question are in favor of cremation. It'fs a well- 
attested fact that the effluvia arising from de
composing bodies poisons the atmosphere, 
which, entering into the respiratory organs of 
human beings, vitiates the blood and causes 
much distress and even serious suffering. If 
the death-rate is as large in proportion to the 

. population during the next century as it has 
’ been during the past, you will be unable to fur

nish burial room for all the bodies; consequent
ly some other means of disposing of them will 
have to be called in requisition. From a hu
mane point of view the attitude of scientific 
and philosophic spirits upon this question is 
the same as from a mortal scientific stand
point, knowing, as they do, that frequently the 
magnetic elements and qualities belonging to 
the spiritual body, from various causes, are re
tained in the physical form for an indefinite 
time, causing unhappiness and restlessness to 
the spirits who ouce inhabited those bodies, as 
they require those elements of which they are 
for a time deprived, through embalming the 
body, placing it on ice, etc. By cremation of 
the. mortal remains these magnetic elements 

• are speedily liberated and given power to gravi
tate to the spiritual forms awaiting them, thus 
contributing to the upbuilding and unfoldment 
of the spirit-body.

Q.—Do spirits, in any instance, retain in their 
now state of existence the names they were 
known by on earth ?

A.—So far as our observation goes, spirits 
always retain in spirit-life the names by which 
they were known on earth, and many spirits 
desire to be known by them. There is no law 
to the contrary, they may do so if they choose. 
Yet It is also true that spirits ate generally re
cognized by their companions and congenial as
sociates under some title which is characteris
tic of Borno quality of their nature, and which 
will not apply to another. But the name borne 
on earth may be retained, If the spirit desires. 
Mortals often Imagine that because it is diffi
cult for returning spirits to give the names 
which were theirs on earth, when communica
ting through a medium, tbv t such names are not 
recognized or remembered in spirit-life. This 
is an erroneous idea. The reason why a com
municating spirit is sometimes unable to give 
his name is solely because he does not possess 
sufficient power to impress it upon the brain of 
the medium, or to subject the medial organism 
bo fully to his will as to entirely control it; or 
else the medium is not sufficiently receptive to 
reflect and translate in outward expression the 
thoughts that the spirit would impress upon 
her.

John N. Mafflt.
I Lave long desired to manifest my presence 

from your platform, not only to send cordial 
greetings to many friends with whom I have 
become associated since passing from the body, 
in my frequent returns to mortal life, but also 
to waft an assurance of sympathy and protec
tion. as well as of love, to my dear medium. 
To-day I am given this privilege, which I fully 
appreciate

When in the body I was known as a preacher 
of the gospel. I endeavored to make clear be
fore the minds of my hearers those truths which 
appealed to my inner consciousness; but after 
passing out of the mortal form I speedily dis
covered the error of my ways. I found that 
the road I had traveled, and over which I had 
desired to lead many others, was one shrouded 
in darkness. Then it became my desire to re
turn to mortal life, if possible, and retract the 

• mistakes I had made. If 1 could not reach the 
understanding of those who formerly looked up 
to me for assistance and point them to a higher, 
broader road leading to life, I would endeavor 
to come into communication with other mor-
tala who were eagerly searching for truth and 
knowledge concerning the destiny of the sonl, 
and give them the results of whatever experi
ences I had found in the higher life. So for many 
year# I frequently returned from the spirit
life to give to my hearers and friends such truths 
as I constantly received from higher wlsdom- 

, 'spirits. ' I discovered that however humble and 
low an individual may1- —■ ’- •- -’--“--■>’Ot he Is destined

degree of per-

:>.M‘:

eventually to attain to a high c_„------- 
fberioni and however, Ignoble or immoral a 
spirit may be, when it paues; to the higher life 
vis at (ffice Mt upon a higher road; and al though 
tar a timeft mayremaln enihrouded in dark-

ness, from the effects of past conditions, yet 
the change must be for the better, for it will, 
after a lime, open before the spirit a brighter, 
clearer path, leading to the attainment of knowl
edge and a bright experience.

But 1 do not Intend to discourse upon these 
matters, only to send greetings to my friends 
and assure them that whenever opportunities 
arise by which I may manifest my presence 
and give them something practical concerning 
the spiritual side of life, I will be most happy 
to do so.

I assure my beloved medium that not only 
myself, but all the members of her spirit-band, 
are in utter sympathy with her.

We are more than glad to note one fact con- 
cernli.g our instrument, and that is, that she Is 
never ready to condemn others; rather does 
she sympathize with those mediums who are 
striving to be useful to humanity and to the 
spirit-world. Even though she does not under
stand all that is given through their instru
mentality, and cannot reconcile certain things 
with facts within her knowledge, she is willing 
to allow that she has not gained all the wisdom 
and experience possible for a human soul to 
attain, and consequently Is not qualified to 
judge. 1 wish to say to my loved friend: You 
nave chosen the better part. Whatever circum
stances may arise, be ready to pity rather than 
to condemn; be charitable, never harsh in 
judgment, but loving, kind and true, rather 
than selfish and unkind. By so doing you have 
brought around you a spiritual Influence which 
is felt by all who come in contact with you. 
The dear ones of your household who have 
passed on to brighter realms still return to you, 
and although at present the shadow of a great 
sorrow hovers around you, and you are bowed 
down under the weight of affliction, yet you are 
upheld and strengthened by the angels to bring 
hope and consolation to weary hearts. Press 
on, dear friend, sending forth your influence 
for the blessing of mankind, Bo obedient, pa
tient, and trust that you will be guided onward 
until you join the holy band of influences who 
await your coming in the higher life.

I am known, sir, as John N. Maffltt. I would 
direct my communication to Mrs. Anna C. Rall 
of Cincinnati, Ohio.

Alice C.
What beautiful flowers you have I They speak 

to my soul, and give me loving greeting. 1 am 
happy to return hero, and If time would per
mit, would be pleased to sing my songs of glad
ness, but I do not come for that purpose, or to 
speak to humanity at large, but only to near a 
floral offering and spiritual greeting toadear 
sister spirit, with whom I may claim kinship, 
because 1 am in utter sympathy with her. al
though not bound to her by external ties of re
lationship. I come to offer a word of comfort, 
to say to her, You have experienced sadness and 
sorrow during the past; especially within the 
last year has your heart been bowed down, yet 
the angels who minister unto you have brought 
you strength and peace, and their efforts for 
your happiness and advauceinentwill net be dis
continued, they will ever attend you, because 
they know yon desire to give forth utterances 
that will benefit and bless your fellow beings. 
I come with that sweet child who was so sud
denly ushered into the higher life, and to-day, 
crowned with spotless lilies, radiant in her spir
itual beauty, she appears before you, bringing 
such love and sympathy as the heart of a child 
alone can bestow. Accept it, weave It Into 
your life, for it will bear to you more than 
riches, more than the grandeur of external life 
can bestow. She will be here-to welcome the 
dear young brother to his immortal home. 
So, my dear friend, ever feel that your guard
ian spirits are around you, that the dear one' 
who passed out under the weight of years 
sends a blessing to your life, and that many 
who have been ministered to through your 
organism bless you for all that has been done 
for them. Remember, sweet sister, that al
though we cannot always sing our songs, and 
repeat our words in rhyming measure, yet we 
can bear the influence of peace and comfort to 
your life, which blessing may be felt by those 
who associate with you, and by those who come 
into your sphere from the outward world.

1 will not tarrv. I desire my few words to 
reach one. who is near to me who Is soon to 
know a great sorrow, whom I claim as my 
medium. Wil) you be kind enough, Mr. Chair
man, to announce me as Alice C., to Mrs. Susan 
Goodhue Wagner, of Fort Seneca, Ohio.

Bright Star.
I, too, am attracted here this afternoon, for I 

desire to speak a few words to one whom I have 
visited frequently, and whom I have taken un
der my care, to a certain extent. I am one of 
a band of spirits who desire to benefit humani
ty through various avenues and divers mani
festations. My friend has frequently been used 
by spirits in the exorcise of a healing power 
which has been of great benefit to suffering hu
manity. 1 wish to say to him: Your spirit- 
guides desire to do much more in this direction; 
they have work to be performed in the future 
Aven greater than that of the past. You hold 
within yourself a reservoir of power which may 
be properly directed and utilized by the spirit
ual intelligences who are drawn to you from 
the higher life We are -particularly pleased 
with the results of certain labor which was per
formed not long since, as spirits measure time, 
and we are satisfied that much more can be 
done, not only In that direction but in other 
ways. We were- with you last Sunday; you 
were doing a good work. As you have given 
forth power, so you have received added force 
in return; therefore, my dear friend, go on, and 
we will ever be ready to sustain and bless your 
efforts.

I have manifested to my friend, and have 
been made the recipient of great favors from 
spirit-intelligences who desire to assist return
ing spirits. I have been able to clothe myself 
with material elements, and make visible that 
which was before Intangible, and in various 
ways have given proof of spirit-presence to this 
friend and also to others. There is a spirit be
longing to the household of my friend who de
sires to communicate, but cannot do so at pres
ent ; more especially does she wish to come to 
one by the name of Charles T., and give to him 
evidence of spirit-power, by practical work 
which he’ cannot question. We think by-and- 
by this will be permitted to occur. I bring the 
love of the entire band of spirits who are with 
our friend. Note me down simply as Bright 
Star, to Mr. Walter O’Hara of Boston.

Snowdrop.
Snowdrop wants to come, because she wishes 

to send a little message to her medy. Snow
drop says to the medy: The spirits have been 
trying for a long time to give new power to 
your organism, and to- have other friends from 
the higher life manifest through you, and give 
something to their friends of earth that will be 
beneficial; and Snowdrop finds hy coming to 
this council she can get aid and strength, and 
will be able to do better by-and-by. We know 
that many good things have been done in the 
past in a quiet way. We have received spirit
ual strength from the hunting-grounds where 
the good spirits dwell. We wish to say we will 
still come with blessings, and will make the 
wigwam bright. There have been clouds and 
shadows in some ways during the past, but 
others of the band think that before many 
moons have passed away material affairs will 
open brighter for you and the brave, and good, 
things will be brought, so that you may rejoice 
and not feel sad st all. Snowdrop comes to a 
medy who lives in Providence, R. I., who is not 
a public one. Snowdrop says she is called 
Mrs. B—r.

and lam happy to be able to »ay that Mr.-Lumsden 
wasjiiteotnea as a noble and
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Meshkino.

lloolali.

Screaming Eagle.

Lotela,
^y^- -Pearffe; Mabel; Chippy; Flying Leaf; 

Wau-ne-ka-go; Hope; Cochise.

full force. There are many persons who want 
to hear from their spirit-friends, and they will, 
because Pansy and others are coming to them 
to give their messages from the hunting- 
grounds beyond, where their loved ones dwelt 
She wants her medy to feel cheerful; not grow 
despondent, but to think the guides are open
ing the way to let her into the broad fields, 
where the sun shines, the flowers bloom, and 
the birds sing from day to day. Pansy comes 
round to this place and soys it is all right—the 
medy knows all about It. what has been given 
through her. I get strength from coming; it 
feels good to be here. I be just Pansy. I come 
to my medy Howe, in Boston.

The pale-face and the Indian meet together 
upon this council-ground and are in sympathy. 
Many of the dusky children of the forest are 
here, as well as the pale-face spirits who come 
from beyond the great waters to send out their 
magnetism and influences for the healing of all, 
no matter what their hue. Meshkino comes to 
speak to the white squaw afar off. comes to say 
that he has been delegated by the band of in
fluences above to look after and protect the lit
tle squaw who needs and yearns for something 
from the spirit side of life. Mesbkino says that 
conditions will come sometime, while the squaw 
is on this plane, that will open her understand
ing so she can feel the spirits returning and 
know they are by her side. The old brave who 
has made himself felt in times past, who Is an 
artist and makes the beautiful pictures, comes 
to her home and says: Dear child, be patient, 
attend to your duties, look well after the little 
flowers blooming around you. and see that they 
are well trained and cared for; that their 
purest and best attributes may blossom out for 
their own welfare and the blessing-of others. 
See that you do your duty well in this way. 
By-and-by my Influence and that of the little 
blossoms that have been transplanted above 
will be felt by you. and you will again realize 
fully that the angels are in your midst and have 
come to do you good.

Meshkino says that although he was not 
known by the squaw here, he has been added 
to her band by the powers above, to bring 
physical strength and endurance, also magnetic 
power, for the use of other spirits. We will 
clear the way, sweep off some of the rubbish 

•that has collected, and let the light into the 
wigwam, ao that the powers above will be felt 
and the little squaw will find her heart growing 
glad.

The little pappoose who went away under 
such painful circumstances, who was taken so 
suddenly out of the squaw’s life, still returns, 
bringing blessing. She is a sweet little flower, 
who blooms for her mother in the Summer- 
Land.

Meshkino gives greetings and says ho will 
come when the squaw mentally calls upon him 
for assistance. Meshkino not allowed to give 
the full name of the squaw, because those In 
connection with her are not favorable_to the 
spirit-power; but he snys it be to the squaw B. 
M. P., and she lives in Vineland, N. J.

-I am Hoolah. I come to give loving greeting, 
and to gain power. 1 work through a dear me
dium. I speak to those who need counsel from 
the spirits, bringing them what I feel to be for 
their best Rood, and 1 know a work is accom
plished that Is beneficial and will result in even 
greater good than it lias already done. 1 say to 
her: Be of good cheer I you are surrounded by 
bands who will guaid and care for you; you 
are sustained and uplifted. You have bad 
trials and crosses to bear, but these come to all 
people, especially to those who are sensitive 
to influences; but above the crosses and trials 
appear crowns of achievement and triumph 
which have been brought to your life with 
blessings and recompenses that are more than 
holy. Thus you may travel on and find some 
new compensation for every ill. We have 
something in mind for the future that is slowly 
openingout. Be patient; do not falter; go on 
In the way you have traveled, and know that 
whatever is brought will be under the wise 
judgment of those who aro guiding your efforts 
lor the benefit of humanity, lam assisted to 
speak through this organism, because I know I 
will gain good by coming. I think I can carry 
a new influence to my medium which she will 
recognize and appreciate. We bring her our 
blessing, and assure her that by-and-by she 
will understand all things, a few of which have 
not hitherto been explained. I come to Mrs. 
A. M. Glading of Philadelphia.

[To the Chairman:] How, chief? Indian come 
to speak a few words, and say to the pale-faces 
in whose wigwam he dwells, much good work 
to be done in the future; lie looks for new 
Eower to bring to the little squaw, and he wants 

er to be obedient, patient. He say to her, the 
little pale-face one who stood so near the great 
river of life a few suns ago, You are kept here 
for a work. Wo want you to be faithful, not to 
grow impatient, not to say, " No can work for 
the spirit-world; want other Influences, want 
higher powers than come to me.” Want you to 
say: "1 will do what I can to bless humanity. 
I will allow my guides to do what they think is 
best through my organism, and I will try to 
obey them when 1 know the voice speaks, and 
the counsel comes from above.” Indian say: 
Band only come for good; want to make a heap 
work, and bless humanity, bless all the pale
faces -who need blessing, Screaming Eagle 
thinks they need to have the head lifted up 
higher and higher, because they are not on the 
highest ground to be found. • Screaming Eagle 
bears greeting from Tuscola, and others, and 
say to the brave Coffin: We help you; he pa
tient ; wait, and do all thg- good you can while 
waiting; not He idle, not let the powers go to 
rust, out use them, and you will find them in
creasing. Tuscola say, “All well, all good; if the 
clouds come the sun will.shine by-and-by all the 
brighter for it." Screaming Eagle be a runner; 
he comes to this council for help, and to waft a 
message to the wigwam of his little squaw, in 
what you call Somerville, or Winter Hill.

How do, Wilson brave P Lotela has come to 
hurry the folks up. The messenger spirits are 
having a powwow to day.

pearlie.
A pale-face—a pretty little spirit—whose 

name is Pearlie, comes. She says her medy lives 
in Boston, and sbedo n’t want to be confound
ed with another Pearlie, who calls herself 
Pearlie Queen. She says: "I wish my medi
um to know that I am with her, and that I 
bring the snowy blossoms, fragrant and sweet, 

. as an emblem of her speaking of me and my 
work. We have unfolded her powers;-and one 
who sometimes comes, Minnie, sends love, and 
desires to assure' her that, spiritual work is ac
complished through her instrumentality,' Tell 
her ourlgyels ever around her,’ and when we 
see the-mecessity, we bring those evidences of 
immortal life which- others require. We wish 
her to remain passive; and contented in mind, 
because her powers , are unfolding. They are 
nothing to what they may be by-and-by. We 
only want proper conditions for their full de
velopment, and we know that she may be used 

• in the future as a grand Instrument for the 
spiritual work." . ..> > . ; ■

are looking forward to the future, which is full 
of promise.” _ • ■ - * 1

. CHIPPY. .,'
A real pleasant spirit is here; he don't want 

to control any medy but his own. Lotela will 
speak for blip. He says: " Tell my medium' I 
feel like coming to day and sending him a few 
wordA through this cnannel. lam in as good 
humor as usual, for I see that much is being 
accomplished, as some people say, strangely, 
but it Is all right. I know that what you and 1 
have been engaged in during the past has been 
of service to many, that messages have been 
carried to mourninghearts which nave strength
ened and consoled them. I .only, come to let 
you know I am sufficiently interested in you to 
send my greeting and affectionate remem
brance from this place. You are to make 
changes in the near future which will be to 
your advantage. We have directed you during 
the past, and especially during the last; few 
months, and have been bringing your system 
through a change which will be beneficial to 
you. You will feel stronger and healthier, and 
your influences will be able to perform their 
work to better advantage. than they have dur, 
Ing the last year. We wish you to feel confi
dent and patient, and when we direct you to 
make a certain move, which we wish you to be- 
fore very long, we want you to obey, and you 
will find the results satisfactory to you. Chip
py." ■ ; ‘

FLYING LEAF.
Flying Leaf wants to send greetings to his 

friend and medium in the council here. He 
says he has been running some, lately, and 
thinks he has accomplished certain .good re
sults. He is pleased, and the old chief Is pleased, 
and he is now going to get ready for more work 
after the next two moons have passed away. 
He says it appears to him now that the work 18 
coming in gradually. During the next two 
moons they will attend to it as it comes, but do 
not place as much dependence upon it as what 
they are looking forward to after the hot sum 
mer moons are passed. When the harvest moon 
arrives he expects there will be greater need of 
his running. Flying Leaf is what you cull a 
runner; he haahis work before him.

WAU-NE-KA-GA.
Waunekaga comes to the council to send a lit

tle token to his friend who is present. He says: 
"You may think not much has been accomplished 
during the last few moons, but remember, brave, 
that conditions have been very unfavorable for 
the unfoldment of the powers within. We have 
to clear away the mists and clouds before we 
can let the bright sunlight'in. You may be in 
the forest through which you cannot find the 
Sath, yet we know the way out into the bright 

elds, apd we will do all in our power to lead 
you straight through. The shadows can and 
will roll away, and reveal the faces of the spirit- 
friends who love you, who are deeply interested 
in your career and unfoldment. They; will 
bring all the strength they have to bear upon' 
your life. Wau-ne-ka-ga will bring his magnetic 
force and influence, which is close to physical 
life, to assist in the big work. We fSel strong 
in power, and think after a few moons the veil 
will drop from jour eyes, and you will sense tiro 
presence of the spirits who come from the hunt
ing-grounds beyond the deep river."

HOPE.
A pale faced spirit comes, tall and slender. 

She is very bright; should think she had been 
in the spirit-life a good many summers. She 
comes in Connection with a medium who is used 
by the spirit-world for the transmission of truth 
She says: "I bring as my emblem an anchor of 
blooming flowers: It can never decay, its beauty 
will be untarnished from year W year, for ft 
breathes of hope, life and immortality. This 
token of love and of labor will be accepted and 
recognized. 1 wish to . assure those, dear ones 
with whom I associate that I will try and do my 
part in the work for the future. ' 1 bring 
strength and cheer, words of counsel and admo
nition, and give messages to attest the identity 
of spirit-friends. I know I am performing my 
mission in life, and am pleased to do so. I re 
turn not bee <use I do not take an interest in 
the spiritual world and its surroundings, but 
because I feel I can accomplish mere in this di
rection than Icould Were 1 to remain away from 
those with whom I have grown into sympathy 
since coming from the immortal realms. Tell 
my dear medium I love her, and will endeavor 
to bless and protect her from day to day. Hope.”

COCHISE.
Lotela wants to give a message foran old chief 

who is not familiar with the control of a me
dium, but who is trying to learn about the man
ner, so that he may come back and be of use. 
He says he had no love fortne pale faces when 
he left the mortal form. There were a few 
wearing the white skin with whom he could as
sociate, because he knew their hearts. But he 
had been dealt treacherously with, and sent to 
the hunting-grounds above through treason on 
the part of the white people. For a long time 
he cherished vengeance; it burned hot within 
him, and he came back to his people, urging 
them on to battle. ,

He uses the Spanish tongue, which is trans
lated for Lotela by the controlling guide of the 
council.

This spirit says he has a child who, he was 
told, was sent to the Indian training-school at 
Carlisle, and the English-speaking people call 
her Nellie Carey.' He wants to reach her, to 
send her his love, and to assure her of his pro
tection. Although he has been cruelly treated 
and Sent untimely to the spirit-world, yet he is 
well and powerful in spirit. He is losing his 
bitter feeling for the white people, and is try
ing to come into harmony with all so as to en
gage In work for humanity.' He says that If 
you will find his child and give her his blessing 
with<hls love, and assure her of his watchful 
care, he will -never forget-your kindness, but 
will ever seek to befriend and bless you. This, 
is the old chief. Cochise, of the Apache tribe, 
who was shot in-New,Mexico some summers 
ago. In cold blood, after the promise had been 
made to him that his life should hot be taken if 
he would surrender.'" ' ,

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Juns 29.-Rosie; Henry G. Langley: Lily Ourtls; Susan 

P. Fay; John Glidden; Terry F. Johnston; John Pier
pont. '

Verifications of Bpirlt-Messages, 
. GEORGE BECKWITH. ' ‘ ' ■ "

To the Editor of the Banner of Light: - ’;-,.'.

New Publications. <

Scottish Characteristics. By Paxton Hood. 
; <12mo,^)aper, pp. 247. New York! Funk &

No one will question the truth of the statement that 
the race of people this volume describee is a grand and 
peculiar one. For that reason their characteristics 
cannot fall to be learned with,Interest, and especially 
sowhen portrayed with the'keen appreciation‘that 
marks this presentation of them, each phase thereof 
being aptly illustrated with incidents, and anecdotes, 

t that give to the whole an exquisite' pungency' aid 
agreeable flavor, Among the generalizations of sub
jects are the Old Scottish Minister and Sabbath; Boot* 
Ush Humor, Character, Superstition! and the Humors 
of Scottish Dialect; Scottish Lawyers and Law Courts; 
the Scot Abroad ; Old Edinburgh; the Old.SoottlMi 
Lady; Scottish Proverbial Philosophy, and Northern 
Lights. In the chapter on "Superstitions” are narta- • 
fives of some things that from oiir point of view are 
hot mere fictions. The book |s, printed from advance 
sheets sent to the publishers by its author, and le one 
that will be read with interest. " ■ • ‘ ’ 
The Downward Path. From the French 

' of Emile Gaboriau, author of “ Monslenr Le- 
cog,” "The Count’s Secret/’ etc. 8 vo, paper, 
pp. 230. Boston: Estes & Lauriat, 301 Wash
ing street,
All who are familiar with the previous productions 

of the eminent author will hall with delight this new 
emanation of his inind. The story Is skillfully .planned, 
artistically executed, and a most masterly work, and 
•contains enough to make a dozen ordinary novels/ r 

t^^^r^T^r—S2T512—~—? • i'... .

Years add to the faith of those pitted of .Heart 
Disease by use of Dr. Graves’s Heart Regulator. 
For 80 years it has proved itself a specific. <11. -

I think It must somewhere be written that the'vlr- 
tuesof mothers shall occasionally be visited on the 
children, as well as the sins of theft fathers;—Dfckens.

, ■ t————r— —t——: ^-—rr- ... '. (
Stinging, irritation, Inflammation, all Kidney and 
Urinary Complaints, cured by "Bucbu-Palba.” $1. -

Spiritualist Convention, -
At Universally Church, West Burke, Vt., Friday, Batur- 
urday and Bunday, Sept. 28th, 29th' and- 30th. Able and- 
talented speakers engaged: Dr. H. P. Fairfield ot New
buryport, Mass.; Miss JennieB, HaganoI Bouth Royalton, 
Vt; Mrs. Sophia K. Durant ot Lebanon. N. H.; Rev, F. 
E. Healy of Derby Line, Vt.: J. D. Stiles of Boston, 
Mass.: Mrs. Emma Paul ot Morrisville, Vt.; also Willie 
Johnson ot Barton Landing. Vt.tMrs. Brown ot St. Johns- 
bury, Vt., aad others are expected to be present.

Dr. H. P. Fairfield Is an unrivalled exponent ot Spirit
ualism from a biblical point of view, always making the 
themes be considers deeply interesting. J. D. Stiles is 
one ot the greatest test mediums ot the present ago, ahd 
bls success at Harwich, Onset Bay and Lake Ohampialn 
Camp-Meetings has been the admiration and wonderpt 
thousands. Miss Jennie B- Hagan, the well-known 1m- 
provlsatrice. will take subjects-from the audience and 
Improvise poems, without any thought or preparation untU 
Um subjects are given her. ■ ' '

The first session will be Friday at 10:80 o’clock a. m., 
which will consist of a conference, and poems by Jennie B. 
Hagan.

। Music: The Duxbury Gtoo .-Clpb,': well-known through
out Vermont as singers ol the sweat songs of Spiritualism, 
has been secured. •' " •'"•’ “

During the Conventinn J. D. Stiles and Jennie B. Hagan 
will give two or three entertainments and stances, assisted 
by theI Glee Cltib. to which a sinilladmlssloa fee will be 
charged to help defray expenses of Convention;

There win bo three sessions each day—forenoon, after
noon and evening—consisting of h conference and address 
at each session, except at the Ume or stances. All areJn- 
vltedto take part In conference, whether believers or ms- 
bollOYfirs

Return' cheeks over the -Central Vermont R. R.i Pas- 
sumpslo R, R.; and oth. r railroads, will be Issued to all who 
pay full fare to attend the Convention...................................

All are cordially Invited. . Per order Com.

Callfbrn Convention.
The Vermont State Spiritualist Association will hold Its 

Fifteenth Annual Convention at Capital Hall, Montpelier, 
on Friday, Saturday and Sunday, Sept. 21st, 2M and 23d, 
1833. . . •■ ■■ ’ ' M J '-liV-.U

We are to have a grand jubilee as the jinala of the camp- 
meeting season. All our State speakers are cordially In
vited to attend, and Mr. Albert E. Stanley, Mrs; Wiley, 
Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Paul and Mrs. Crossett, and others who 
never tall to lay their best gifts upon the altar ot truth, W1U 
bo present. • .

In addition to our home talent, we have engaged the re
nowned Oapt. H. H. Brown, JosephD. Stiles and Edgar WZ 
Emerson. ■ ■ .

The railroads will carry for fare ono way. All comtngnp 
Connecticut river from below Windsor, should buy through 
tickets to Montpelier, liecause such are to be furnished with 
return chocks by the conductors on that road. • .■

Board at the American House and Bishop's Hotel 11 per 
day; horse-keeping, 75 cents. ■

Bl. Albany, Ft. Chablbs Thompson, Secretary,

The Central New York Aaaoelntion of Spirit
ually*

Will hold its Semi-Annual and Georgetown Annual Meet
ing In Georgetown, Madison Co. , N. Y„ on Saturday and 
Sunday, Sept. 22dand23d, commencing at 1 o’clock. Mrs. 
AinellaH. Colby and J, Frank Baxter are engaged to speak. 
• ’A free platform and free speech ’ ’ Is our motto.

Hotel accommodations at reduced prices. All ate Invited . 
to come, bring their baskets nt lunch and enjoy a social 
feast. ___ Mbs. B. A. Hall, Secretary,
E. F, USALS, West Wlrzjtsld, N. Y. Lea Canter, N. F.

Chief here say, all the messenger spirits could 
come that wanted to, while the time lasts, and 
I am just Pansy. I bring from the spirit-world 
a great bunch of pansies and violets for my 
medy. She told me.to come here when you had 
the little pappooses come; but Pansy couldn’t, 
get in, and the chief said she could come next 
time when the. messengers made themselves 
known. Pansy wants to tell the medy that it 
is all right; she will know what Pansy means-r 
the way is opening for her to do what she wants 
to. The big white chief that only went over a 
few moons ago ingoing to help her In the work; 
he is going w write through' Ker, too. The 
spirits wlll be able to db a great deal of Rood 
through her organism: they are preparing lor it 
now, and by-and-by they will; enter, upon it th

MABEL.
Mabel comes to-day: she wishes to send a 

few words to her medlnm'who lives in this big 
city, who would know her without her giving 
any name. His flrrtjname is William. She 
says: “We wouldndvnave our friend think we 
are neglecting the worklaid out before us, nor 
under any circumstances believe that we will 
not have-the power to go forward with it. 
Time is of no moment to us: we only look for 
the proper conditions that will enable us to ful
fill our promises and plant and we feel sure 
those conditions will arise-that we will be able 
to accomplish all we desire. Much has been 
done for you in the past;much-more will be 
done4n the future. We1 again askyoutobe 
faithful to your promise to your spirit-band, 
and also to obey those di eta Ilona which'they 
bring to yon, and they, also, will accomplish: 
all that they have -prophesied in the direc
tion in which you are mostly. Interested.-,

•We bring our love, and your father says: Be 
of good cheer, my boy, f Or we Sustain yon' and

In your paper ot Sept. 1st I recognize a communica
tion from George Beckwith of New Haven, Conn., 
which Is quite characteristic ot the man, as I judge, 
having bad some acquaintance with him. Ho was an 
Almanac-maker, and all seamen on the Sound placed 
great dependence on his weather prophecies, which 
were remarkably correct. 1 think he passed on some 
three years ago. While delivering a lecture, he sud
denly stopped short, and after a moment's pause said: 
' My friends, a strange feeling, comes over me—can It 
be”—rYes, It was death I .

And so one after another of our friends are permit
ted to return from the spirit-world and Identify them
selves, bringing a knowledge of .spirit-life, and conso
lation that cheers sorrowing hearts. i

Amiden, Vt, ’ (Mbs.) S. A. Jebmbb.
■ '• ' ■ ' '• ’ ■' ------------- ' . 'I ■ .

MM. EVA BEN8ON.', . , , ( ' "'
To ths Editor of ths Banner of Light:
.J £,1d jn your paper of Sept. I6tha message given 
the 22d of June, 1883, from Mbs. Eva Benson. I re
cognize It as coming from my wife,-who has but lately 
passed away. This communication I read, with sincere 
pleasure and gratitude—pleasure to know that she has: 
token another opportunity to lotus hear from her, and 
8E a1 m?? «r ^ PubHoproof she,baagiven |p the cause 
of Snrltuallsm., I offer my heartfelt thanks to the con
trolling power and also to the medium; ' ' I

„ fraternally, . GeGbgb P. Benson.
2few Orleans, 1883.. „ . ■ . .,, ■

• 1 JOSEPH HOLBROOK. : V
To the Editor of thoiannef of tight.? . , . " s

I read with pleasure'the Message published Sept. 
8th, as coming from an old friend,. Joseph Holbbook 
of Braintree, Mass^-T'was well acquainted with him, 
having lived in thehouse wlth him, and been a neigh-' 
^LRV1 be 5"W aw? His talk In.tte message- Is 
very characteristic ot“<Tnole Jo," as he was known..

_ Yours for humanity, ';;.7 Mbs. C. G, Emeky. >' 
Br^ord,-Ma', flept WtM^ ; -

t0 • .;<.:<^>.%f,iM^^ ';■'■■•
To the Editor of the BafmerpIXlght: " ' ’’ 1 ; ‘ 

I recognize the message published in the Banner of
Sept. 8th, paroorUugito. come from Col. F. a. Lunate 
R^&lkVrtWfctRXftt!^^ one °t U« edL 
»IM»«

Spedden,' who WtaattilU' Utee Coroner oFtaeeHyoT 
New Orleana..-Mr«Xamadeiv-«aine-to his deataibjf. 
GrOWDinc’. tncrAtHAi* With bin famflv• •"*•- *• -• --------J>-*»

-Passed to Npirlt-LUei
From San Francisco,’ July 16th, John H. Fuller, aged 77 

years, a native ot Livermore, Mo. . !
The subject ot this notice was, like all the members ot.his 

family, an earnest and devoted Spiritualist. Two years and 
a halt ago his "Golden Wedding" was celebrated In the 
presence of an unbroken faintly, and a wide circle; ot 
irlends. This event was consecrated by the angel-world, 
and beautiful offerings from the Summer Land Were pro
fusely mingled wltt: affectionate tributes ot those present In 
the form. His powerful physique, his blastic step, erect 
bearing and buoyant heart, seemed to promise that-he 
might be spared many anniversaries to bless us with the • 
sunshine of hla strong, magnetic presence and love, and the 
wisdom of,hie rlpa experience; but a severe Injury sus
tained yearsago, seemed io bothecauseof the development 
of heart dt:ease, and a tew weeks before hie birth lu eplrlt- 
llfo we became console us that ho must soon make the 
change. He manifested the same calm self-possession that 
characterized' him in every vicissitude, and the last few 
days he waited with eager anticipation for the dear ones to 
bear him away. The funeral obsequies were; beautlfol 2nd 
impressive. Mrs. OoraL. V. Richmond delivered tlw>ad- 
dress, which was perfect In sentiment and expression. .

> Ohe week after he gate us a sublime recital othlsen- 
trance and reception into spirit-life. And every day one 
hour is Bet apart for his presence and commuhlon. '

From Ban Francisco, Cal. , Aug. Ist^ Lpcy Allen Vining, 
anatlvoof Bridgewater, Mass; -r •

The Ufa of this noble woman most tally exemplified the 
highest type of womanhood. A kind friend, a luring daugh
ter, a devoted wife and an ■ affectionate mother-she Was 
faithful to herhlghos; convictions of duty, and with cheer
fulness consecrated het life to the gtad Of other*. She was 
an ardent believer In spirit communion, anil piijoyod more 
than pH else the minlairatlonk 0b the dear ones gone before. 
Bhe talked .freely, of her--approaching 'change before .the 
'power of speech'was denied her. The funeral obseqtiles 
were conducted by Bev, Mr. Parker and the writer,, the 
formergivlng abrief sketch ofbereArly life. Bptaking With , 
assuranceot the beautiful'home upon .whlohi she bad just 
entered, the.- latter portraying the joyous .reunion -with 
her ascended companion' and friends. ■ 'May the consolation 
of the "living Gospel >’ comfort the dear children, and bld 
them'look up ahd rejoice. ”’'' E; F. McKinley.
ynw•.V'tuiu  ̂p;; - .

.From the residenceof her' son-ln-jaw, BeUm Phillips, in 
Milford, Mich.’, Aug.'6th, Mrs. Ellen E. Stone, mother of 
Mrs. Augustjs Phillips oLMilford and Henry H, Stone of 
Boston, Masa., and a sister of Mrs. McCain of .Milford and 
Mra. E. K. Fisherot Anh Arikr.  /";'.,.;.
-; Bhe was' taken-onSaturday with an attack of paralysis, 
and passed ;aww on Monday at 2 r.x. She was a member . . 
Of a well-Mown Puritan family pamed KImbal), whose an- 

■ cestral teres once covered a great portion ot the prekerit'eltB 
pt Waitham. Mass., and grand-niece ot Maj Wellington, 
ot Revolutionary fame.'^Sne Was B strong advocate of the 
Antl-Blavery cause and the Temperance Reform; i/EKf S 
Ute she joined the Methodist Cnurcb. and remalnedtnere 
until she became convinced of the truths of Modern Spirit
ualism, when its light solaced and brightened her lux date 
?o%T»&»«^^^^

speaker,:wlth the Ixmutltel wortaot-.WMttlir.tfflJJilcau

From Attleborough, Malsj/Abii ^i> i®5; O^T. Stan

ley, aged 70 yoare.; ... ,
Sp»*^  ̂

84«tK»^^

From EutTCambridjpik'Maw., BCpt. 4th, 1888,.Mrs. Mat* 
gvet ASeUlde'Orowb, igod » yeartv months and 8 day#. • 

t #S®^  ̂

. ot friend* to mottrn herMrly..f

a^j

a R^^agd^lJ ,uf utjy  ̂$&gfiifi s&^MlwS^
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BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT.

SARAH A, DANSHIN,
Physjolan of the "New.School,"

Pupil «f Dr. Be^amin Bush.
Office 481 North Oilmor Street, Baltimore, Md,

ThUBING fifteen rears past Mbs. Danbkin has been the 
±A "I'pllof and medium for the spirit of Dr. Beni. Rush. 
^tM^JSSJnJgS#.'"” ^ ’»m“’a0»
“KJ* cSlroualent and clairvoyant. Reads the Interior 

C0^clXt10 »of i11? P*Hent, .whether present or at a distance, 
and Dr. Bush treats the esse with a wlentlflo aklU which 
‘‘"beengreatlvenhauoed by his fifty years’experience In 
the world of spirits. •

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, 12.00 
and two stamps, will'receive prompt attention. .

The American Lung Healer,
Prepared and Magnetite* by Mrt. Danshin,.

Is an unfailing remedy for all diseases of the Threat and 
Lungs. Tubbbculab Consumption has been cured bylt.

Price 12,00 per bottle. Three bottles for 15,00. Address 
MRS. SARAH A. DANBKIN, Baltimore. Mil. Post-Of- 
floe Money-Orders and remittances by express payable to 
the order of Sarah A. Danshin. Aug. 4.

Dr. F. 1, H. Willis
May be Addressed till farther notice.

. . olenora.Yates Co., N. Y.
TVS.WILLIS may be 'addreaaed as above. From this 

point be can attend to tbo diagnosing of disease by hair 
and handwriting. He claims that hl* powers in thwllne 
are unrivaled, combining, aa he does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. WTlUs claims especial skill In treating all aleoases ot’ 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all It* 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both eaies. - . .>,

Dr. Wini* li permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
■have been curoq by his system ot practice when all others 
bad tailed.. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

find/or. circular* awdNs/’trsrow. . July7.

SOUL READING,
Or Fsychbnetrical Oelineatlon of Character.

TkiTRH.' a.'b; SEVERANCE would respectfullyahiiounoe 
IvX to the public that those who wish, and will visit her In 
person, or send their autograph or look ot hair, she will give 
an accurate description ofthelr leading trait* *t character 
and peculiarities or disposition; marked changes In past and 
future Ute; .physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue in order to be 
•uooessfiil; the physical and mental adaptation ot those In
tending marriage; and hints to the inharmonlowily married, 
mil delineation, (2,60, anti four 3-oent stamp*. Brief de-' 
lineation, (1,00.

Address, MBS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

July 7. .I '1 WhlteWater, Walworth Co., Wis.

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE’S 
o^LsaxTAJEixtmx,

M Mass Chester Park, Boston, Mass.,
A FF0RD8 superior advantages to chronic invalids who 

xX desire twsrd aud treatment. JfoBnrtlsm a specialty. 
Clafnwvant remedies unsurpassed. Electricity and Baths 
valuable auxiliaries.

DR. ELLA 8TEVEN8 CADY, Assistant
DB. DAKE combines a thorough knowledge of medical 

science with the genius of the true physician, ability to lo
cate disease and remarkable healing power. Thousands af- 
llotod with Cancer, Tumor, Epilepsy. Paralysis. Insanity, 
Nervous Prostration, Dyspepsia, Consumption, Blindness, 

Deafness, Lameness, etc., testify to permanent cures.
Patients successfully treated at a distance. Remedies 

sent by express.
^^' DAKE can be consulted In New York City office, 

Ashland House (cor. 24th street and 4th Avenue), the 1st, 
2d. sd. 18th. 17th and 18th of every month.

To the Friends of Science: 1 take pleasure In stating that 
1 regard Da. Dumont O Dark as one of the most gifted 
individuals L-have«ve> metlnthewayof Psychometric In- 
vestigatlonandJJlagnoses, as well as In spiritual power.

(Signed) Prof. J. it. Buchanan, New York.
Bept. 22.____________________________

J. A. 8HELHAMER,
MAGNETIC HEALER,

Office 8J Montgomery Place (Boom 8), Boston, Mass.,
YTTILL treat patients at his office or at thejr homes, as 

TV desired. Dr. 8: prescribes tor and treats all kinds of 
diseases. BpecfaUias.’ Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lung, Liv
er and Kidney complaints, andallNervous Disorders. Con
sultation, prescription and advice. (2,00. Moderate rates 
for Medicines, when furnished. Magnetized Paper (l.oo 
per package. Healing by rubbing and laying on of hands. 
Parties wishing consultation by letter must bo particular to 
state age. sex, and leading symptoms. Liver, Antl-Dys- 
peptic. Liver and Kidney, or Strengthening and Soothing 
Pills, ascents per box, or fireboxes for (1.00.

Office hours from 10 a.m. to 3 r. m.—except on Tuesdays 
and Fridays, when he attends out-of. town patients. Letter 
addresscareot Bannkb or Liout.tf-Aprll7.

MRS. DR. J. M. WRIGHT,
ZAP 08 Orange street, New Haven, has taken room, at 123

West Concord street, Boston, and will make Psycho
metric or Clairvoyant Examinations from a photograph or 
lock of hair asw, II as when the person Is present.

Cephas B. Lynn says In Banner of Light of Bept. 8th:
“BAs <* a successful Clainoyant PhytMnn, and alto 

a gifted Psychomarist. In conf unction with hermedi- 
umistio gifts, Mrs. Wright willanswer calle to lecture.''

For the present her whole time will bo given to Psychom- 
etry and Clairvoyance, Term,, |1 and p, 4w*—Sept. 15.

MRS. L. A. COFFIN
TITI LL give Psychometric Readings by letter: Character 

:'W and Business. (1,00 and stamp; Ores and Minerals, 
/(&00. . Address 45 North 10th street, Minneapolis, Minn, 

J3ept.15.-8W.______ ;l__J_____^_________

ASTONISHING OFFER.
. CIEND two 8-centstamps, lock of hair, age, sex, one lead- 
M Ing symptom, and your disease will be diagnosed free 
by independent slate-writing. Address DB. A. B. DOB- 

■BON, Maquoketa, Iowa. , ' v ,' ' 4w*—Bept. 1.

Consult Prof. A. B. Severance,
TF. you are In trouble! if you are diseased; If you wish to 
X marry; if you are living in unhappy married relations; 
if you wish to consult your spirit-friends upon any subject 
pertaining to practical Ute. Bend lock of hair or hand
writing and onedollar, Address 219 GrandAvenue, Mil- 
wankee, Wil. ......... •■ ■'Aug, 4,

EXAMINATIONS
BY

MRS. C. M. MORRISON’S
MEDICAL BAND AB FORMERLY.

THOR medical diagnosis by letter, enclose lock of hair and 
X onedollar. Give the ageapdsex. Terms for magnet
ized remedies will be sent with the diagnosis. Address P. 
O. Box 2519, Boston, Mass. Office, 4 Jackson Place, Dor
chester District. II. B. WILLCOX, Bec. 13w*-June3O. 

J. WILLIAM FLETCHER,
TRANCE AND MEDICAL MEDIUM,

2 Hamilton Place, Boston.
Slttlngsfor Development, Examinations by Lock of Hair, 

and Business Letters answered, _______________ Bept. 8,

MISS JENNIE RHIND,
TYPICAL MEDIUM AND BEER. Letters answered.

A Typical Psychometric Delineation of Self, with 
Vision ot Condition, 12,00. Medium powers described, with 
counsel for development. (2,00.' Vision on Business, with 
Counsel, (2,00. Bend own handwriting, ago and sex, stamped 
and directed envelope. Blttlngswith pellet tests dally at 33 
Boylston street, Boston, Mass, Circle Thursday, ats p.m.

Sept, 22,-lw’ 

Sliscellinwm.

CARPETS.
30 Days!

SPECIAL CARPET SALE
H^To Close Oat (noh Pattern! u are Out of Loom.

STANDARD VELVETS.
QAA Pieces (about 20 Patterns) of our 

best: muck superior for service 
to Moiiuette Carpets.

5-FRAME BODY BRUSSELS.
ORA Pieces (about 25 Patterns) of the 

best, suitable for Parlors, Bed.
•'-rooms, Offices, &c., OUR MAKE, 

and Standard Goods.

TAPESTRY BRUSSELS.
Q A A Pieces (about 25 Patterns) of our 

Standard. We manufacture 
cheaper grades, but have not as 
yet placed them on our Retail 
floors, as we are oiferlug our 
Standard Goods for about the 
same prices.

EXTRA SUPER ALLWOOL CARPETS.
ORA Pieces (about 20 Patterns). All 

of which we offer at the follow
ing prices:

VELVETS (mid last season at 81,60)
Now 81,25 per yard.

BODY BRUSSELS (Kid last season at 81,60)
Now $1,15 per yard.

TAPESTRY BRUSSELS (last Kason 81,00)
Now 80 and 75c. per yard.

EXTBA SUPER ALL-WOOL IN0RAINS (Market
value $1,00) 75c. per yard
The above prices are fully 25 per cent. 

LOWE It than we have ever before 
named. Such an opportunity is seldom 
ottered, and will close out the above 
quickly.

j. & j,Dobson, 
MANUFACTURERS,

625 aud 527 Washington St., Boston.
SepLL—iteiiw■

MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE;
Or, The Divorce Question.

SHOULD LIOI8LAT1ON ADMIT SONI, ONK. OR MOB* 
ailOUNDS or DIVOBCKf which shall cortholt

THK MABRIKD PABTHKllB, Oil STATESMANBUir, 
OR CHUBCH-IlXOULATIONsr
BY ALFBED E. G1UEM,

Autborof "The Sabbath Question Considered by a Lay
man," ‘'Civil and Medical Liberty tn the Healing Art,"

' 'A Letter to Massachusetts Meiubers of Congress on 
Plural Marriage and the Mormon Problem,"’etc.

"Strong, Influential statement of the case, and the argu
ment for the freedom of tho Individual lu Marriage and Di
vorce.”—4. J. Davis.

"One hundred thousand copies of It ought to bo circula
ted. "—B. B. WwtSrook, D. D„ LL.B.

Paper, 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY 4 BICH.______________________ _

THE TYLER ROYS.
BY r. M. LKBCLLE.

This Is a capital story, well written, lively and entertain
ing. There Is as much dramatic Interest In tho affairs of 
these little people as In those of growii-un children upon a 
wider stage. The characters are so vividly portrayed that 
the reader cau seo them every .no. The Spiritual Philoso
phy Is nicely interwoven throughout. It Ie considered a 
difficult thing to write well for children, but this author 
has succeeded far tetter than tho average ot those who un
dertake it.

Cloth, 75 cents, postage 6 cents.

THS r’JklRB’IEIsUS. r
Contents.-Castle Bock, Tho Pledge, Walter' sBocrot, 

Aunt Jerusha's Visit, Tho Separation. The Departure, 
Willing Hands, Playing Lady, Something Wrong.,,The 
Victory, Tho Confession, Compensation.

Cloth, 75 ceats,_poMago 5 cents.
For sale by COLBY 4 BICH.________________________

“The Gods/’ and Other Lectures.
BY ROBEBT G. INGEB8OLL.

This edition contains lectures on tho following subjects: 
Tub Gods —An Honest God Is tho Noblest Work of

Man,
Humboldt—The Universe Is Governed by Law.
Thomas Paine-WHIi his name loft out, the History 

of Liberty cannot bo Written.
Individuality—Ills Soul was llko a Star and dwelt 

BIHEiiKTiC8 and HERESIES —Liberty, a Word without 
which all other words are vain.

Printed In largo, clear tyjM, bound In cloth, l'rico.(l,25 
postage 10 cents.

For sale by COLBY 4 RICH. ____________________

Full and Comprehensive Instructions

HOW TO MESMERIZE.
Ancient and Modern Miracles by Mesmerism. Also, IB 

8PIBITUALIBM TRUE? By PROF. J. W. CADWELL, 
for thirty-five years Uto most successful Mesmerist tn Amer
ica. Contains as Full Instructions as over given to my Pu
pils for Ten Dollars Each.

Ancient and modern miracles are explained by mesmer
ism, and the book will bo found highly Interesting to every 
Bplrltuallst.
It la the only work over published giving full Instruction, 

bow to mesmerize, and the connection this science has with 
Bplrltuallsm. , .

it la pronounced by Allen Putnam and others, who have 
read It, to be one of the most Interesting books ever written.

Paper, pp. 128. Price SO cents.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

Ueto gork ^Wrfecmcnts.
UI A ITT? Th« World Watch Niatfoneiy I H Ui Package Is the faitoat selling article In 
.a. th0 market. Contains W sheets Noto Pa
per, U Envelopes, Pencil, Pen Holder, Pen, and a hand
some niece of Jewelry. Retell price M cents. Four dozen 
for #0.00. A watch anamnleed with every ibur 
dozen yon order. For M Cents In one or two cent pott
age stamp*, we will send a complete sample package, with 
elegant Gold Plated Sleeve Buttons, Gold I’l.ted Sluds, 
Gold Plated Collar Button, Ihndsome Watch Chain, Gold 
Plated Ring, and elegant Scarf Pin. Register large amounts. 
48 Pago Illustrated Catalogue of Guns, Solf-Cocklug Re
volvers, Teloscottes, Spy Glasses, Watchra, Accordions. 
Violins,Omneties. 4c., free. Write AT/irPTFITil 
atoncelo World Hnnunwlorlng will 11 . ft. 
Co., IM Kasaan Nt., New York. 2.1 V A AVU

Aug. l,-8tw» 

P8YCHOMETRY.
MB8. COBNELIA H. BUCHANAN (late DeoMl 

continues tho practice of I’zychometry (205 East Mtn 
street. New York, Postal Station F,). Term.: per*o<l#l 

!P*ery,$w “ot over an hour, two dollars; written opinion*, 
five dollars; mineral or mining examinations, ten dollar*.

July7.___________________ “________________

MRS. M. E. WILLIAMS,
MATERIALIZING SEANCES Monday. Wednesday, 

1 hursdny and Saturday evenings, at 8 o'clock, and 
Tuesday anil Friday afternoon, at 2 o'clock. 402 West 84lh 

••reel. New York City. Beats^curod In advance person
ally or by letter. Bept. 22.

PSYCHOMETRIC READER.
MB8. ANNA KIMBALL. Fee,(2,00. Prof. Wm. Den

ton says: “I have found Mils. KIMBALL a I'w- 
chometorof great accuracy and remarkable power.”

Addresa her at 229 East 48tn street, Now York Oily.
July 7.

TP CAPITALISTS.
‘A PHYBlOIANha, a irumnir of very valuable formulas, 

, XX used In asucoessful practice of twenty years, which he
wishes to Introduce to the public as proprietary medicines, 
andneed, a partner with capital to do so. There isasure 
fortune In this.. -Address J. WM. VAN NAMEE, M. D„ 
Box 2068, Bridgeport, Conn.gw—Hept, 16,
rprVTrAT ^7 A new, popular, fast-selling 
I I Ilk I IIT Y book for women. Energetlo 

■A vv A'women as agents can easily 
make (25 per week. -Address 8ANITABVPUB. CO., No.

1 IM La Hallo street,' Chicago, III. _________3ra-8ept. 16.
TVANTED—Agente to sell the easiest and 

V V belt selling article ever offered; from 2 to 10 are used 
In every household. Bend for particulars. Call or address 
the Boston Lamp Co,, 39 Kingston street, Boston, Mass.

Sept. l,-4w 

The Spiritual Offering,
A LAnea eicut-Pags journal, d»vot»d to th# 

iNTBBXSTd or Huh anity, trom ASPUHTUAMBTIC
AND SCiaNTIHO STANDPOINT.’, iBBUkDWMXLY 

AT OTTUMWA,' IOWA.
FOX & WIIAON, Publisher.

D. M. * NETTIE F. FOX......!....................EDITOBB.
M. K. WILBON.............................ASSISTANT EDITOB.

. FTU1E OrraniNO will be conducted Independently. Im- 
JL .partially. Nothing looting to man's welfare will be 

t'.aeemed alien to fit pages, : Offensive personalities and in
delicacy ot language will be wholly excluded. In Its edtto- 

. rial conduct, the truth, beauty and utility of Spiritualism 
will be advanced. <■ k 2

TxBMBoruuBBCBimoN: Per Year, fl,50; Blx Months, 
76 cents; Three Months, 40 cents. - < ■

By arrangement , with Fowler A Wells, publishers of the 
’•PhrenologicalJournal,” the Orrbring and “Journal ” 

J will be wnt one year for *2,75. Should- the’ premium offered 
, to new subtertbere hr Fowler A Wells.be wanted, 25 cento 

'' extra must be enclosed to coverexpense of boxing and back
ing the Fhrenologlcal Bust, with Illustrated Key,tuuyex- 

;; plaining and giving such dictions as will enable the reader 
* i Unremitting bymatiaPct-OfficeMoneyOideronDttum' 
. wa,,or Draft, on a Bank or Banking House in Chicago or 

! .'New York City; payable to the orderot F6x* Wilson, is 
1 preferable to Bank Notes. Our patrons can remit us the 

frkcttonal part of a dollar In postage stamps.' Address FOX 
’EiwyLBON,Ottbmwa,Iowa. ' ’, . '. tf—4ng.2O,

DR. H. B. STORER.
Office 29 Indiana Places Boston.

TUTY specialty is the prejoaratlon of New Organic Rsms- 
J-VA diet tor the cure or in forms ot disease and debility. 
Bend leading symptoms, and It the medicine sentever fails 
to benefit the patient, money will be refunded. Enclo::(2 
tor medicine only. Noohargotorconsultatlon. Nov, 30.

DR. S. E. CURRIER,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, 17 Avon street, Boston.

Boom7. Offlcehouratrom81012,andltofip.M. Will 
hold Test Circles eveiy Sunday and Wednesday evening at 
7«, Friday afternoon at 2M o’clock. W111 give private alt- 
tings tor Tests or Business, . ; , Iw*-8ept, 22.

IRA E. DAVENPORT,
OF, the world-renowned Davenport Brothers, will hold 

Seances on every Sunday evening at No. 4 Bond street 
Milder test conditions. Instruments seen floating In thealr, 

spirit-voices beard, andotherstartllugphenomenaproducod.
Sept. 1.  

A. P. WEBBER,
l. ii,i‘-H .' MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE, 157 West Newton street, 
Boston, near Columbus Avenue. Nervous Diseases 

and Diseases of Women. Specialties. Hours from 9 A, M. ..foip.M., WUj visit patients. . ,' j < : ,Jan.A

MRS. DR. COLLAMORE, 
fTtCLECTIC and Magnetic Physician'. Surgeon, Cblropo- 
ALidlst and Manicure. Corn, extracted without pain. 
Finger NaUsthaped, polished and beautified. Gives Elec
tric and Vaporised Medicated Baths. Office 25 Winter st., 
Room 16, . , ■/; . , ;.,- : lw*-Bept. 22.

MRS. E. C. HATCH
■VTTTLL give FlowerBfiances Bunday and Wednesdayevon- 

: Ings, at 1207 Washington street (flrat floor), Boston.
Private sittings from 12 to 4, Bundays excepted.
-Septdllb^Sw*!^--^__________

MR8. M. BASSETT,-
TEST,' Dullness and Medical Medium. 'Circles Tuesday 

and Thursday afternoon,, at2 o'clock, and evenlngsat 
7 o’clock. Office hours 9.to D. 22 Tremont Row, Boston.

Sept, 22,-lw* "’ 

i 4,S«nUyMpitf^^ 
jjv.aL.--..*. jf^i.sf .rni.^.J» _L.i-...'rr tu«>.

dime: eight1
IVtreirt.'Boston, MaliilptrU 

year,th advance, p, 60, ■ ‘lit 
anti matter tor the paper mt 
undersigned. 8p*c4m«» <w 

...„««T JjSEUUX-DrDrl IBMOBE, U PUBLIBHiB.

The Boston Investigator,
rTViE oldest reform journal in publication.

fl, 60 for six months
V NJw li your Hino tot futeejteetofa llvetiper, wfilch dis
cusses all subjects connected with the happiness of mankind. 
Address J P-METOYrM, - - '

- ; lavMtl*at»r O<Bce, . .
Paine Memorial.

April7, : - ■■"■-- . . BosAenTMiMis.

'Die''Spiritual Light,
A MONTHLY: JOURNAL, devoted to the Interest and 

Progression ot Humanity, from a Spiritual and Lib
eral Stahdpolnt...Edited.and published byJ.D. HAGA- 

MAN. Chattanooga, Tenn. ,....,., ^, •. ,. ..
; The LIGHT wUl openIts column, aaa Broad, Progressive 
and Liberals cranial, and will give fair and equal expreMion 
to all torms of thought. Above all things It alms to bo 
Liberal, and to bedevoted to Spiritualismin Its Broadest, 
Highest, mott Extensive Application.-v - ' . ■.!■■ .?, :

> Trems.qf 'EahaeHDHon^-ln Advanov, Postage Paid: 
One Year, f 1,00; Six Months, 60 cents; Three Months, 25 
cents. Specimen copies sent *ntx.'>. id »<z.:.-.>; <-i.-:

Make au Money Orders payable,, and dlrect all ootnmunl- 
catlonito; '.:i;D. HAGAMAN,' ■
' P. 0. Box 505. : , ‘ Ctiattanoogw, Tenn.

THE MBEJ^L^AGE.
A JOURNAL of Ethical Oultnro ami BefOrm. Noted 

for the ability of its original articles upon live topics.
“Finely written,'cntttngand'to the point," “Abreast 

of the age:" “Of good strong fibre.“Very generally 
quoted." It has mecwltha successunpreoedentod in jour- 

. nallxm. . Advocates political and social reform.1 mental, per- 
tonal and civil liberty and the reparation of Church and

1 .State.. Oppososi superstition, intolerance, prohibitory and 
;: clou legislation generally. > . >* ■ .-';■; H >-v . w>• tf w- ;

Subscription price (1,00 a year, in advance.. ! Sample 
, copteafree. Bendforone. Address,.. .. ....\-i: :r:Vu .

I ^-THELIBEBAL AGE CO., MUwdwkee. Wl*.

■"llhWtALOF^
A Weekly Journal devoted to the Teaching# and

-y >; Phlloeophy of Bpirihialiim, j
rl conducted on purely oofiperatlve principles; contain!, 

original articles by the most eminent Writers; lectures, 
trance and normal; Notes of Progress; Open OotmcU, Gen
eral NCTraYOetey, Ao. A. T. T. Pi; theRooorderofl'Hte- 
torlcal controls/'W. Oxley, Ksq..antiiorof“ThePliIloeo- 
phy of Bplrlt,” and othera, oontribute to Its pages. ,

. Price id. Bent one year port tree to all parfsol the united
8<L'lnMY*nofta./hV

’. He* -f -.' '- vE»ffl> »29 Blackett rtreet. . * ;

■®iij£:^

DR, J. N. M. CLOUGH, 
MAGNETIC and Electric Healer, 680 Tremont street, 

Boston. All diseases treated without the use ot medl-

MI88 HELEN SLOAN,
TkyfAGNETlC PHYSICIAN, combined with the ceie- 

brited “Abid cure;" . Office, No. 25 Winter street. 
Boom 18, Boston. Patient! received trom 9 to 5.

■ W'r-,i|l-lt;ll.'-J.;.i.:.',... .; ,...______________

MRS. ALDEN,
rfTRANOE MEDIUM. Medical Exainlnattonsand Mag- 
JL^MU^eatment. 43 Winter street, Boston. ,; । ;

MR8.CLARA A. FIELD,
BUSINESS and Mfidioal Clairvoyant.: ^sychometrio

Readings. Hotel Van Rensselaer, 219 A,Tremont st.
I' Janl8.ii ,i.i',ni’ y

RUTH C. UPHAM,
MEDICAL MEDIUM, has performed wonderful cures.

Will reanln tor a short time at 22 Tremont Row, 
BoomS, Boaton..,',.. ia«i'I eiT lw*-8ept. 22.

MRS. C. N. BROWN, 
Business, test and medical examina

tions. Hours trom 9 to 5. No. 24 Dover st., Boston.
Sept. 15.—4w* ,' , _______________

MRS. L. F. THAYER,
TEST, Business and Healing Medium, 829 Tremont st., 

Boston. Clroles.Snnday and Wednesday evenings.

MRS. M. J. FOLSOM,
MEDICAL MEDIUM^ Hamilton Place, Boston, Mass.

Office hours from 10A, k.to4r. M. Examinations 
from lock ot hair by letter, (2,00, " ■’. Aug. 4.

MR8. A/DWINELS,
SBEBEBS AND TBANCE MEDIVM, 

Booms 12 and 18, 48 Winter street, Boston.
Sept. 8<—6w» ____________

MRS. DR. WALKER,
Medical, business, and seeing medium,

88 Hammond street, Boston. Hours 10 to 8.
Bept. l.-4wf ________

MRS. 8. M. GORDON, 
r,T ATE of New York, Magnetic PhyslcbuL BuslnMsand 
XJ Test Medium, 148Court street. Boom 10. Boston. Hours 
IromOtofl. , ■ ■ : 1 lw*—Sept,a.

A. H. PHILLIPS
./~1IV£8 Bfiances for Independent Blate-Writing at 30 Wor- 

tester Bquare,.Boston...... - - —.. Bept. 15.

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD,
Magnetic physician, no.« winter street; Boom

fe MAGNETIC FOOT BATTERY

^^O^iBB^^
■WHEN we 6MUM the public that we can and do cure i 
W Paralysis, Epileptic Fits and Locomotor Ataxia with 

our Magnetic Bhlelds, skeptical people doubt It, but when 
woolier proof of recent date, and NAMEBOE THE FER* 
8ONB CUBED, what more can wo submit? if positive 
proof of one case <! uiv.it, It should Insplrecoutldelico, 
But we give scoresof such cases In our Hook aud Paper. Wo 
have never failed to cure Epilepsy with our Shields. Any 
power that will cure Epilepsy will make short work with 
Bbeuroatlsm. Neuralgia, Dyspepsia, Lumbago, Ac., Ac. 
Our MAGNETIC SHIELDS will uover disappoint the sick 
and suffering.

Head theae Heeeni Leiter*.
MANOUBBTkn, Mich,, Aug.,23, 1883.

CniUAao Maonktio Shield Co.-Dear Sirs: 1 have 
suffered with Epilepsy for the past year, caused by falllug 
from a hammock, striking on tho extremity ot the spine. 
The pain settled In the back ot my baud. Having now worn 
your Magnetic Vest live weeks, I take groat pleasure In In
forming you that Epilepsy with me appears to be a thing of 
tho past. 1 have not had a nt since I began wearing the 
Vest, and am now able to work eveiy day, whereas before 1 
could not do scarcely anything. Thanks to Modern Science 1 
I would like to become au agent for you In this place. Please 
send me your circulars. Yours gratefully,

Manchester, Mich. Z. L. BALDWIN.

__ .— Evanbvills, Wis., Aug. 10, 1883.
Chicago Maonetio shield co., Chicago, ill.-Gents: 

You ask for my experience with your Magnetic Shields, 
which have been far beyond my most sanguine expectations. 
Previous to my commencing your treatment I had suffered 
I rom a chronic nervous disease or difficulty, which from Its 
tong standing had become very deep seated. Had been 
treated by at least fifty ot the test physicians without per
manent help. Commenced your treatment about one year 
since, with but little hope of relief, In which 1 am happily 
disappointed, for I not only know that I have been relieved, 
but believe that by perseverance In tho same treatment I 
shall bo permanently cured. 1 could write you pages of my 
suffering and unsuccessful treatment, but It is airunuecos- 
sary. From your greatly obligated friend.

• C. A. LIBBY,
Editor of ths Evansville Enterprise.

Buch clear, conclusive evidence as we are publishing every 
week ought to convince the public that our celebrated Mag
netic Bhlelds possess power and virtue to heal the sick. Wo 
do not publish one letter out ot one hundred we receive like 
the above. Tho reason Is because It costs money to publish 
testimony, and a few sample canes like the above should be 
convincing .evidence. The Editor whose name appears 
above, wrote us more than a year ago that be had no hopes 
ot finding anything that would cure him. In all of bls re
cent letters he speaks In tho highest praise of the Magnetic 
Shields. Ho will cheerfully answer letters of Inquiry.

CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD CO.,
Wo, 41 Central Matic Hall, Chicago. III. 

Book and Panqrtroo toany address, .,,,.,, sept. 3.

DUNKImEE’S 
■ WMIU 

.1 , ; ■ •' a :,: ! • ' .Dl'W ,J .ff ||| ■

• UTAS been in extenlive operation for seventeen years, to 
JEL perfect satisfaction. It has now added to Its qualities 
all the modern Improvements ot the dy, which make it 
the most perfect beating apparatus now two market.

Economical, Powerful, Durable.
This combination ot 'valuable qualities gives it the lead 

of all flrat-olau furnaces.
,. Now manufactured and sold under tbq name of tho

NEW (101M EBE PERNME,
• . DY

G. C. DUNKLEE & CO.,
ill and 113 Blackstone Street,

BOSTON.
Also for sale, wholesale and retell,

THE CElEBRATED

NEW MODEL PORTABLE RANGE,
Which for .

Economy of Fuel.
Durability and Perfoot Baking,

Has No Equal.
The judges at several different Fair! placed the MODEL 

on record as the ■ .,

BEST FAMILY RANGE
OVER ALL COMPETITION,

Aog, 25.-^toOW______

PROPHETIC VISIONS
' ■ AXP ' r"

Spiritual Manifestations.
BY CHARLES BEECllER.

The author announces that the object of this work Is to 
discriminate between the uses and the abuses of true Spirit- > 
uallsm, to Investigate the relation ot the material system to 
the spirit-world, aud to prove some hypothesis or theory 
which will consistently account for all known facts. Hbls 
a profound thinker, a careful and Industrious writer, and 
bls book Is sab! to abound In calculations, facts and prophe
cies that will lutetest all Spiritualists.

Cloth, 322pp. Price91,60. postage 10cents.
For sale by COLBY BW».______________________

The Rosicrucians:
Their Rites and Mysteries, with chanters on the .Ancient 

Fire anil Serpent-Worshipers, and Explanations of the
Mystic Symbols represented In the Monuments 

and Talismans of the Primeval Phllosophon.
BY HARGRAVE JENNINGS, .

A volume of startling facts and opinions upon this vert 
mysterious subject.

Crown 8vo, 310 wood engravings. Price (2,60, postage 10, 
cents.

For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.
THE GOSPEL OF NATURE. By SHERMAN 
A A LYON, authors of “Tho Hollow Globe.” This 
book contains many startling Ideas that are calculated 
to dispel the mystification and unravel the numerous 
difficulties by which thinking minds have been environed 
concerning the great problems of human existence, The 
contents are divided into ten different subjects, as follows: 
The Soul of'Things; Intelligence; Intellect; Discord,; 
Progression; Justice; The Science ot Death; The Con
founding ot Language; Spirit Abodes; Spirit Biography.

Cloth, 12,00, postage free.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

RUPTURES
CURED In thirty days by my MEDICAL COMPOUND 

and Improved ELASTIC BUPI'ORTEB THU88. Sen* 
Stamp for Circular. Address CAPT. W. A. COLLINGS. 

Smithville, Jefferson Co., N.Y. [Mention this paper.)
Bept. 1.-13W* • .

WH. VOSBUBGU, Magnetic HealerTw
• Hooslck street, Troy, N, Y., will forward his pow

erful Spirit Magnetized Paper to all suffering from nervous 
exhaustion an Kloss of vital power. Terms, 2 packages for 
onedollar. 8w—Bept. 15.

OLIVER AMES GOOLD,
PHA0TIT10NIB IN

Predictive and Medical Astrology.
IT Is a stubborn fact that every life upon this planet Is 

originated and governed by tho forces and Influences of 
the Bolar System. Many people do not believe this because 

they have uever received any personal proof ot Its truth.
1 offer proof In the following proposition, viz: to any per

son who will send me their place and date of birth, (giving 
thehourof theday. If knownjandtwenty-flvocents,money 
or postage stamps, I will give a personal test of the science 
of Astrology. j

For one dollar, with same data as above, I wlH give advice 
or answer questions concerning tho affairs of life; or pro
scribe for disease, or bodily Infirmities, tn accordauce with 
tho rules and aphorisms et the sclenco.

For two dollars, aud data as above (giving also tbo sox), 
I will write au outline nativity comprising the Important 
events ot life, viz.: the physical, mental aud financial con
dition, years ot Increase and decrease In general prosperity, 
marriage—Its condition and time, with all other events en
lightened by astrological science,
I will make no comments upon the astrological indications 

ot death lu any case, unless requested so to do, aud then at 
my own discretion.

Office, 235 Washington street, Room 9. Brief consulta
tion. (1,00.

All communications should be addressed to

THE TRUTH SEEKER’S FEAST; Comprig- 
A Ing a Savory Picnic of Theological Knick Knacks, 
relating to the Groundwork of Modem Christianity. In
cluding other kindrod subjects worthy of due consideration. 
Leading subject: The Grand Council ot Nico; compiled by 
An Aged Veteran Spiritualist for the special benefit of 
Investigating Truth Seekers and Free Thinkers In general.

Owing to transposition of loaves In binding, and the me
chanical part of the book not meeting the expectation, ot 
the author, the price of the work Is reduced to 25 cents per 
CTfor sale by COLBY A ItICII.

MY AFFINITY, AND OTHER STORIES.
By M18S LIZZIE DOTEN.

CONTENTS.—My Affinity;'Madam Bonnldeur and her 
Roses: Women aud Wisdom; The Faith of Hasupba; The 
Bachelor’s Defeat; The Great Carbuncle; Marrying for 
Money; The Prophet and the Pilgrims; Mr. Bllverbury's 
Experience; Geraldine; Dr. Purdie’s Patient; The Bun- 
shine ot Love; The Elfin Bpring.

Cloth 11,50, postage to cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH,

TTELEN HARLOW'S VOW. By LOIS WAIS,
BROOKER.

Au Interesting and helpful story, graphically portraying 
woman’s helploss and dependent condition, the numerous 
snares that beset her In every path that she may seek to 
travel, what timely words and friendly aid will do to a de
spairing and sinking woman, and what obstacles a deter
mined and plucky woman may overcome.

Price 11,25, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

Dec. 23.
OLIVES AMEN BOOED, 

Box 1004. Horton. Ma**.

Received from England. 

RAPHAEL’S 
PROPHETIC ALMANAC 

OB, TUB 

PROPHETIC MESSENGER, 
Weather Guide and Ephemeris, 

FOB 1888:
COMFBtBlNO A VABIXTTOT UBBTUL MATTXB AND TABZ.il 

Prediction! of the Events, and the Weather, . 
THAT WILL OCCUR IN XAOU MONTH DUBINS TH»TBAB,

V War and Accidental Nieknea* and ■trlfb .
Plenty I 

A LARGE COLORED HIEROGLYPHIC.. 
Sy TtdapliAels 

Ths Aetrologer of the Nineteenth fMnturg,..
Price 85 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY* RICH._________________________
NBW EDITION-REVISED, BITE ARG ED, AND 

APPROPRIATELY ILLUSTRATED.

Startling Facta
IX

MODERN SHOAL!®
Being a Graphic Accouutof Witches, Wizardsand Witch

craft; Table-Tipping, Bplrlt-Itapplog. Spirit Speaking, 
Spirit Telegraphing; and Spirit Ifalerialteatione 

ot Spirit Hands, Spirit Heads, Spirit Faces, Spirit 
Forms, Spirit Flowers, and every other Spirit 

Phenomenon that has occurred In Europe 
aud America since the Advent of Mod

ern Spiritualism. March 31, 1848, 
to the Present Timo.

BY DB. N. B. WOLFE, 
Cincinnati, Ohio.

In fine English cloth, gold back aud sides, (2,25 per copy 
postage free.

For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.
SENT FREE.

Hi

•DEES I BEES 11 BEES III SECRETS OF
D BEE-KEEPING. By K. P. KIDDER.

Being a practical guide to the Bee-Master kievery depart
ment or the business. It treats on over a hundred points 
pertaining to tree-keeping that all should understand, to be 
successful.

The book contains more matter than most books that sell 
tot two dollare; but, to have It come within the reach of- 
all, we propose to mall It on receipt of the following low 
prices: Papercover, accents: boards, cloth backs, TScents; 
black muslin, gilt sides, 85 cents.'.

For sale by COLBY 4 RICH. \_________________ t

THE war of the doctors on the 
A RIGHTS OF THE PEOPLE. Arguments and Ad
dresses In remonstrance thereof, delivered before the Mas
sachusetts Legislative Committee on Public Health, nt the 
State House, Boston, February, 1880, by Alfred E. Giles, 
Allen Putnam. Edward Hamilton, Richard Holmes, Loring 
Moody,' A. B. Hayward, Joshua Nye, and Prof. Charles 
Wesley Emerson.

Price 10 cents.
• Per 100 copies re,®, postage free.

For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.____________ : e
ACO THEOLOGY TURNED UPSIDE 
V DOWN, OR, RIGHT SIDE UP. ByKkV.T.B.TAY- 
LOR, A.M., M.D.

The Resurrection ot the Dead; the Second Coming of 
Christ: the Lost Day Judgment—Snowing trom the Stand
point of Common Sense, Reason, Science, Philosophy, aud 
the Bible, the utter tolly there Is In the Doctrine ot a literal 
Resurrection ot the Body, a literal Coming of Cbrista&the 
End of the World, aud a literal Judgment to fellow.

Price, cloth 91,25. postage free; paper (1,00, postage free.
ForsalebyCOLBYAftiCH. ____________________

ILf U80LE-BEATING; or. Active and Passive 
1VX Horae Gymnastics, tor Healthy and Unhealthy People. 
By C. KLEMM, Managerot the Gymnastic Institution In 
Riga. With ten Illustrations ■ i

The work Is a novelty, and very suggestive. We should 
not wondor It It would prove a valuable addition to the nu
merous modes of exercise, especially tor chronic Invalids 
and sedentary persons.

Price 30 cents. _
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

T IFE AND ITS FORCES. Health and Dig- 
JU ease Correctly Defnod. A reliable Guide to Health 
without the use of Mlnerhlor Vegetable Polsons or Irritants. 
The conclusions from FortVYeara’ Practice ot Medicine. 
By DR. WILLIAM PORTER.

Cloth, tinted neper. 132 pn. Price fl.00, postage free.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

MARRIAGE AND PARENTAGE, in their 
J.U. Sanitary and Physiological Relations, and in their 
Bearing on the Producing of Children of Finer Health and 
Greater Ability. By M.L. HOLBROOK, M. D

Cloth. Price fl jo. poetage free.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

TO BK OBSkUVID WHIN TOBMINO

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BBITTEN.

Comprehensive and dear directions for forming and odd 
ducting circle! of Investigation, are here presented byaa 
able, experienced and reliable anther.

This little Book also contains a Catalogue of Books pub* 
Ushed and for sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

Bent free on application to COLBY 4 RICH.________tf

The Identity of Primitive Christianity
AND MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

BY EUGENE CROWELL, M. D.
DXD1CATI0K. — To all liberal minds th the Christian 

churches who are dls;»sed to welcome now light upon the 
spirituality of tho Bible, even though It may proceed from 
an unorthodox source, aud who dare weigh and consider, 
even though they may reject the claim heroin made fol 
the unity of the higher teachings *f Modern Bplrltuallsm 
with those ot early Christianity, thia work Is respectfully 
dedicated.

Two large octavn volumes, handsomely printed and bound 
tn cloth. Price 11.00. postage free.

For sale by COLBY A ItICII.___________________ eow

GOLDEN THRONE;
BY SAMUEL P. PUTNAM.

The author dedicates this work to all those who believe In 
Liberty, Science and Humanity, and who labor for the wel
fare of this world..

Cloth, 8vo. Price 11,00. postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY AIHCH.

TRAVELS AROUND THE WORLD; or,What 
A 1 Saw In tho South Bea Islands, Australia, China, In- 
Mb£ p&iM.other “Hei“heu” CounW“- s 

fills Intensely Interesting volume ot over four hundred 
pages, fresh with tho gleanings of something like two 
years' travel In Europe aud Oriental Lands, has reached 
Ite fourth edition.

As a work embodying personal experiences, descriptions 
ot Asiatic countries, and observations relating to tbo man
ners, customs, laws, religions and spiritual Instincts ot 
different nations. Oils Is altogether the most Important 
and stirring book that has appeared from the author's pen. 
Denominational sectarists will doubtloss accuse the writer 
of studied efforts to Impeach the -Christianity ot tho- 
Church, and unduly extol Brahmanism, Confucianism- 
Buddhism, and other Eastern religions. Strictures or 
this character ho must expect to meet at the hands off 
critics.

Printed on One white paper, largo 8vo, 414 pages, gilt 
lido and back. Price (2,00, postage 18 cents.

ForsalebyCOLBY4RICH. ______________ _
VOUTH, ITS CARE AND CULTURE. By
X J. MORTIMER GRANVILLE. The work contains

chapters on the following subjects: Culture and Improve
ment; The Eradication of Disease; Tho Threshold of Life; 
Boy Manhood In Its Early Stage; Boy Manhood In Later 
Years; Girl Womanhood In Its Early Stage; Girl Woman
hood In Its Later Years; Habits as a Regenerator: Temper 
and Moodiness: Capricious Appetites: Pleasures; 1I astlmes. 
Rewards, and Punishments. Also a chapter on the Physi
cal Education of a Giri.

Cloth. Price (l.oo.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH._______ __

MATURE THE ONE AND ONLY DEITY.
and Humanity tn Its Entirety, tn »" I1’Stajesot Beteg, 

Nature's Highest Expression. By JOHN FRAN KIAN 
CInSS work it is shown that there are two primeval self- 
existent substances existing In an Essential Form and that J^fchW^ffi j?Obi°e«?£?X.

®&w&.

A REPLY TO WILLIAM T. DWIGHT, D. D., 
A ON SPIRITUALISM. Three lecture,. By JABEZ 
U. WOODMAN, Counsellor at Law.

Paper, 25 cents, postage 2 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

AttTWrt^^^
the “Rising Bun,” will be sent with Mbs. F. A. LO
GAN’S book ot Poems to any address, post-paid; on the re- .celpt.ofJLOO. Mrs. Brownert>sd a foresight ofLincoln's 
and darfield'sdemlse; also of the Dynamite, by whom used 
and for what purpose In revolutionizing public sentiment In 
monarchal governments, besides very much that is yetto 
transpire of national and religious Import, which renders, 
thebookot inestimable value at tblspreMnttlmo. Address 
MBS. F. A. LOGAN, ill Minna street, San Francisco,Cai.

A S'HAXWAJRDW- .Pcwei^- W

. •’■■•--’ ■ ___.reb-8-

Sept, 1, ' __________ __1_____—— •
A^EEkLY RAPiB. public

-a. ttalntcrertof Bjirtte&Bim#t«^rerannum.

end

W1®’ H. W. CUSHMAN, Test, Business and’ 
JM. Musical Medium, No. 0 South Eden st., Charlestown.
CIMes Mpnctey eye at 7:30, and Thursday afternoon at 2:30.

TUfBS. JHNNiE; CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant 
1X1. Btxtlnereand Healing Medium. BUquetUonsbymall gffii^®■^ry'^-g.'^Sjtftb]

tarAo. fe

S;^ folks
Permanently and Healthfully Rodnoed.

E‘“ SB HELEN’BARNARD DENBMOBE, ot New York
HfonmmyOmmtoloMrot Emigration), cures Obesity 

Vand normal weightmaintained. Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 
and allMrvwlFalseases surely and permanently cured or 
n^wrefUMed? DB. DENBMOBElsrepresentodlnBoa- 
<01114 DbJAbbibTTLkb, 87 Dover street. May 19.

’THE FUTURE LIFE: As Described and Por- 
JL trayed by Spirits, through Mrs. Elizabeth Sweet, with 
an Introduction by Judge J. W. Edmonds.

. Scenes and events In splrlt-llfe are here narrated in a very 
pleasant manner, and the reader will be both instructed and 
harmonized by the perusal ot this agreeable volume.

Cloth, 11,50, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

fTHE RELIGION OF SPIRITUALISM. By JL EUGENE CROWELL, M.D.tanthorot “The Iden
tity of Primitive Christianity and Modem Spiritualism.’* 
etc., etc. Among the prime pointe of consideration In this 

■work may be mentioned ti What is Religion 7 8 tilrltuallixn 
^MSS?^'3?16 Bellgtonof Bplriiuallin Identical with 
the Religion ot Jesus.

Price If cents, peerage free.
For sale by COLBYJk RICH.
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Oc Rostrum
Mediumship, and its Influence upon 

Human Progress.
PoUvored before the American Spiritualist Al- 

Hance. Nundny. Hept. Oil.- 1813.
BY J. F. JEANERET.

[Reported fortho Hanner of Light.]

To an audience of Spiritualists it is hardly 
necessary to define mediumship. The faculty 
possessed by a certain number of individuals 
endowed with sensitive organisms, particular
ly adapted to bo used, impressed and controlled 
by such disembodied Intelligences as oan come 
en rapport with them and through them, mani
fest in various ways, and demonstrate their 
continued existence outside of material bodies, 
is what constitutes mediumship.

When wo consider that in the finite state life 
must express itself through material organism, 
that organism therefore becomes the medium 
through which all natural phenomena are ex
hibited ; when we consider that no phenome
non, not even the most simple, occurs unless 
certain conditions are realized and fulfilled, we 
can readily comprehend why life or spirit, hav
ing once attained to the infinite state, although 
by that transition it may have acquired an ex
alted knowledge of its power over matter and 
o( the laws controlling it, is compelled, should 

' it desire to manifest on the material plane, to 
employ to that effect such organism as can 
offer it necessary and favorable conditions.

We seo thereby that ns a link between the 
two worlds, the world of spirit and the world 
of matter, mediumship occupies no abnormal 
position, but, on the contrary, is in perfect ac- 

' cord with natural processes. Since the advent 
of Modern Spiritualism, which future genera
tions will yet. regard as the greatest accom
plishment of this progres-dvc age, mediumship 
has been assailed, derided and persecuted. 
Anathematized by the church as the work of 
Satan and iris imps, ridiculed by scientists and 
by pseudo-scientists as a remnant of the super
stition of the middle ages, scoffed at by Ortho
dox bigots and materialists alike, the invisible 
operators of the spirit-world have successfully 
resisted the onslaught of their opponents, and 
through progressive and multiplied phenomena 
have triumphantly exploded all the more or less 

• ingenious theories which have been invented 
to deprive them of any participation in the 
marvelous results obtained through medium- 

” ship.
For, since the first raps were heard—heard as 

the signal inaugurating on earth a new era of 
spirit-activity—their power has been demon
strated in such a variety of wonderful ways 
and forms, that serious and candid investiga
tors, those who seo deeper than the surface of 
things and seek to understand the inevitable 
future results of this all-pervading influence, 
stand dazed and spell-bound before the glorious 
vision whose faint auroral rays are now illumi
nating our skies.

Look everywhere around you. You can easily 
perceive that these truths which have been re
vealed to you through mediumship are steadily 
-Invading the domain of human knowledge; 
they are creeping among the churches and en
tering their pulpits; professors and teachers in 
our Institutions of learning are becoming in
terested spectators and investigators, and in 
some places colleges and lyceums are dispens
ing them to the young. The medical profes
sion is uneasy and bewildered at the facility 
with which some of our healers are relieving 
suffering and curing disease. Some of our lib
eral newspapers are devoting space and atten
tion to the description of spiritual phenomena, 
while the spiritualistic publications are daily 
increasing in numbers and in importance. In
ventors, merchants and speculators are seeking 
mediums for advice, while in the family circle 
mediumship Is gaining day by day in favor; for 
there, its development, protected by the sanc
tity of domestic relations, andjfree from the 
baneful influence of suspicion and fraud-hunt
ing, Is bringing forth blossoms of purity and 
light

Everywhere, and whenever suitable organ
isms are found, and are willing and capable to 
devote themselves to the cause, from among the 

- professions, from the workshops and from the 
fields, in fact from all the walks of life, they are 
brought out and developed into some phase of 
mediumship, many possessing several phases, 
and many progressing from phase to phase un
til they reach the one for which they are spe
cially adapted. Some are brought out as inspl- 

- rational speakers, writers, poets, musicians and 
- painters, accomplishing under control feats 

which they would be absolutely incapable of 
■ performing by their own power, and often un

der extraordinary conditions, as painting in 
total darkness with Incredible rapidity, writing 
and speaking languages of which they have no 
knowledge whatever. Some become clairvoy
ant and clalraudient, hearing spirit voices and 
perceiving spirits. Some are better adapted 
for giving tests of spirit presence and of spirit 
Identity. With others again, various physical 
phenomena are produced, as raps and knocks, 
moving and elevating Inert bodies often of great 
weight, without apparent contact; passing 
matter through matter, bringing quantities of 
fresh and fragrant flowers, living birds and 
other animals, or a variety of solid bodies, into 
perfectly closed apartments. Even the photog
rapher’s camera is brought Into contribution, 
several faces appearing on the negative plate 
when apparently only one person has been sit
ting for a picture; a conclusive demonstration 

’ that although invisible to mortal eyes spirit 
- forms were present, and had succeeded In mak
ing themselves material enough to produce an 
impression on the sensitive plate.

Such are few of the phenomena which through 
the instrumentality of mediums the Invisible 

■ operators are exhibiting every day and over the 
. ' whole world. Yet why should we call them in

visible any longer? Often enough have they 
been taunted by the question, “If spirits are 

’.living, why do they not show themselves?” 
And what has been their answer? Through 
another phase of phenomena, form-materializa
tion, the most glorious and marvelous demon
stration of their surprising power over matter, 
they appear to all In visible and tangible human 
forms, exclaiming, " Here we are, friends, and 
we greet you I” Look at those you have 
called dead! See, they come to you often as 
natural as while on.earth—parents, brothers 
and sisters, husbands and wives,' sometimes 
friends long forgotten, all anxious to be recog-

They appear in a variety of costumes and rai
ments, at times very beautiful and gorgeous, 
and such as would task the ingenuity of moitals 
to reproduce on earth. They have been seen to 
materialize and dematerialize in view of every 
one present, forming apparently from the floor 
and disappearing through it. And to make such 
demonstrations yet more potent, several of 
these materialized forms have in a number of 
instances been seen together, or seen at the 
same time with the medium. .,

Before such an array of unimpeachable testi
mony; before each palpable proofs of a power 
whoso manifestations appeal so forcibly both 
to our senses and to our intellect; before such 
a demonstration of facts doubt is no more per
missible. In vain are we calling to our help 
the knowledge of science and tho resources of 
theological dogmas in our attempt to explain 
away and annihilate this mysterious intruder, 
this revolutionizing element. Tho stern logic 
of demonstrated facts will not submit to anni
hilation; and each effort in that direction Is 
bringing our reason one step nearer the realiza
tion of truth. Undoubtedly in most cases this 
realization is not obtained without a protracted 
struggle. Error, the result of false teachings 
and of preconceived Ideas, is strongly imbedded 
within our being, and a great deal of thought is 
expended before it can bo vanquished. At this 
point we perceive the first and direct influence 
of mediumship upon human progress, in its ten
dency to develop and stimulate the thinking 
faculties of men and women, and to direct 
their thoughts on questions as momentous as 
they are elevating. Tho Importance of this 
tendency may be better understood when wo 
bear in mind that the esoteric and apparently 
abnormal nature of tho spiritual phenomena 
precludes its acceptance as truth by any other 
method than by individual investigation,

Having once accepted the phenomena for what 
they purport to be, having accepted therefore the 
certainty of spirit presence and of spirit com
munion, having perceived connected with it an 
clement of intelligence often superior to our 
own, an intelligence ready to assist and to teach, 
wo must recognize in it tho greatest reforma
tory power of this age; and it is through medi
umship that this power has already made its 
mark, and is now revolutionizing society to an 
extent that wo but faintly appreciate. If the 
discovery of some scientitlo fact materially re
lated can so revolutionize humanity that in a 
short space of time a new order of things is in
augurated as the result thereof, how much 
greater will be the consequences upon the 
life of mankind and the structure of society 
when the teachings, brought and demonstrated 
to us by the spirit-world through mediumship, 
affecting as they do tho very center of human 
life, of human knowledge and of human destiny 
throughout oternity, shall be generally accepted. 
If there is progress in substituting certainty for 
supposition, actual knowledge for belief and 
faith on such questions ns death, immortality 
and the hereafter, by demonstrating that death 
is only a transition from one state of life into 
another, that immortality is a glorious fact, 
and that tho hereafter does not mean predesti
nation to eternal bliss for some, and to eternal 
damnation for others, but means an actual life 
of eternal progression for nil, then is indeed the 
influence of mediumship beneficial to the moral 
sentiment and the religious belief of mankind. 
It is now laying the foundation of the coming 
religion, a religion that shall know no creed, 
only tho freedom of truth; that shall be builded 
not on fear, but on love, where man will need 
no Saviour but the practice of love and charity, 
no redeemer but knowledge; a religion that 
shall be of tho spirit and for the spirit, and not 
an outward show of hypoorltio adoration for an 
impossible deity.

The materialistic tendency of this age re
bels at the mention of religion. This word, in 
the minds of many Llberalists, and even of 
Spiritualists, is so synonymous of orthodoxy, so 
related to creed, that they cannot tolerate its 
adoption. Yet when we consider Its true im
port we find in it nothing that should be ob
noxious to any ono admitting something else 
in the universe besides the limitation of mat
ter. Religion is not a law, is not a system, is 
not a creed; it is a sentiment innate in man 
and natural to his soul; It is the sense of duty 
felt by each individual toward tho source of 
life, and which prompts him to act in harmony 
with the laws governing life; it is the bond of 
sympathy uniting’humanity to God and man to 
humanity.

Another consideration which must have a 
powerful influence upon the moral improve
ment of the race, when the knowledge of spirit- 
presence becomes more generally realized, is 
the thought which naturally follows, that we 
are never alone. A cloud of witnesses sur
rounds us, and all our actions, yea, all our 
thoughts, become the property of the world of 
spirits, and shall confront us some day when 
we enter the abode of infinite life. How im
portant is it, then, to make for ourselves a rec
ord of which we need have no shame; for re
member that knowledge breeds responsibility, 
and that all knowledge which bears no fruit, or 
which is wrongly employed, will rise In judg
ment against us.

Having considered the influence of medium
ship as applied to the spiritual nature of man
kind, let us now briefly consider it as related to 
the intellectual. Here again we find it far- 
reaching and potent We first notice that the 
spirit-operators disclaim all supernatural pow
er and claim to proceed in their manifestations 
in perfect harmony with natural law. Though 
they reject all pretensions to infallibility and 
to omniscience, they give us to understand that 
their knowledge of the subtile forces in the 
universe is far superior to ours, yet has been 
acquired like ours through study and experi
ence. Free as they are from material organism, 
unfettered by physical necessities, matter to 
them becomes of secondary importance, and is 
considered by them only as the expression of 
spirit. Life, the soul of things, which to us seems 
unknowable, to them becomes reality. Their 
superior knowledge is obtained by studying life 
at its center, by tracing soul-life through nature 
In its endless chain of transmutations and evo
lutions. That they have become conversant 
with the laws governing life almost in their in
timacy, some of their manifestations through 
mediumship unquestionably demonstrate. As 
these manifestations transcend our knowledge, 
as they are often In direct conflict with what 
has been accepted by ns aslaw, we must admit 
that our knowledge is deficient and needs build
ing up. The very fact of spirit-control, though 
we as yet understand but little about its mode.

dispense a knowledge which we are not pre
pared to receive. We must creep before we oan 
walk.

Science has undoubtedly done wonders, and 
with an incomplete system of investigation, 
ignoring the cause while studying effects, great 
results hayB'been obtained. How much great
er will be the progress when the real cause, 
spirit-action, Is taken into consideration. The 
latest conclusions, arrived at by advanced 
thinkers in the materialistic ranks are clothing 
matter with such possibilities that its merging 
into spirit is only a question of time. On the 
other hand, the constant progress observable 
in mediumistlo manifestations is quietly, but 
steadily, invading public opinion, whose ver
dict will before long oblige sclentiQo men to 
overcome their prejudices and Introduce this 
new element, spirit, into the domain of science. 
Already the first steps have been taken. Men 
of unquestionable authority as scientific men 
have publicly admitted, after a careful investi
gation, that the phenomena obtained through 
mediumship must be recognized as produced 
by intelligences existing outside of the material 
plane. Investigation pursued with persever
ance by such mon, with the collaboration of 
mediums specially adapted for it, and restrict
ed to that line of investigation, would be con
ducive to gratifying results. Spirits would 
there find the elements of mentality, and the 
power needed for manifestations of high order, 
such as would become to the scientific world 
beacon-lights in the pursuit of knowledge; for, 
as the spirits themselves declare, they cannot 
make brains, they can only use them.

Progress is undoubtedly inherent to all life, 
and man, as the representative of the highest 
type of life, is the exponent of the highest 
typo of progression. As intelligent creatures un
derstanding this to be tbp law of our being, and 
as Spiritualists possessing knowledge so vital to 
human progress, it is our duty to exert our
selves to establish that knowledge upon a practi
cal basis and to disseminate it in every direc
tion. Each Individual mcdiumistioally endowed 
has a mission before Jiim. Let him cultivate his 
gifts and spread the light. Mediums are doing 
the work of the spirits in uplifting humanity, 
but they are human, and as such they need 
love, sympathy, encouragement and support, 
and it is the duty of us all to so love, encour
age and support them. Friends, theirs is a 
great work, and by laboring in sympathy with 
them we are not only benefiting ourselves but 
wo are bnilding and strengthening the great

Spiritualist Meetings ih Brooklyn.. 
The Brooklyn Mpirlianlist Soeleiy. inow perma

nently located at Conservatory Hall, corner of Fulton street 
and Bedford Avenue, will hold services every Bunday, at 
It A. u. and 7:48 r. sr. J. Win. Fletcher, speaker. All 
the spiritual papers on sale In the hall, and all meetings 
free. Wm. H. Johnson, President.

Churehof the NewSpirltual Blspeneatlon.Olln* 
ton Avenue, below Myrtle (entrance on both Clinton and 
Waverlf-Avenues), holds religious services In Its church 
edifice every Bunday at 3 and 7Br.M. Sunday School tnr 
adults and children at 10)4 A.M. Ladles' Aid Society meets 
Wednesday at 2% p.M. Church Bocla’meets every Wednes
day evening at 7M o’clock. Ffychl^Froternlty. with class
es for meillutnslilpdavelupmenr, meetsThuraday evening of 
each week nt 7H o’clock. -All meetings free, ami the public 
cordially Invited. Mrs Abby N. Burnham lectures Sept. 
2K1 and 30’h. with publlo teats from tho platform; 
Mrs. F. 0. Hyser Is engaged fnr October, J. Frank Baiter 
for November, Mrs. F. O. Hyter for December, A. H. 
Dalley, President.
Brooklyn Nplrltnal Fraternity.—Friday evening 

Conference meetings will be held In the lecture-room of tho 
Church of the New Spiritual Dispensation, Clinton Avenuo, 
between Park and Myrtle Avenues, at7H F. M.

The Eastern DlatrletSpirltnnlConferenee meets

structure of human progress. t

Warren Chase's Lectures in Worcester.
Mr. Chase opened bls course on Sunday, Sept. Oth, 

with a brief review of the growth and present status 
ot Spiritualism, and the glorious work being done by 
the Camp Meetings, where are gathered annually the 
best public mediums and speakers, and where thou
sands congregate and receive evidence they could riot 
get In their respective localities. He also paid a high 
compliment to our efficient and abused mediums.

In the evening be took up the contrast between 
Spiritualism and Nature, comparing the spiritual life 
with the blossoming and fruiting ot plants and trees, 
and the earth-life to the seeds and roots In the soil- 
taking the water-lily, house plants and fruit-trees for 
the contrast, and the miserable struggles of our mil
lionaires and aspiring politicians, to the satisfied and 
harmonious soul In Its spirit-borne. The audience 
were highly pleased, and many expressed regrets that 
bls lecture could not be reported and printed.

On Sunday, the 10th, an increased audience In the 
afternoon, and the large Grand Army nail filled in 
the evening. In the afternoon the " Gods of Ancient 
and Modern Idolatry," was the subject. The images 
ot Pagan worshipers, some of which are still retained 
In our Catholic churches, and the phallic cross and 
steeple by the Protestants—the astronomical gods of 
sun, moon and constellations, including the sign of 
Arles, transferred to Christianity In the Lamb of God 
used by Christians, of which, however, he said they 
were getting ashamed, next the Innumerable num
ber ot the personal Gods, all Ideal and Imaginary, 
among whlcb, be said, Jehovah had the worst charac
ter of any, If the Jewish history could be relied on. 
In this list he Included the Godhead ot Jesus, but left 
bls Manhood to defend Itself from bls sayings and do
ings, as recorded, and separating him from the gods, 
left his humanity to be defended by the records which 
be would not then criticise.. Next came the Infinite 
Spirit ot the Universe, acknowledged by Spiritualists, 
described by Pope, felt everywhere, in all living crea
tures, tn the Insect as In man, in the flowers and birds 
as in suns and stars. This, he contended,- would ulti
mately succeed all others, all of which would pass 
away.

In the evening the large audience listened with close 
attention to his description ot the contrast between 
Christianity and Its modes ot salvation and forgive
ness ot sins, and the teachings of spirits and Spiritu
alists, making the Christian plan inconsistent with 
nature, reason, justice' and mercy, and the Spiritual
ist’s in harmony with all, and hence with God as the 
Divine plan of ultimate rescue ot the race from ob
livion and from the discords and wickedness ot this 
life. He read from the statements ot some murderers 
about to be bung, who acknowledged their victims 
were In bell, while they were going direct to heaven, 
to show that the crime find gallows were potent means 
of saving souls In the Christian “planet salvation,” 
which he made to appear ridiculous beside the ration
al system ot Spiritualism.

- Next Sunday he Is to Show whether God is love and 
love Is God, and, It so, what God—whether It Is Jeho
vah, Christ, or any ot the beathen Gods, orthe Spiritu
alist's Soul of the Universe. -•»,.

Dangerous Illness of Ed. 8. Wheeler. 
To the Editor of the Banner of Light: ..... .. _ . , .

Tn response to numerous inquiries in regard 
to the veteran lecturer, Ed. 8. Wheeler, I beg to 
say that he was removed from Lake Pleasant on 
the 12th; and it was the intention to take him 
to his home in Philadelphia, but on arriving in 
Boston he was by far too ill to endure the jour
ney, and is therefore detained here, unable to 
leave his bed, or receive any but a few of his 
most intimate friends. His physician does not 
give encouragement as to his probable recovery.

I am authorized to say that letters addressed 
to him care of Banner of Light will be sure of 
reaching him. Very truly.yours, 

J/William Fletcher.

Bro. Wheeler has our deepest sympathy in 
this his hour of affliction. May the good angels 
protect him, as undoubtedly they will.—[Ed. B. 
OF L.j _______

Spiritnailst.Meetings in New York. 
_ The AmerleanriplrUunlKt Alliance meets every 
Sunday afternoon at 2R o'clock In Republican Hall. K West 
33d street. J.E.'Allen,-St.Unlon Square, Secretary. .

Frobisher College Hall, 23 East 14th street, near 
Broadway. The People's Spiritual Meeting every Sunday 
at2Hand7JtP.il. Frank W; Jones, Conductor. f

American Spiritualist Alliance Confer 
ence Meeting of Sunday? Sept. 9th.

Prices from $50 to $1000.

T^U

NEW ENGLAND
CABINET

.very Monday evening at Composite Hoorn, 4tb street, corner / 
Bourn Id street, at?M. Charles It.Miller,PresidentsW. Hr-
Coffin, Secretary.
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of action, must stimulate every student to per-, 
slstent efforts toward its elucidation. (The .task 
Ii a difficult'one,' but itjia ri^ 
The main difficulties to overcome ' are onr own 
ignorance and the skepticism bbin of prejtidfce 
and telf-isaHifled wltdotn.;' The#* wht> ax* W-: 
ing to b«»mo out ^wMw^

The Everett Hull Mplrlinnl Conference, 898 Ful
ton street, meets every Saturday evening ntSo’cltwk. Splr- 
Itual papers nnd booksonsale, and meetings free. flnpMa- 
cob David. President; LewIsJohason,Vice-President; W. 
J. Cushing, Treasurer.

The Month Brooklyn Nplrltunl Woelety meets at 
Braun's Hall, Filth Avenue, comer 23d street, on the first 
and third Friday evenings ot each month. Papera on tale 
and admission free.

Brooklyn (N. Y.) Lectures.
To the Editor ot tho Banner of Light:

The society that formerly occupied Everett Hall re
sumed the season's lectures at Columbia Conservato
ry of Music, on Sunday. William Johnson. Esq., the 
President, after congratulating the audience upon the 
beautiful day. Introduced Mr. J. W. Fletcher as the 
speaker for the next two months. Mr. Fletcher, who 
Is not a stranger to Brooklyn, having filled several 
prosperous engagements before, chose for his sub
ject Wherein have we Hope ot a Future Life?" The 
speaker began by saying that each form of religion 
lias endeavored to make the world realize more fully 
the fact of a future lite. Yet all that has been of
fered upon the subject was mere speculation. The 
theologian was governed by the creed and a certain 
Interpretation ot biblical texts. Science came In and 
declared that man was only a physical being, animat
ed, It Is true, by force, which ceases when life ends. 
Now this force In the world and In man, which science
recognizes but never has yet explained, Is the spirit ot 
nature that gives to every form ot nature Ite Individu
ality. ' The force that is within man Is the spirit, man, 
whatever science may assert to the contrary. The 
positions ot theology were cited In a clear*and ford, 
ble style, and the conclusion, wherein the demonstra
tions of the spirit world were given, was so marked 
and positive as to lead the listener to feel1 that hope 
bad blossomed Into reality.

The evening lecture was largely attended, and the 
audience was in many respects a remarkable one. The 
lecturer was never In belter condition, and alter read
ing an effective poem, delivered a powerful address on 
"Popular Spiritualism.” It was full ot very strong 
points, since It dealt with the various phases of the 
spiritual movement. Political Spiritualism was spoken 
ot as a means used by certain Unimportant persons,to 
get Into a position of publlo notice. Nothing In i hem. 
selves, they take up this movt ment, and at once talk 
very profoundly in regard to It; and in every case you 
will find that those Individuals have some direct pur
pose to accomplish, and they use their newfound relig
ion, because nothing else serves them so well. The 
science of Spiritualism was very ably dealt with. But 
It was not until the controlling spirit touched upon 
Christian Spiritualism that the full force of the In
fluence was felt. The speaker said, what can be more 
absurd than a church founded intbe nameof Spiritual
ism, and a long statement, beginning. " We believe." 
The true Spiritualist believes in nothing, he knows a 
few things, and that Is the foundation of his Spiritual
ism. Where belief Is, there Is little knowledge; where 
knowledge Is. there Is no belief. If you are progressive, 
you cannot tell what you will believe. A creed Is 
therefore an absurdity. No words of mine can convey 
an Idea of the lecture, which In style of delivery was 
almost faultless, and' In force and logic unanswerable. 
The final peroration. In which true Spiritualism was 
Illustrated in a most Impressive manner, drew forth 
rounds of applause. Tests followed, and thus closed 
the first Sunday ot the “ old " Society. Mr. Fletcher 
will apeak each Sunday at It A. m. ana 7:45 p.m. at the 
same place for the present. ------
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SAMARITAN ™
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Sample Testimonial*.
“Samaritan Nervine Is doing wonders.”

Dr. J. 0. McLemoln, Alexander City. Ala.
“I fool it my duty to recommend It.”

Dr. D. F. Laughlin, Clyde, Raima
"It cured where physicians failed. ” 

Rev. J. A. Edie, Beaver, Fa.
«>• Correspondence freely answered. "®t

The DR. 8. A RICHMOND MED. CO., St Joieph, Mo, 
At nrugglita’. C. N. Crittenton, Agent, N. Y.
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Meetings In Portland, Me.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light: 1

The meetings which have been held for the past 
three years were again opened Sept. 2d, Mr. E. B. 
Fairchild of Stoneham, Mass., being the speaker. A 
?:ood audience wns tn attendance, and everything Is 
avorable for a successful season. Mr. Fairchild, who 

was formerly a Unitarian minister, Is a very pleasing 
and Interesting speaker. His lecture In tho afternoon 
was an able comparison of the churob doctrines with 
the Philosophy ot Spiritualism. In the evening ho 
gave "Some of the Reasons Why I am a Spiritualist.” 
which .were very Interesting, Including, ns they did, 
many of his personal experiences while Investigating 
Spiritualism: a large audience was present.
'Owing to the Young Men’s Christian Association 

leasing our ball for a term of years, we were obliged to 
move our meetings to Good Tonlplars’Hall, holding 
our first meeting io that hall Bunday, Sept. Otb, Mr. 
Fairchild occupying the platform. Hfs subject In the 
afternoon was, “ Sense versus Soul;" evening, “ What 
Is the Good of Spiritualism?" The friends here were 
very much pleased with Mr. Fairchild's lectures, and 
we trust he may be with us again soon. Sept. loih. 
Mrs. A. P. Brown ot Sr. Johnsbury, Vt.,'occupied 
our platform. Her subject’In the afternoon was,

God Made All Things;” evening, ” He that doubts Is 
damned already." These were two very able lectures 
-the evening discourse being especially so; the large 
audience listening with close attention. Mrs. Brown 
Is ap able lecturer, and should be .kept busy. Next 
Sunday, 23d, J. Clegg Wright will occupy our platform.

. : ' Ariel.

What Has Spiritualism Done? <
It has experimentally* demonstrated that 

spirits are a reality; that there, is another 
life for the human soul; that a man makes his 
character by his acts; that his happiness de
pends upon his character; that it is easier to 
reform here than there; that in this life, or in 
another, he will be the same as his desires for 
good or evil are governing; that the status of 
his enjoyment Is equal to the sum total of his 
life-work, and that a pure life is the guarantee

FBICE REDUCED.

THE WRITING PLANCHET^E.
SCIENCE la unable to explain the mysterious perform

ances ot this wonderful little Instrument, which writes 
intelligent answers to questtone asked either aloud or men- 
tally. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at 
some of the results that have been attained through its 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. AU 
Investigators who desire practice In writing medlumehla 
should avail themselves or these "Blanchettes,” which 
may be consulted on all questions, as also for oommtuiica- 
tions from deceased relatives or friends.

The Planehotte is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by whlcb any one can easily understand 
bow to use It.

Plancbette, with Fontagraph Wheels, 80 cents, secure
ly packed In a box. and cent by mall, poo tags free.,

NOTICE TO JJE8IDENTS OFOANADA AND THN 
PROVINOEB.—Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United Btatoa and-Canada, PLAN0HETTE8 
o innot bosent through tbomalU, but must be forwarded by 
o rorsss only, at the purchaser’s expense.

For sale by COLBY & R10H. . ,. , . tt

Parker Memorial Hall Lecture?
On Salvation, Prayer, The Methods ot Spirit lakaeaoeis 

and The Nature of Death.
BY J. M. PEBBLES, M.D.

LxcTunxI.-The Spread of Spiritualism—and why? Ite 
Present Tendency. What has It done for us? What la Sal
vation? Are Spiritualists saved t Can wo save oureelvds? 
In v«hatway 1b Christ our Savior? Nature ot tho Christ- 

*Lbcturb II .—The Notion ot Prayer. To whom should we 
pray? Doos Prayer change God or his laws? How Prayers 
are answered.. Should we pray to Angelsand Spirits J Sha* 
we pray tor the dead ?. Prayer at Spiritual SdancM. '

LzCTuns 1II.—A Talk with an English Materialist Proof* 
ot Spirit Intervention. . Methods ot Spiritual Influences ob- 
seBBlng Spirits. How to deal with them. Spirits leaving 
their bodies and traveling In the Spirit-World. HowPresl- , 
dent Lincoln became a.Spiritualist—and why he issued th* 
Emancipation Proclamation. . __ , ; <

Lrcturb IV.—The Nature ot Death. What'shall ba 
done with our dead bodies? The three methodsot dying. 
Hew loss unconscious in the process? The testimony ot the 
dying. The condition of Infants, ot Idiots, and of suicides 
In the Spirit-World. How are Spirits employed. Am, Ac.-

Those four lectures in ono pamphlet, paper, price it cents. For sale by COLBY A RICH, Publfiiers.

MODERN,THINKERS, Principally upon43o- 
olnl Sciences What theyTbltik. and Why. By VAN 

BUREN DENSLOw. LL.D. With an Introduc&sa by 
ROBERT G. INGERSOLL, with Eight Portraits, .

Cloth. 12mo, tl.SO, postage 10 cents. .
For sale by COLBY A RICH. ,. . ;

of the dlvinest happiness.
New York.

J. H. H.

. Neuralgia and Sick Headache.
In Aurora, Ill., Ilves Mrs. Wm. Henson. She 

says: “Samaritan Nervine cnfM me of neural
gia, vertigo and "sick headache.” ;
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SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY,

„**■ Noattention Is paid to anonymous communications. 
Name and address or writer In all cases Indispensable as a 
guaranty ot good faith. We cannot undertake to preserve 
or return communications not used. • ■

J. ®. C., Mun era, Ind.'—The questions we invite from 
strangers for our .Circle-Room are not Intended to be of a 
personal nature, or directed to any particular rplrlt, but are 
meant to be ot a general nature, pertaining to the affairs of 
human life, the spirit-world, etc., etc., such as will be like
ly to Interest the many and not the few-as see published 
queries and answers.

“Olivb Branch”(O. B. P.).-Tberels evidently a 
weaknors ot the optic nerve which produces the sensation 
and illusion referred to In your letter. Still perseverance In 
sitting under the conditions adopted will develop any me
dial power yon may possess.

The meeting was opened by a few remarks from the 
Chairman, Judge N. Cross, .following which J. F. 
Jeaneret delivered an address on ” Medlomsblp, and 
Its Influence upon Human Progress.” [A report of 
the address is given on page eight,] Dr. J. v. Mans
field, the -venerable spirit postmaster, then read an 

-*D^re’tl“g ftod »?^ from a gen tieman-
advlncedla ye&rs. but hungry for-the beauties and 
truths ot Spiritualism. Messrs;(Dawbarn. McCarthy? 
B. Benn and Bently spoke briefly on the subject oi 
the opening address, and their remarks were instructive and to the point. J. F. JEANERET, 
X’'<j<;?';t'? :: . . ". ■ /,-'.\ M. Cor. Sec.

SECULAR PRESS BUREAU,
, ORGANIZED UNDER TUB DIRECTION OF TUI 

AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE, 
No. 200 Broadway. New York.

Henry Kiddle, Prw. - Nelson Cross, Sm. 
0. F. McCarthy. Cor. Sec. T. E Allbn,rise’f Seo.

Henby J. Newton, Trecu.
The Secular Preet Bureau has been reorgan lied foreffi- 

£™.Iyor,k..<luV.'’g.U,e !”■««“. Z«ri »"<! »fi persons who 
approveof its objects are requested to 'orwanlauypubllshed 
attacks upon Spiritualism comltig under their notice which 
they feel should be taken In hand by the Bureau, to

Nelson Cross, Secretary, 
200 Broadway, Sew York Oity.

The First Spiritual and Liberal Society of Chat- 
tanooffa, TenneMee,

yi’J.R?111 S Grove Meeting near the city, commencing on 
^J^ISk0?11 m!08!?8 5?° ^ dny or October, 18-3. This Is 
e^T^.S.^V onth’ a .*£?““ ’“Uy of Spiritualists, tho 

this side ot Ma^onandlion’s Lino, 
fr^mtL^t^J IW epcal'ersand mediums In theconn-

yon “aonl ns the pleasure of your attendance? also 
tekeWbffio^ accompany you and par- 

J. D. Haoaman, cor. Secf' ^’WniTB' *■«<*’»*•

The Annual Meeting ' -■;, • -^i+l- 
SIMMJte
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